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BRITISH FORCES MEET WITH SUCCESS IN GERMAN E. AFRICA
Une and Give Battle to the Invaders

BRANTFORD
TWO CENTS t

Roumanian Troops Form New
SUBMARINE AENTENTE FORCES PREPARE TO 

LAND TROOPS IN ATHENS TO-DAY
SHARP WEAPON

In Germany’s Hands, and 
She Declines to Be De

prived of It.

Desperate Fighting Occurs North of 
Bucharest-Russian Forces Attack
ing Falkenhay n’s Troops Meet With 
Success

Christiania, Norway, Dec. 1.—via 
London—The Dagbladet today pub
lishes an interview with Herr Mich- 
aelis, German minister to Norway, 
outlining Germany's point of view on 
the submarine controversy with 
Norway. The minister says in part:

“Germany cannot tolerate any 
special treatment of war and mer
chant submarines by neutrals. Nor
way is the sole neutral, which by 
special instructions has conveyed 
the impression of adopting the view 
of the Entente.

“Germany is permitted by inter
national law to defend herself with 
all her powers against Norwegian 
ships carrying contraband, which 
prolongs the war; and the recent 
food crisis in Great Britain, France 
and Russia have shown that Ger- 

is on the right path. Germany 
-will not be deprived of the sharp 
weapon she possesses in the sub
marine. On the other hand, Ger
many will , always respect Norway s 
really difficult position, and the most 
we expect of really independent Nor

ia that She does not treat Ger
man warfare and German economic 
problems differently than those of 
the enemy.”

Russians Meet
With Success

—<$.—

On Roumanian Front— 

Bucharest Prepares 
for a Heavy Siege.

Serbs Repulse 
Teuton Attack

German-Bulgar Forces 
Driven Back With 

Heavy Losses.

Ultimatium for Surrender oi War Sup
plies Expires To-day - Greek Gov
ernment Takes Back Control oUPost 
Offices and Telegraphs.

V
T ondon Nov. 30.—The Roumanian troops have taken a 

stand along’the Glavatziotzu River, south of Bucharest. The 
War Office to-day reports violent fighting on this front. The 
forces of Field Marshal von Mackensen are thus almost within 
shelling distance of the southern forts which protect the capital. 
Driving along the railroad leading north from Giurgiu, vo 
Mackensen captured the town of Tsomana, 16 miles south of 
Bucharest, and a few hours later came in touch with the defend-

}mg Meanwhile the army of General von Falkenhayn is keeping 
up its pressure against the Roumanians west and north-west of 
the capital, in the centre having forced the Roumanians to fall 
back to within 37 miles of Bucharest. But here also the Rou
manians have decided to give battle and are vigorously opposing 
a further advance.

-<$>-Athens Nov. 30.—The Entente Allies are ready to begin 
the debarkation of troops at Piraeus, the P^t of Athens.

The Greek Government has retaken control of the po. 
fices and telegraph lines in Athens, Spelling the French con

trol officers.
According to an 

given assurances to
Anglo-French fleet in the Mediterranean,
maintained Friday, the date of the expiation The diplo.
^at^so^ays thatThe other hand Admiral Du Fournet has 
mat also says mat « will take to induce compliance
Kws demtd wiUnoSude forcible seizure of ,rm=.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pctrograd, Dec. 1.—via Lon- 

don 2.11 >i.m.—The Russian of
fensive has been 
along the whole Roumanian 
frontier south of Kirlibaba, 
says the official statement issued 
to-day by the Russian war de
partment. In spite- of violent 
German counter-attacks, . the 
statement adds, the Russians 
occupied the whole range of 
heights.

Paris, Dec. 1.—11.45 a-m.— 
A violent counter-attack was 
made by German and Bulgarian 
troops on Wednesday on 
Macedonian front near Grun- 
ishte, ëast of the Cerna River 
bend. The war office announces 
that the Serbians succeeded in 
retaining all their positions ex
cept one trench.

successful the (

Entente diplomat King Constantine has 
Admiral du Fuume,. c—j

of the Admiral’s

many

<$>

The text of the war office an
nouncement follows :

“There took place Wednesday to 
the northwest of Grunishte two vio
lent counter-attacks on the part of 
the Germano-Bulgarian forces 
ainst the positions conquered pre
viously by the Serbian army. These 
attacks resulted in failure with 
heavy losses for the enemy, but at 
certain points the enemy was suc
cessful in regaining - his footing in 
certain trencher which he had-lost- 

“Yesterday bad weather preveptcd 
kny important (operations., PreliP 
has been bombarded by our avia
tors.”

way
London, Dec. 1^-The Exchange 

Telegraph Company says it has re
ceived information from Zurich by 
way of Rome, that the Roumanian 
military authorities are making pre
parations for a desperate defense of 
Bucharest. The civilian .population 
is said to have evacuated the clt$ 
and the government officials have re
tired to a town on the Russian fron
tier (This probably refers to the 
Roumanian town of Jassy, to widen 

government officials and dipio- 
said several days

eral Arz and Koevefss, on almost their 
whole front, were day and night 
struggling stubbornly against 
slant enemy attacks, 
points there was hand-to-hand fight
ing. The Russian onslaught failed 
with slight local successes which 
cannot alter tjie fact that the enemy’s 
great sacrifices were" agaln'yeaterday 
in vain. The battle continues.

"Italian theatre:
"East of Gorizia and on the Carso, 

artillery Was very'active for a time.”
Continued on page six.

-----------------
becoming attached to the 84th bat
talion, and upon the arrival of that 
unit In England, being drafted to 
the front. He is English, and unmar
ried, being a laborer by trade.

Vienna, Nov. 30, via London, Dec. 
1.__The Russians are attacking in
cessantly and in great force along 
the eastern Transylvania front in an 
effort to relieve the Roumanians, ac
cording to an official statement Is
sued by the war office. The text of 
the statement is as follows:

“Between the Uzul valley and Tar
tar Pass the Russians continue their 
attacks for the relief of the much 
harrassed - Roumanians,■ using great 
masses of men. The armies of Gen-

ag-
„ „„ withdraw ecution of my demands and will see
Germans Withdraw ave realized in spite of

London ,Dec. ^^Shîirsday^say all obstacles. French, British and 
es from Athens da ‘ anxiety Italian detachments will be landed
there is a growing at all points necessary. I will en-
in the city. The inland, deavor to avoid bloodshed but wilj
seems to have withd tores" fulfill my mission thoroughly.”
taking arras:, m.U“ltÀ "rint tne night “As I have most ample forces at 
Two regiments left during disposal I can see no reason why
WlTherdelnatches add that there the arms will not be quietly given 
was alarm in the streets Thursday up.

rcSVtes
seemed to be doing their--tmost to 
preserve order.

Th- - ;yo« Thy i1 -
nTfflrioptimism. Athens, Nov.

Insist On Demand. . 30 _The Entente Allied au-
London, Dec. 1—-An Athens des- thorities have deported from Syra 

patch to ' The Daily Chronicle tQ MaUa aboard a warship G. Dal- 
ascribes the following to Vice-Ad- ! the German consul, and
mirai Du Fournet, the allied com" | Suleyman Bey, the Turkish consul

insist absolutely upon the ex-

con- 
At severalMORE DEPORTATIONS

Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 1.—It Is reported 

from Fauquemont, says a Reuter de
spatch from Amsterdam to-day that 
the male inhabitants of Hasselt and 
Lanaye, Belgium, between the ages 
2f 17 and 50, and also girls and wo- 

possessing sewing machines, ace

By

the men
to be deported to Germany.mafic corps were

to have gone.) ,Athens,Special despatches from 
dated Thursday, say there is a grow
ing state of anxiety in the city. The 
Creek garrison seems to have with
drawn inland, tating arms and mu
nitions.

FMir*W”*tenntvefL
29.—Via London,

ago

Conspicious Success For. m
British Aim in East Africa $mf|f»ICE

ery

Pte. T. Rowland.
The sad intelligence was received 

this morning by Mrs. Margaret Row
land, that her son, Pte. Thos. Row
land, formerly of the 84th battalion, 
had died of wounds in No. 4 Gen
eral Hospital, Rouen, France. Pte. 
Rowland was only yesterday report
ed wounded. His home was at 163 
Rawdon street, and he was formerly 
employed at the Massey, Harris 
plant. Sorrow weighs heavily upon 
the Rowland household, for five ot 
Its sons are in khaki at the front. 
George Rowland, a brother of Pte. 
Thos, Is at present 111 in England, 
He is with the 125th batalion.

Main Bodu of Western German Forces Repulsed n 
Attack on British Port-^Half of It Being Captur- 
ed—Huns Driven Over Ruhuote River.

Pte. Jack Breedon Killed at 
the front.

His Brave Deed During the 
Boer War.

Continued on page three.

))DIPLOMATS FACE BIG TRIAL Miss Breedon, 156 Brant avenue, 
received a telegram from the militia 
department at Ottawa, conveying 
the sad Intelligence that her bro
ther, Jack Breedon, had been kill
ed on Nov. 18th.

The deceased was a lieutenant 
In the Dufferin Rifles but went out 
west and in order to get to the front 
enlisted there as a- private. He al
so demonstrated his patriotism at 
the time of the Boer war and went 
all through that struggle without 
sustaining any Injury. During that 
struggle there was one occasion 
when it became necessary to send

__ over a heavy fire zone. Two
men attempted the task and were 
both shot down. Breedon was the 
next volunteer and he made tne 
journey there and back in safety. 
This was certainly a supreme test 
after seeing two of his comrades 
killed on a like mission. Jack 
never told the story himself; it was 
related by Mr. T. F. Best, the Y. 
MCA secretary with the Cana-

th.
On1IctZ SVTong German^force commanded by Major General Wahle, dislodged from Ta- 
bora (in the central part of the colony) came in contact with the British south of Iringa, the 
statement says “Simultaneously the enemy in the Mahonge area took the offensive against the 
British on the Ruhudje River with the evident intention of assisting the western German force 
£Strate^ British cordon and form a junction with the main German force. The attempt 

to break Through' was repulsed near Aeuiringa and the British gained a conspicuous success on 
the Ruhudje River, driving the enemy over the river with the loss of 200 killed, 82 prisoners and

booty

Are Arraigned in San Francisco on the 
Charge of Bomb Conspiracy to Dyn
amite Bridges, Tunnels and Stations
in Canada.

Pte. A. C. Ballinger 
Pte. Albert Charles Ballinger, In

fantry, has been officially reported 
admitted to the Queen Mary Military 
Hospital, at Whalley, on November, 
26. This wds the word received by 
his mother, Mrs. Agnes A. Ballin
ger, 34 Erie avenue. The nature of 
Pte. Ballinger’s wounds was not 
made known.

Wahle’s forces having lost the bulk of fts artillery and machine guns and suffering probably over 
fifty per cent, of casualties, is making eastwards for Mahenge.”

. „ i «„h- <rPS aeainst him and that he would
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. . government’s star witness.

,’S
MT&ZTSU». SS» 

Sïlï^rr ssirstR
» u„about 250 "ient^d„0ve™nment in the that Van Koolbergen was employed 

summoned by the g■ t Monday- by German officials to . r _

srwrssawsSfS-sr

sïïils ssV? s»
called “double SPY n .’t wiU be thla country, as th® charge agalns
berge,^appears, ^sa,^, ^ a wlt. Mm not extraditable.

ness.” a lt,, alleged to have.
Louis J • ot the German

been in the emp te(j immunity,

, -

someone

Pte. M. Smiley
Mrs. Smiley, Tutela P. O. receive! 

a telegram stating that her son, Pte. 
Marshal Smiley, who left here with 
the 84th Battalion, had been ad
mitted to No. 3 General Hospital, at 
Boulogne, on November 21. His In
juries according to the message, are 
wounds in the back and side.

PTE. JAS TREBBLE.
Another member of the 84th Bat

talion seriously wounded and at pre
sent confined In a hospital Is Pte. 
James Trebble, of Echo Place, whose 
condition is reported as being very 
critical. Hé is of English national
ity, 25 years of age, and unmarried. 
He was employed formerly at the 
Starch Works.

v

dlan forces.dynamite

vice, passed away within a few days 
of each other.

Another sister is Mrs. Newman, 
now in England to be near her hus
band, Major Newman, who Is in tne 
126th. Another brother is at the 
front and one Jasper at home.

The dead hero was a young man 
likeable qualities and 

most fearless disposi-

Ÿcase

L m ■
w

%i*
ity, \i 7ji \

\ u Pte. R. Pearson
Pte. R. Pearson, of Paris, was this 

afternoon reported In the official cas
ualty list as wounded.

:
' VÂ of many 

possessed a
ti0Much sympathy will be extended 

the bereaved.

Brant for dites M -/ W/,
i 7 I

a Warm We 
come to the Hon. Rupert 

Guinness and Lady 
Guinness.

*tv Chauffeur 
Gives Blood

Should Extend
Pte. G. CasweU.

Pte. G. Caswell, of this city was 
reported in the official casualty U»I 
this morning as wounded. He was 
formerly a member of the 84tn 
battalion, having been drafted to tne 
front, where he was wounded pre- 

He is an Am- 
102

y
: /v k.
.APROBS lr‘Toronto, Dec.

1 __ pressure is
high over the 

Lcht southern portion
of the continent, 
while a mild dis- 

Turx'vvouSivT' w| turbance is cen- 
6XPCC1 \u&TQ^j jered north of 

Lake Superior luzzie.^|<-N^| and' another of 
more importance 
is moving north- 

near

ym/ â A'

! To Save His Employer, John 
D. Archbold, of Standard 

Oil Company.

The Hon. Rupert Guinness and 
will arrive on the viously in October.

married, and resides at
*■ r,Lady Guinness

Grand Trunk train this even 
will be met by Mayor Bowl

can,
Marlboro street.! ftgi>V VOUh 

RtrDNo',DS

BUUL FIMCH» 
' "WAM.V.

7.32
‘byK Mr W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., Mr. 

M. P. P., and others, 
will give addresses tonight^ 

the subject of

—e>—

Tarrytown, N. Y., Dec. 1.—John 
D. Archbold, president oi the Stand
ard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
is seriously ill at his home here, fol
lowing an operation a week ago for 
appendicitis, passed a comfortable 
night and seemed better since then.

The Improvement was attributed 
to the good effects ot a blood trans
fusion operation performed to-day 
biood being given for the purpose by 
Mr. Archbold’s chauffeur, who was 
chosen after several others who vol
unteered were eliminated by blood 
tests. ___

Pte. R. Pearce.
The name o^Pte. R. R- J’earce, 

of this city was given this morning 
as dead of wounds. Word of his 
death had alyeady neen received in 
the city.

rJ. Ham,
They

in Victoria Hall on 
the Royal Navÿ and no

will be as cordial here at

■s’ X'l'V a». eastward)
( J Sablejlsland. The 

has
doubt their y, J M.i ». i’welcome^ 

elsewhere.
The general public are most cor

dially invited to attend.

weather m?mild Pte. F. Plumer.
Word was received yesterday by 

Mrs. Plumer of Echo Place that her 
son, Pte. F. Plumer, formerly of the 
84th battalion, was seriously wound
ed in the face, and at present con
fined in a hospital. Pte. Plumer en
listed here In the'summer of I9it>.

been
throughout thé 
Dominion, 

Northern Ontario and 
pro-

L“Zimmie”
ÎÎMSÆ and the Maritime

VAy».with
l V

-Are you sure it is a turkey?" Oh, yes, madam. On 

small this year.

CUSTOMS RETURNS
A big increase over the figures for 

November of 1915, are shown ^ in 
this year’s customs returns for Nov
ember, totalling 181,351,59.

vinces. the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Customer-Forecasts 
Fresh southwest winds, fair and 

Saturday, northwest winds,

Cartoon from
account of the high price the turkeys are.

mild, 
fair. ;

J*6L » ***

i, Niagara 
.ions.
in, Toron-

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

ironto, Nl-

bn, Toron- 
Itermedlate

n, Toron- 

n, Toronto
t.

IT. r

h, Detroit,

n. Detroit, 
dlate sta-

BRANT MOTOR CO.
19 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

i, Detroit,

n, Detroit, 
Lediate sta-

n, Detroit, 

m, Detroit, 

in, Detroit

:

WANTED
♦

ch Line. ♦
♦
♦ IN PARIS♦
*
♦6 a.m.—For 

to stations, 
b p.m.—For 
to station*.

♦
♦
X Responsible Party to Look 
* After Courier

Circulation
Apply

X BUSINESS MANAGER, 
THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

**♦4

:
♦16 a.m.—For + 

ate stations. 4- 
15 p.m.—For ♦ 
ate stations.

North ♦
♦
4-

0 a.m.—For 
.on and all

♦

'5 a.m.—For 
srston.
,5 p.m.—For 
ion and all

10 p.m.—For

m
bt>»phim m o«mi)Ui ■•****

WEST UNO aEUCLATieNB.
nrna »oi« head *t a family, sr any man 

•ver 18 years eld, may hemeeteai • 
ellcaat muat appear In peraoa at the De- 
minion Lands Agency sr Bnb-Agnncy .>•* 
^nnrter-nectlon et STnllnble Demlnlea Iasi 
In Manitoba, Saakatchewan er Alberta. A»- 
the District. Batry by prexy may be

Dominion Lande Agency (bat ■**

isonburg

.35 a.m.—For 
iver and SI. it asy

Koh-Agescy), en certale cendltlens. .
DeUes—till moettis reetdeece In J*

three years after earnleg homeateaâ 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
emptlon patent may be obtained •JLffJJ 
as homestead patest, on certain condinoao- 

Duties—Six months residence ■H1.*” 
caltlvatlon of tbo land In each ot tBJJJ 
years. A homesteader may live within nw 
miles of hie homestead on a farm •* 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the viclalty.

In certsls districts a homesteader ** 
geed standing may pre-empt B 
ectios alongside his homestead. Fnee H-*

9 A settler who has exhausted his homsi 
■teed right may take a purchased hems' 
stead in centals districts. Price SS-OO fSJ 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months *• 
each of three years, cultivate Id acres **■ 
erect a house worth |300.

The area of cnUivatioa Is sabject to rs- 
dactlea is case of rough, scrubby er eteey 
laud. Live stock may be substltitK 
raltlvstlsa ander certain ceadltlens.

W. W. GOBI, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister ef the Isterlsv. 

W.B.—Unauthorised publication of
vw4U *»• *a«4 -—***■*-

15 p.m.—For 
,ver and St.

ve Brantford,

iderich.
Brantford,e

Brantford,e

rivals.
■Brantford, 

b.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m., 6-00 p m,,

vo

Brantford, 
9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 8.10 p.m.

ve

B. The death is reported at Koenig- 
-teiu. Prussia, of Adelhtdd, the dow
ager Grand Duchess of Luxemburg. 
She was 82 years of age..

rive Brantford, 
., 4,29 p.m., S.ÏÎ

|Brant Theatre
11| The Home of Feature II

THREE BRANTS.
1 tcvooats

I
hciisuUonal Comedy -

|
BURNS&SCOTT ?

Big Fun Makersge The

llltli Kpistxle
THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT & JEFF
comedy Char

acters.
FamousThe

EDNA GOODRICH
House oi Lies

MOX TUES. AND 
WEDNESDAY.

Maurice and Florence "«‘ton, 
the Celebrated. International 

in their Ulioto Screen 
Debut.

In “The

COMING
14.

Daueers

THE QUEST OF LIFEReliable
monthly

Li a 1)0 x, 
kl to any 
III Drco

ores Vim 
Vitality; THEer ; 

>r two for Dick Photol Studio
— 10314 Colbornc St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. Res- 749’

t
UMBRELLASE

Recovered and Repaired
sure to get the rightTSH | Always make 

man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phono 
864. Work called for and delivered.

first-class job. H.
;es.s \

it.

iQSSgS
Vtbilitv.. Mental and BruinAIL-

Hamllton

For Saleid Mont-

l, Niagara
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1 J M. YOUNti & cb: Ü SHOP EARLY i 2WHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMANENS Of NMHM t :

SHOP EARLY !X( Cured By
VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURB 

It is quite wonderful how Veno’3 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 

The reason is that 
phlegm which

Lesson X.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Dec. 3,1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

' “QUALITY FIRST." Â•fZCorp. Robert Mum, 98th., 
Killed In Action—News 
From 133rd Battalion ANOTHER BIG LIST OF

: Al T♦>3troublesome.
Veno’s losens the 
causes the cough, and so the sufferer 
gets relief at once. In Asthma also 
Veno’s is one ot the highest value. 
It gives tone and strength to the 
bronchial system, and helps nature 
to throw off the complaint. As 't 
contains no dope, it may be taken 
freely during attack. Price 30 cents 
and 60 cents, from druggists and 
stores throughout Canada.

I:81mdoe, Dec. 1.— (From our own 
correspondent)—Walter 8. McCall, 
at present of the Norfolk House, will 
take over the business at the Mel
bourne House on Robinson street, 
on Monday morning. The owner of 
the houie, Mr. Cameron, may go 
back to Toronto.
fl. 8- Teacher Takes Inspectorate.
James W. Hagan, M.A., (Queen’s) 

Science Master in the high school 
here for the past five years, has re
signed to take the position as In
spector of public schools for Mani- 
toulln. Mr. Hagan was recognized 
as a very capable member of the 
staff. He will leave as soon as a 
successor Is obtained.

Killed in Action 
Mr Edward Nunn, of Woodhouse, 

received to-day notice from the war 
office, of the death of his son, Lance 
Corpl. Rob'èrt Russel Nunn, killed in 
action in France, on Nov. 12th. 
Young Nunn left the farm for the 
front trenches, signing up with th^ 
9Sth at Weiiand, in October. Hu 

signaller till reaching Franco.- 
Customs Jump.

receipts at the port 
like a tidal wave 

The figures totalled 
$40,316.73 against 

and $17,-

jText of the Lesson, Rev. i. 1-8, 17-20. 
Memory Verses, 4-6 — Golden Text, 
Rev. i, 17, 18—Commentary Prepered 
by Rev. D. M. Stearne.

:v?«♦ II SATURDAY BARGAINS !h V
'It is certainly a rare privilege to have j 

some studies in this last and in gome 
respects best and most wonderful of 
all the sixty-six books of the Bible,
the only one that has a special bless- Y . , _
ing pronounced upon those who read Y 1 _ 1 O •

gliÜIÜi 1 Winter Coats and SoiHlPrm fowls and Su.fing
up and unfolding of aU things concern- 1 ♦>
Ing Trim and His Kingdom. It tells of A 
that which God gave Him to show ^ 
unto us, and He sent, it by His messen- f

It does

t

T♦>The leads were droppedweek-end. 
again and a good haul is expected 
this morning. The wheels stolen by 
the last two boys run down were both 
valuable ones. One of them, a $50.00 
cycle, is said to have been pawned 
off in Tillsonburg by Sipes.

A Mrs. Davis has entered an action 
against one, Karns, of Charlotteville 
for common assault.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnston of 
Waterford, have returned home after 
spending a week with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Robert
son here. While Mr. Johnston was 
having holidays from the ticker at 
the Michigan Central Depot.

Readers of yesterday's Courier 
here were surprised to learn that 
Pte. Hawkins the one time member 
of the 133rd, had dropped into the 
215th. Hawkins ran a little here 
and afterwards grabbed everything 
held out up at Camp Borden. He was 
sent to Toronto to run at the Exhi
bition in September and once away 
from the scratch he never let up till 
he went clean over the border. Sini-

Hawkins

F ;à: v.i :
:::

Velvets and Silks At a Great % 
Saving

50 inch wide Shephàrd check suitings, black and wnite,
special............. .. — -a........................................., . , ♦♦♦

All wool dress goods in black and colors old dyes apd
cloths, worth 85c, today, special fe”c ^

250 yards only, 52 inch wide serge suiting m black, > 
myrtle and is worth $2.00, special at «♦

ALL WOOL SER 1ES 75c | WOOL CASHMERE AT >_
$1,00. v

All wool serges, 40 inch j prench wool cashmere, <£♦
_ _ . -, . wide, in black and crçton, j in black, navy, copen,
r Tailor Made Suits old dyes, worth, $1.00, spe- Russian and brown,. scarce <»

..................75c goods, special « $U00 a

Millinery for Saturday
Balance of our unt^mmed shapes, this seasons styj^s> 

ail to clear at....
TRIMMMED MILLINERY .

Trimmed millinery in black and color^g^lgjÿ^j 
les, special at . ». ......... • - * - ’ — .> .<.

;

At Nearly Half Price
Coats at $7.50Xger unto His servant. John.

most unkind to and rebellious 11Xseem
against such a God and Father to turn 

a book and refuse to
12 only ladies’ and Misses’ 

coats in tweed, beaver and 
chinchilla, in black, grey, 
navy, brown, copen, paddy 
and mahogany, several .sty
les, odd lines and sizes. Reg
ular and worth up to $15.00, 
special at..,

t❖away from such 
vpad it or refer t#read it or refer to it, as many, even 
among preachers, do. It was Johns 
business, as it is ours, to bear record of 
the Word of God and of the testimony 
of Jesus Christ, even though we should 
be banished for it, as John was, or 
even killed, as others were (1, 2, 8; 
vi, 9; xii, ID.

He is and was and will be ever the 
same. Jesus. Christ, the Son of God 
whose _ _
old, from the days of eternity; who in r ▼ 
the fullness of time came as God man- V 
(test in the flesh, the Word made flesh, | 
and is coming again to set up His 
kingdom on this earth (verses 4, 8;
Mie. T, 2, margin; Gat iT. 4; I Tim. 
itj, 16; John i. 34). The message con
cerning Him is always to every sin
ner the grace that saves and the peace 
which He has purchased by His own 
Wood (verse 4; chapter xxii. 21; Eph. I ♦> 
it 13; Cot t 20). The Spirit loves to «,♦* 
bear witness to Him, and the seven 
Spirits suggest the perfect fullness of 
the power and testimony of the Spirit 4$» 
(verse 4; chapters fit 1; iv, 5; v, 6). i

He is the faithful witness, called j,.
Faithful and True, and all His words ♦
are true and faithful (verse 5; chapter ♦>
iit 14; xix, 11; xxi, 5; xxii. 6). He is the A
first begotten of the dead, Christ the X
first fruits (verse 5; Cot i, 18; I Çor. £
rv, 23). Because of His resurrection 
others have risen and others will rise— A 
they that are Christ’s at His coming.
He is the Prince of the kings of the Y 
earth, King of kings and Lord of lords, 
and all kings shall fall down before A
sum, all nations shall serve Him I
(verse 5; chapter xvii, 14; xix, 16; I >
Tim. vi, 15; Ps. lxxii, 11). How glori- 
ous He is end will be! Does not your À 
heart cry out, “Yea, He is altogether JÎ 
lovely; this is my Beloved, and this is ** 
my Friend?” (Song v, 16.)

As John thinks upon these things he 
by the Spirit breaks forth with the

was a

The Customs 
of Slmcoe. went up 
for November, 
yesterday were 
«on 453 05 for October,
174^66 for November of last year.

onlv explanation for the in 
crease so far as we can ascertain i-. 
the import of tin cans tor the Sim-
coe Canning factory, necessitated 
because of a shortage , ^
keen the local can-making plant
^Wtolnge^soU, ^course e£epM 

Slmcoe's business over the Customs

“■* iS:
It is not surprising that the vet

eran bandmaster, Jno. Sutton, should 
receive news from the bandsmen of 

133rd and from letters received 
we learn that the band fared badly 
in thé medical examination. Eight 
of the 21 men were turned down and 
out and the instruments of the whole 
lot were laid away for the present.

rejected were.

❖ inavy, brown, copen,
f♦> /

$7.50 lThe
lesus. Christ, the son or wo, ♦> 
goings forth have been from of j X Iconians expected that 

would have landed plunk in the Gulf 
of Mexico. , , . ,

The Sovereign Mitt and Robe fac
tory, Delhi, was burned to the 
ground early this morning and the 
whole plant and contents .reduced to
asties. Manager Bruce Whiteside 
Was in Toronto at the time. The 
firm had been filling government 
orders and there was evidence of in
cendiarism in that the wire gratings 

of certain windows of the 
with.

at $8.90" rial

A iiumber of satnple suits 
in tweed mixtures, also some 
serges and cheviots in brown, 
grey, navy and black. These 
come in Ladies’ and Misses’ 
sizes and are worth up to $20 
Special..........

At $12.50 stylish suits in 
serge, colors are black, navy, 
brown, well tailored, satin 
lined, trimmed with velvet 

* braid, best $25.00, special at 
» ................................. ...$12.50

tLI \ 1X1 :
AXor screens ,

building had been tampered ..........$8.90 Ii '*r Jv Specisls in Underwear Dept.
iUMles* jhimrielette Gowns, good quality!.' material. , ttoipe

Extra Large Sizes in Flannelette Gowns at< .... . .,$3, $150,
Ladles' Flannelette tfc-awevs, in white, pink, grey or striped. ,

SpeiirtM . i ^ . .............................TB&. «=e. and 50c V
Cihldren’s Dresess in «hrge, eivet. Panama. Sizes^to 14 years.

Some- jtflcWy Stÿreeï-Special at................... $8 to $4.00, 93.60, $2.95 A
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, white of striped. Sizes-• 1 X

16 years, old values. Special at..............$1.25, $1.00, 75c. -and 5$c ( JF
\ ■•« ^ .f,,... « 1 «. , • *\ j* • y

• Corduroy Velvets 59c - J*
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet*, in Russân, Green, Navy, Wine,. Î 

*Bhbwn. AlicejEUack’ and CVeam $nd Whit^gp^isft . t ^y^SVC; ♦- 
f Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, in’white. Extra heavy quagtY,'Worth ç «r

$3.50. Special .......................... .. • ■ • \....................... ’ ‘ ’ V
36 in. wide Habitua Silk, in white. Very special at ... 91-0”- 
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide, chiffon finish, recommended .

for wear. Special, at .......................... .. ........................................... ..  ' ' ’ ‘ ' !"
Black Duchess Moussline, rich bright finish, 36 inches

. . 88e

HA
SS I

l-* c&OF HUN U-BOATS tgome of the men
Ernest Knight, Cecil Gifford William 
Kitchen, Richard Ellis, Bert Peters,
Tônÿ Booth. The men are put on 
light camp duty, and Mr. Sutton s in- 
SÈrUments are somewhere at Shorn-
cliffe. . .Dan McCoal has no work to do 
as sergeant tailor, but we understand 
he has the oversight of some work

a**Among>those turned down as un- Boston, Mass., Dec. 1-—Shipping 
der or over age or physically unfit circles reported yesterday thatradio 
we have been given the names of messages, warning allied shipping ro 
Chas Witherspoon. Clat-ence Brady, avoid the regular steamship lanes 
Allan Hasley, Jas. Donly. Charles because of the reported presence or 
Price, Bruce McColl. German submarines on this side of

Three drafts of 100 men each for the Atlantic, had been sent out yes- 
tbe continent have been formed, and terday, at least, once every four 
the first is probably now in France, hours.
In draft A, are J. S. Crerar, Leslie i The warnings are believed to have 
Knowles, Morley Knowles, Perry Me- COme from allied cruisers patrolling 
Kay, Bruce Jackson. T. Richards the coast, and the British government 
fSltncoe). In the second draft aro stations at Bermuda and Halifax, ana 
Gordon Hill, Wyatt Coodlet, Fred wcre similar to those which have 
Ball. In the third, Wm. Bigg. ; been sent broadcast for the past few

(Friends receiving letters will weeks, 
please phone additional information i Foreign shipping, according to re- 
to 356-3, Slmcoe.) j ports received here, again yesterday,

"Fishing Good," Say the Police | avoided the regular lane off the Nan- 
When the police net set out for tucket shoals lightship, where the 

bticycle thieves was drawn up yester-1 U-53 operated on October 2. 
day rooming, Harlih Stipes, aged 16. 
was found in the meshes. He is a !

1kV-

Messages Sent From War
ship Off the Atlantic 

Coast.

*>
:
2«2

and worth $1.15. Special .....................................................
Black PaUctte Silk, 36 in. wide . Very scpcial at

:♦ascription, “Unto Him that loveth us 
and washed us from our sins in His «*► 
own blood,” reminding us ot much we A ■< 
have so recently written in the lesson JT 1 « '
notes concerning all believers being HAfifÀVir
washed, sanctified, justified (I Cor. ♦> A 1UMCI V 
vi, 11). In John xiii, 10, He said, X

I and Ribbons j
which is perfect because of His come- A
liness (Ezek. xvi, 14). Then, as to out 1 n of . C_______’ 1
future, see the wonders of His grace t jâlC At DDCClcll
and glory in making ns kings and V r
priests unto God to feign in His king- ♦> Prippc fni* SAtlirflRV
dom (verse 6; chapters v, 9, 10; xx, 6). 1 I llCcS lOF JdlUrUÛJt
“Behold, He cometh with clouds" T
(verse 7). This is His coming in glory <8
with His saints, as the Sun of Bight- A
eousness, of which Enoch prophesied X
before the deluge; Bis coming to judge Y
the nations, when they shall wall and 
be angry, because of Him, when Israel j «$► 
shall loot on Him whom they pierced 
and become a penitent nation and re- £
celve Him as their Messiah (Jude 14; j Y 
Zech. xlv, 5, L e; Mai. iv, 2; Zeph. Ill, A
8; Zech. xii, 10; xiv, 1-3; Rev. xi, 18; X
vi, 15-17). He is Alpha and Omega, 1
the beginning and the ending, the first 
and the last (verses 8, 11; chapters | A 
to, 14; xxi, 6; xxii, 13; Isa. xli, 4; xliv, | X 
6; xlvifl, 12). ! Y

Not all His titles can teU ot Him as I 
He should he known, and it will ai- A 
ways be true of Him, at least while J, 
we stay here, that the half has not ♦ 
been told. John, being in the Spirit, 
heard behind him a great voice as of «$► 
a trumpet, and, turning to see the J, 
voice, he saw seven golden candle- ) 
sticky, which, he was told, represented Y 
seven churches, of which we shall hear *8* 
more in our next lesson (verses 10-12, |
|D). In the midst of the candlesticks t 
he saw Him on whose bosom he had ^ 
leaned when He was on earth, but he 
had never seen Him like this, not evun «A 
when He was transfigured, and he was i 
so overcome that he fell at His feet ^ 
as dead (verses 13-17), but the same I ♦> 
right hand was laid upon him, and 
the same voice- said so kindly, “Fear 
not; I was dead, but I am alive for
evermore."

In studying this book I have always , 
used the following outline: Chapter I.— A 
Christ in the midst of the churches. I 
II and HI.—His last messages to the * 
churches. IV and V.—The church gone 
from the earth.
tween the rapture and the return.
XIX.—The marriage and the return. 
yv—The thousand years. XXI and 
XXH—The New Earth, I would urge 
nil to memorize the description of Him 
in verses 13-16 until you can clo$e 

and see Him somewhat as 
Memorize also the

«

, Gloves 13 Big Fur Coat Bargains t

SSF t1 only! Bulgarian lamb
coat, 30 inch long, large 
storm collar, heavy Quil
ted sateen lining» size 38, 
worth $28.00, special

.. .$io.oô

1 only dog skin coat,
24 inches long, large 
storm collar and Revers, g 
quilted sateen lining, I ^ 1 

• size 38, worth $35:00, l . r j 
$15.00 7^

1 only dog skin coat, .j 
24 inch long, storm col
lar, long even curl, quil- j 
ted sateen lining, size 36 
worth $40.00, special at 

. $20.00

Î.

2
_ _  11 AGREE TO NO
XterX i1 SEPARAIE PEACE

v-Slmcoe lad. He made his bow before 
Squire Earl, pleaded guilty and went 

to Castle Robertson for the X3across
Extra Special Values in Sateen Ribbons, from 4_vo T Jochies 

wide, in all the popular shades. Splendid for Vd

4 to 7

12at

?
2

fancy work. Special at . . . - 35c., 25c., 19c., 15c. and 12 l-2c sard

Ladies’ Washable Cape Skin Gloves, with pique sewn seams. 
A perfect fitting glove with fancy points. Shades are Buff, ’
Putty. Special............................. ............. .... ................................. **•

from thecheerful news 
Pepartment of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 

woman who

Roumanie Avows Intention 
of Continuing War to 

the End.the man or 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 

real body-building

special ......

XParis, Dec. 1.—Fears that 
Roumanians would, because of the 
setback to their armies, sign a separ
ate peace were set at rest by an in
terview with the Roumanian ex-pre
mier, Marghilian, leader of the neu
tralist party, printed to-day in the 
Petit Parisienne. He said:

“Roumania has entered into the 
war, and whatever may be her losses 
and misfortunes she must continue 
the war to the end.”

the

l♦♦♦more
nutriment than beefsteak or 

and at much less cost.
Hose Specials

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose, 
with ribbed clastic top, in all 

sizes. Special .. •
Boy's and Girls’

Cotton Hose,
for school wear. Special..19c

ffl? A
E

. tLadies’ Cashmere Hose, ex- 
reinforced

Lv-eggs
Shredded Wheat remains the 

price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man needs for 
a half-day’s work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents.

Made in Canada

tra fine quality, 
heel and toe. Special ....50c 

Ladibs’ Cashmere Hose, 
full fashion, seamless, fast 

dyes, all sizes. Special. . . 35c 1

x25c
1-1 Bibb

heavy weightssame !t * ■ • •
>

2Special Sale of Blankets on 
Saturday t
'***' $7.50 WOOL BLANKETS $5.98 PR-

8 Pairs Only of Fine White Wool
borders. 

Sale Price 
$5.98 pair

tXMAS CIGARS
In boxes of ten, suitable tor Over- 

750 and 85c. at Brander's Drug !f ♦>Iseas,
Store.

$10.00 WOOL BLANKETS $7.95 PH. 
Fine Canadian, White Wojd Blank- 

slightly rubbed, for (Haplaying.
Sale rnce 

$7.95 pair

7 1
T

Catsrhh is au extensive secretion, accom
panied with chronic, inflammation, froni the 
mucous membrane. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and mdically cures all casey

Blankets, 66x86 size, blue 
only worth $7-59 pair.

*:*ets, . _
Worth • $10.00 pair. nowatj

T
T

y «

2 Special Bargains in Grey 
Wool Blanket»

p&Ji Wenvv Wool I 6 Pairs of Light or Silver Grey 10 Pairs 6oflbDa^izf $3 25 | Blankets, 6 lb. weight, worth $4.00

... $2.35 pair | pair. -Sale price.........................$2.95 pair

X itCourier Xmas Edition ;♦>TA I.Blankets, 
pair. Sale price i

$WOOL NAP BLANKETS $8.50 PAIR 
Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, bound in pink or blue to match, 

border 'Special at.......................V.................... . $3.50 pair
4 special Christmas Edition will be published 

by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December. 
16th.

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand-

$5.00 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS $3.95.
White Wool Blankets, 64x86 size, worthy5^00.

*>

Ï i♦>5 Pairs Fine 
Sale Price .. • • •VI to XVIH.—Be-

T: ÎHEAVY 3VH1TE W*OOL BLANKETS $3.09 PAIR 
6 Pairs Only of Heavy White Wool Blankets, 7 lb. weight, 

(slightly soiled), worth $4.50 pair. Sale price...................$3.69 pair
PLAID BLANKETS $4.59 PAIR 

and Wool Plaid, in pink and blue checks, 64x80. Spe-
: :
z Cotton 

cial pricè .. • •inn the regular issue, 
vomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may

Orders for extra copies 
at the office, at once.

•a* • •'
TA

♦>I
YA

T

J, M. Y OUN© CQ Iyour eyes 
John saw Him. 
description of Him as given In xix: 
11-16, for then we shall be coming 
with Him in His glory. j___

t 1♦>:
?
V

:vof Ladies’ Suits.

M.M.MMMitl » T t ......................................Half price sale of heavy winter 
at W. L. Hughes, Ltd., 127

be secured at 5 cents each, 
should be left with carriers or suits

Colborne St.—$9,00 up.I i

• c

. LC
Pure, Clea:

MIL
You get nothing else from i 

Pasteurization makes it as cle; 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thii 
about the old cans. and. ha! 
washed bottles in which milk 
often delivered, 
though, because every bolt 
leaving our building is sterili

Not h

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRING YOU QUALITY.

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

• 54-56 NELSON STREET.

; KINDLY NOTIFY COURIE!

- It is the rule of the Mllitll 
department that relatives an 

' first notified of casualties a 
! the front before the officia 

list is issued from Ottawa.
Readers of The Courit 

will kindly call at the offic
er phone when such telegran 
are received, so that the h 
formation may be known < 
their friends.

Day phone 276; night plioi
452.

Ttyiig

• V

I

CPeSaL Fares ■ ■ 

how in effect
to resorts in Florida, C 
Georgia, North and |g|| 
South Carolina, J 
Louisiana and other SoutW 
State», and to Bermuda 
the West Indies.

Return limit May 31st, 191 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

F. 3. NELSON, C. P. & 
158* Colborne St. Pho

Entente Fore
(Continued from Page O 

The families of theat Syro.
were also deported.

■ London, Dec. 1.—-3:05 P 
view of the definite refusal 
Greek Government to deliv 
arms demanded by the 
5lies and the threat o 
AdinlraUDU Fournet, comma 
the allied squadron, to take 
to-day unless his demand w 
deeded to, news frolh- G“ 
awaited anxiously. Cable n 
despatched from Athens late 
day afternoon showed that 
ations were being made t 
seizure of arms, and also 
French transport had am 
Piraeus to land trops if 
should develop. British blue 
were ordered to co-operate. 
Admiral gave warning that 
inent personages taking par) 
resistance would be arreste 

v The Greek Government hi 
guarantees that order wil b 
tatned, but It is feared the 
up of reservists will have ( 
posite effect.

Admiral Du Fournet msis 
64 mountain guns be deliv 

Further time has betday.
for the delivery off other gi 
war material.

An; Evening News despat 
at Athens at 1.45 o’clock thi 
ing says further reports ha 
received of forces marching 
from Thessaly and other set 
Greece north of Athens. 1 
risen of Chalcis is marcbln 
rifles toward Schmatari.

The despatch says a min 
turbance acurred last night, 
revolvers were fired. No 
injured.

Just before the time of t 
of the despatch King Coi 
notified the Entente ministe 
definite refusal to hand o

,t

guns,
REVIEWED troop

Toronto, Dec. 1.—The 1 
Devonshire reviewed the ( 
the exhibition camp this 

here were two brigades. ( 
ons, more or less complet 

fan try, four batteries of arti 
a cyclist corps of three bu 
all six thousand men.

When the troops paid 
spects to the new governt 
at' the command “eyes rii 
they marched by the salul 
they looked upon a new f 

not the khaki-clad fi|

l

was
royal-blooded duke, but i 
peer, who although by viri 
office is -eommander-in-chi 
Candaian overseas 
dressed in a frock suit an

fore

per.
The Duke expressed h 

highly pleased with the i 
pearance.

V
Utr.'*'

.■ _ ' v ^ 1 -. -__-
-C. r

Special Bargains for Men
Men’s heavy wool sox in grey and khaki, at-85, 75,

.25 cents60, 50 40 and
-Men’s fleeced lined underwear, shirts and draw

ers fd match, special at......... .. . . .50c garment
Men’s working shirts, made of good heavy cloth, all 

sizes, at $1.00, 85c and . 75 cents
v We still have in stock some very special lines of 

new underwear, at the old values and prices, in makes 
of Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Turnbull’s and Penmans’.
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SHOP EARLY ! î
LIST OF

s:__ il X\. 2

XX1i ♦>1

JTGAINS ! -4
I♦>
:TO
$

3ods and Suitings %

ndSÜks f
:Vnhârd check suiting.', black and it nite, «, 

.................................................. 39c
oods in black and colors old dyes and V

65 c V.
t, 52 inch wide serge suiting in blatit, *£* 

mvvtle and is worth $2.00, special at *♦* 
’  ,Vi.5i7

WOOL CASHMERE AT V
-s/.oo. y

French wool cashmere, y 
in black, navy, copen, <£♦ 
Russian and brown, scarce 
goods, special . $1*00 gg.

oday. special

tES 75c ! 
10 inch 
c ret on, 

LOO, spe- 
... 75c XXry for Saturday
ntrimmed shapes, this seasons styl^, XIX>-t

1MM MED MILLINERY 
r in black and colors* very latest sty- 

, $2.5Q and>$3£0

in Underwear Dept. ^ .
to Gowns, good quality' material. , sotpe 

stylos, worth neatly dcnj^le tQ-4ay-
: $2.1X1, ün.no, $1:2», sr.oo «♦

ITannvlette Gowns at,.......... 40 41 •-a>- a,a-* *
to ifvawevs in white, pink, grey or stripe.d. ;

....................................7.1C., 05c. and 50c
in (Sc-rae, Velvet, Panama. Sizes to 14 years.

Itjeclll at • .$8 to $4.00, $3.50, $2.95 <*>
elette Gowns, white or striped. Sizes 1 '4a 'X 

Special at . $1.25, $1.00, 75c. and 50c J

JXXi
:over

X

Iroy Velvets 59c T ♦>
:Velvets, in Ilusshn. Green. Navy, Wine,

.i. .50c
inroy
and (’ream and Whiti\._gpe1çial . ; . 
ip. wide, in white. Extra heavy quaf

V
y. 1...$1.25 ^

na Silk, in white. Very special at .. . $1.00 t 

k, :iU in. wide, chiffon finish, reromminuled .
i

missline, rich bright finish, 36 inches -wide

............89c
3:3wide . Very seprinl at . .fl
t♦>

Tf4»ur Coat Bargains
?.

3an lamb 
tg, large 
ivy tfuil- 
;, size 38, 

special 
.$10.00

X
XV
1

♦>

:kin coat, 
e, large 
h ReVCrs. 

lining, 
$35.00, 

. . $15.00

Tf1Hé »I
XX

tin coat, 
:orm col- 
url. quil- 
g, size 36 
ipecial at 
'.. $20.00

:

♦♦♦>»

t
I
I

♦>I
b of Blankets on 
turday

♦>
1

i♦>87.50 WOOL BLANKETS $5.98 PR- 
:$ pjiirs Only of Fine White Wool

borders. 
Sale Price 
$5.98 pair

1PR. iii nk-
ÿing. | Blankets, tifixRG size. blue 

only worth $7,r.0 pair. :Price
tnow

3:bargains in Grey 
1 Blankets X

:♦>lSilver Grey 
$4.00

(i Pairs of Light or 
Blanket s, fi Ih. weight, worth

. . . $2.95 pair

Wool I$ :L2r* ♦>pai
♦>
:h NAP BLANKETS $3.50 PAIR 

,,, Bjattkcts, bound in pink or blue to match 
1 .......... $3.50 pair

:♦>1I) IT K WOOL BLANKETS $A.<?9 PAIR 
[ Heavy White Wool Blankets, 7 11). weight.,
Lth ' iKlir. sate prie-e................. ..$ik(ï!> pair

♦>I€♦
1
i

♦♦♦
♦♦♦

CO t♦>
:<♦
:
t
V
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Commercial and Real Estate--GEh
9 ■ , _____ , -, — ft-™  ................................................ ................ .....FinancialA juumroyirim ............ .. ...«MW»*r

For Sale!{MARKETS 8
SoOOQOCOOOOOQNATION WELCOMES FRESH 

BLOOD JO THE ADMIRALTY
> Sale of Used

Pianos and Organs
We have a number of used pianos and- organs which we 

propose to sell at bargain prices In order to make room for new II 
goods The terms offered will be so liberal that anyone wishing I 
to buy an instrument will be able to take advantage of these || 

low prices.

Pure, Clean t
We have just had placed In our 

bauds that beautiful hoiue of Mr. 
R. W. Robertson. 102 Wellington 
street, with vcstib«Ec. large hall, 
drawing room and parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle In 
drawing room, kitchen. Hot water 
heating system. Four bedrooms 
and bath on second floor, a finished 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, verandah, 
sleeping porch, and garage. This 
property Is very central and is In 
A.1. condition. F»r price and terms 
apply to,

S P. Pitcher A Son

meats—
Bacon, side................
Bacon, back...............
Beet, per 1U^..........
Beef, hinds...................
Chickens, each.........
Ducks ... ... •••
f*y salt pork .............
Dressed pork .............
Kidneys............

Dive Hogs ...................
Smoked shoulder ... 
Sausages......................

$0 33MILK 16
73

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL
bring you quality.

! Balfour Has Determined to Surround 
Himself With New Body of Expert 
Advisers Who Will View Problems 
of War With Fresh Vidion.

12
BRIGGS piano of Boston—This is one of the high-grade 

instruments, fine walnut case. 7 1-3 octaves, ivory 
$185, payable $15 cash, and

oo
oo American

keys, 3 pedals, first-class action.
$5 per month.

CHICKERING square, 7 1-3 octaves,^ivory keys, first-class 
practise piano, $65, payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

pp.m & CO. of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octave, ivory key! Price $55 payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

THOMAS organ, piano case, mahogany, « octaves used 
nbou^x months "price! new, $140. Now $95, payable $5 cash, 

and $1 per week. '
BELL organ, piano case, 6 octaves in good condition, $4u; 

$5 cash, and $1 per week.
DOMINION organ, cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, $25, 

payable $5 down and $1 per week.

o

Sole agents for the above property.
iivtlOBWM and B*1 Eet»t« Brokers 

of Hstrteft Licenses 
41 MARKET ST.

Off. set, House **•. W

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart.....................
Beets, 3 bimebes ...........
Cabbage, doz......................
Cabbage, each......... -
Celery.................................

of quiescence that seemed to have L'auilflower ...........  .........
settled upon the admiralty. The Horseradish, bottle.........
extension of the Geramn^submarine i"
campaign to distant waters caU Potatoes’ bushel..............
obviously for new dispositions, l ne p0tatoes, bag...................
admiral tv* board had not answered parsnips, basket ... 
the expectations the country and ''..T.;;
the admiralty was supposed to he Lettucei bunch...............
the obstacle that resisted develop-lParaley- bunch 
ment. What the admiralty had ask-1

for was a sufficiency of machines , „
of the type required for Its dhties. jHamwt^s ea^.^-
For the solution of these and othe‘ i pickerel........... •

Admiral Jellicoe has had 1 perch ... ... ...
1 Salmon trout, lb. 

Wbltefisb, lb. .. .

100 08 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 GO to 
0 GO to
1 35 to
2 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 60 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

cd. oo
00 Fheeesi50

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Dec.

Times cable)—The appointments of 
Admiral Sir John JeHicoe as first 

lord and vice Admiral Sir David 
Beatty to command the grand fleet 
drew' this comment from The Daily 
telegraph :

"The whole nation will welcome 
decision to bring fresh blood to 

It has been

60
1.—(New York 00Pfione 142

54-56 NELSON STREET. 00
00
50

FOR SALEsea 00
20

all In good condition and we1 canThese instruments are 
fecomend them to the public.

■<$- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
William—Story and a 

frame ; 3 bedrooms, hall, Pa-r‘^’ 
(lining room, kitchen, summer kit- 
chon, gas, electric light with fixture*.

Good lot. Easy terms.
83 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 06x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

,._60o_New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very nea..

Everything in Beal Estate.

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER the FISH— half0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 13 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 18

the Admiralty board, 
only too apparent that the aepjj^

Hr ‘r±r.
the v^t issues involvedand feH that briagj ^ & gfeat war commandk^^...^

| the time that wlth the afloat. The case is somewhat P»r- |Honey, pall, 6 lbs. ..
I of sea air. We assume that , tQ the transference of General I cheese, new, lb. ...Irüsâttiw SSSaSsSM, Balfour has determined to sur- °®c*’f,°nr Command as Lord 1,600; market weak; native beef
. round himself with a new body of not bee in command ^ beea Lattle $7.00 to $12 40;western steers 
I expert advisers, who will view with French s cniet o 'machinery of $6.90 to $10.40; stockers andl feed-
I a freshness of vision the P^b ems at the ^ent ^ deservedly Lrs $4.60 to $7.75; cows and heifers

which the war at sea has hroughv act.ual wa confldence both among $3.80 to $9.90; calves 
into prominence.” , I and among the public. His $13.25; hogs, receipts 42 000, mar

The Dally Chronicle’s naval cor- ^^y.eight months’ command of ket, quiet, 5c to 10cL ^lsh|g’9 t0
respondent says: the Grand Fleet has beyond questionl $8.35 to $9.50, f • .

••There has been a certain sense rhÇ v™ f masterly performance.” | $9.85; heavy, $9.25 to $9.90, rougof disquiet in the country at a sortjheen a most masterlyji-------- ------------|9 25 t0 $9.40; pigs $6 00 to $8.20
bulk of sales $8.95 to $9;70- 
receipts, 10,000; market, strong, 
wethers $8.10 to $9.00; lambs, na
tive $9.75 to $12.40.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. 
iL , East Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 1.—Cat-

A splendid concert under G*6 tle receipts, 550; active and steady,
pices of the cadets of Grand View y ls—Receipts 450;,active; $4.- 
School was held In the school last $13.50.
night. The chair was occupied by »u ^_Kecelpts 15.000;
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M. P.. of Paris, $10.00 to $10.10; mixed, $9.-
who, although under the doctor s 1 td’$io.o0; yorkers, $9.75 to $9 - 
care, considered the °ccas*°“ I 9o- light yorkers, $8.75 to $9.50,
thy of attending. The following I • $8.75; roughs, $8.76 to $8.90,
splendid programme was offered. I at|^’g $7.00 to $8.00.

Chairman’s Address—Mr. J. H. gbeep and lambs—Receipts, 5.- 
Eisher. ™ I Aon. nptive* lambs, $8.00 to * * 2.5 ,Instrumental Duet—Misses Tay" | vear‘iings, $6.50 to $ 10.00; wethers, 
lor and Hodges. *8 26 to $8-75; ewes, $4.00 to $8.-^trîtm^tai'solo-Miss Hodges. | 00*; mixed sheep, $8.00 to $8.25. 

Reading—Miss Pearl Fyle.
Song—Mr. Farnsworth.
Instrumental Duet—Misses Taylor manager Q

aDReading—Miss Della Riley. differences existing over
Song—Mr. Farnsworth. I and Oatman amicably and
Reading—Miss Pearl Fyle. ^at they were prepared to abide by
Song—Mr. Jago. , j the ieague ruling in this connection.

was largely due to tSe roStos slid his team would stick no

■sa».-“ Recruiting
OPPOSED BY SOCIALISTS « CLViFor 215th

adopted ^yThf mSln Committee, has
passed Its ,second veadin^in the General optimism w=-s ^pres8aetd 
gar& ReuTer’fby0 SafriV L all

sferdam. All amendments were r^ snuation In the three
jected. The Socialists and Labor 1 reermung ^ st6ps have been
members voted in the negative. county Slnce^ ^

. I crW. results/have been forthcom-
FLOODS IN SPAIN. ing which have ea?° Meuble their

Madrid, Spain, Nov. 30.—via Lon-1 charge of the work to three
don Dec. 1.—Serious floods are rav-1 effortg. For the past two or three 
agtog eastern Spain, particularly the k a dalily average of from three 
provfnce of Valencia. At A cira the ^ tQur men, who have signified their 
railroad station and several houses intention of enlisting, has been the 
collapsed and the people to4k rrtij.Pg!“ whHe some of these have 
on roofs and church steeples. Com I unable to meet the r®*fulre
municatlons have been cut atJari“"1 ments, the strength of the battalion 
Diaces. The floods have destroyed q materially increased. .
dykes and covered th.e. „w^ater“are h The date of the organization meet- 
try side. At Murcia ^he waters ar be held in Paris has been fln-
stlll rising. Thousands I t for next Monday night when

been reduced to beggary. | J' ^ taken to get in touch, _n

OilKbarge°32, which broké away froml stantfal result, will be arrived at.
her ttUaSEronnd near^Grenadle/fsland, I TROPHY FOR CURLERS

while h®Je "releMed^Her^ottom ^MoMreaL D^c. 7.—His Excellency,

S’SiiL*"- »““ ***“y ^iLDcS“rUh".cl
for repairs. ------- _ support during his term of office,

ALL QUIET ' and will follow the custom of his
Berlin Dec 1.—(Via Sayville) — I predecessors of presenting a t^°p y 

The army headquarters statement of for competition among the clubs af-

ea’ There ha^ been no .Important] to be known as the “Governor-Gen-

eral’s trophy.

162

It Is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the official 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
arc received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
tlietr friends.

Day phone 276; night phone 
452!

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

i
I

; I0 48 to 0 50 
0 43 to 0 48 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00 
0 23 to 0 25 !

L. B^aund
Reel Estate *ke Ineorroce
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsPurity Cannel
Phone 1533:COALMSB•mi
OUR BIGBestty Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons J
Belt Phone 90, Mach. 46

I School Concert
at Grandview

ft

H IMES CHARGES
e

CPECIAL Fares 
v how in effect

323 Colborne St.
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cartittff.

to resorts in Florida, C 
Georgia, North and p 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

slow;

f
That Apex of Treach
ery Accuses Rouman- 
ia of Breach of Faith

30E

Aids to Thrift J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6S,

1.— (By Say vi De
Sofia

Berlin. Dec.
wireless )—“A despatch from

that Premier Radoslavoff has
Thrift deserves help. It gets Û here. Our little 

booklet, just off the press, entitled. Aids to fhnft, 
tells how we help.

No doubt you are anxious to obtain the highest rate 
of interest on your money, consistent with an absolute 
guarantee of safety.

While they last, copies of the booklet will be mailed 
free to any adkbess.

TORONTO TO STICK.
By Toronto .^Dec" 7-Captaln Neade, 

of the 228th N. H. A. bat- 
soliders hoped \to setUe^the

y. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A. 
153> Colborne St. Phone 86

says
made sensational disclosures in the 
Bulgarian parliament.”
Overseas News Agency. The Rou
manian Government in 1915 at the 
beginning of the war between Bui-, 
garia and Serbia declared it would | 
remain neutral until the end of the 

But It was soon evi-

says the
~

I
Entente Forces European war.

dent Roumania had changed its 
mind. Toward the end of August,

Bui- guaranteeTRUSTSm.h?umito
TORONTO

“ t-îMssr ~"u'|r:,..%uT,Sru*“«o s, «.

“.".sr'j" s». i«h toalUes dand the threat of Vice Live back Dobrud ja if Bulgaria 
admiral DU Fournet, commander ot j would observe neutrality in case 

allied squadron, to take action I wal. between Austria-Hungary ^ 
to-day unless his demand was ac- Roumania. The Bulgarian G°verp- 
ceeded to, news froth. Greece Is I ment was not deceived by t 
awaited anxiously. Cable messages I tl.eacherous behaviour. Preml® 
despatched from Athens late yester-1 Radoslavoff refused to graDt an 
day afternoon showed that prepay-1 aud(ence to the Roumanian minis 
ations were being made to resist |ter
seizure of arms, and also that a speaking of the expulsion of th 
French transport had arrived at j ministers of the Central 1°^®^ 
Piraeus to land trons if trouble I (rom Athens by the French vice- 
should develop. British blue jackets admlrai Du Fournet. Premier Rado- 
were ordered to co-operate, and the 1 alaoff said good relations continued 
Admiral gave warning that prom- with t]ie lawful government of King 
inent personages taking part in any I Constantine. The Greek Govern- 
resistance would he arrested.J. ment, he said, had no power to Pre-

The Greek Government has given ven(. thls violation of international 
guarantees that order wil be main- law
talned, but it is feared the calling premied Radoslaoff expressed _tne 
up of reservists will have the °P" I hope that In a short time the (Teu- 
posite effect. . I tonic) allied governments would

Admiral Du Fournet insisted Giat 4 communicate good news to 
64 mountain guns be delivered to-1 Dariiaments, which would 
day. Further time has been giTen 1 «lauded by all the allied nations, 
for the delivery of other guns anil
war material. I WITNESS AGAINST BROTHER

An Evening News despatch filed j Buffalo, Dec. 1.—The announce- 
at. Athens at 1.45 o’clock this morn- I ment that Miss Grace J. Teiper 
ing says further reports have been j wouid appear today as a witness in 
received of forces marching south I the trjai of her brother, John Ed- 
from Thessaly and other sections of ward Teiper, alleged murderer of 
Greece north of Athens. The gor- I hlB mother and brother, attracted a 
risen of Chalcis is marching with I large crowd to the court in city hall, 
rifles toward Schmatari. I with the exception of the accused

The despatch says a minor des- I brother, Miss Teiper is the only, sur- 
turbance acurred last night. A few 1 viving member of the aiuomooue 
revolvers were fired. No one was I „arty murderously attacked on t 
injured. Orchard Park Road on the .night of

Just before the time of the filing January 30. She was terribly neat 
of the despatch King Constantine I en about the head and tor sev ^ 
notified the Entente ministers of his J weeks her life hung in the na • 
definite refusal to hand over the 1 Her injuries, it is sâid. blott

«1 Tncmnrv of events on the scene oi
___________ the murder. Sheriff Edward Stengel

REVIEWED TROOPS. who gave important evidence fo the
Toronto, Dec. 1.—The Duke of 1 prosecution Wedn?®*? Znss-examin- 

Devonshire reviewed the troops at 1 was recalled today fo , ,. t
the exhibition camp this morning, ation. Sheriff Stengel testified that 
There were two brigades, (six batta- I Teiper s car which^t P t^e
lions, more or less complete) of in-1 left broken on the g 
fan try, four batteries of artillery and I day preeding ,v tb next
a cyclist corps of three hundred, in started without diffleu y 
all six thousand men. . morning merely by inserting ^

When the troops paid their re- magneto brush. arship of the
sheets to the new governor-general 1 Teiper’s denial of mUrder
at the command "eyes rigl)t,” as revolver found n®a , ,„ment that 
they marched by the saluting base, and his later acknowledgment 
they looked upon a new figure. /It it was hie property, 
was not the khaki-clad figure of a : 
royal-blooded duke, but a civilian ] 
peer, who although by virtue of his 
office is -commander-in-chief of the 
Candaian overseas 
dressed in a frock suit and silk top-

brantforo
T, H. MILLER 

HiHAOt* Bmawm Biakch
vCALGARY’

james j. warren
pmnm

E. ». STOCKDALB 
GENERAI, Manager 3S

the

Classified Advertising
PAYS z

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice/ a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

vmany circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
ns them.
Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 

publicity. There is no surer method ofreaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no w?sto publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 

You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate .office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

ope

their 
be ap- Old

Country
Shipments

have s

STEAMER DAMAGED

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

I

Of

guns, • i

change of time
'MTVfTlIs, ffRANTFOlt TO DETROIT.

Effective December 3rd, 1916.

I
li

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.FOUR floURSTNINE
events.”

limitedwas EAST BOUND.
a.m.

_____ *7.37 ’ x2.31
____ 8.30 3.20

............... 9.38 4.36
WEST BOUND .

a.m. pm 
. ............... x8.55 *1.40

EIGHT hour day
By Courier Leased Wire.

Melbourne, Australia,
Under the agreement which ended 
the coal miners’ strike, the miners 
are assured of an eight hour day 
and the abolition of double shifts. 
The owners are compensated by an 
increase in selling prices. The set
tlement caused intense relief 
througout the commonwealth and 
Its announcement was loudly cheer
ed in parliament. The federal au
thorities will remain in control of 
distribution until the ccpl output 
becomes normal. __ .....

BRANTFORD, ONT.’NO CHANGE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 1.—To-day’s official re
port says there was no change during 
the night in the situation on the- 
front in Paris.

a.m.
*7.08

. a.m.
X5.12
6.00 8.00

p.m 4Dec. 1.— Leave, Brantford ..........
Arrive Hamilton ... 
Arrive Toronto-----

I
car

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:a.m. 
*8.30 

9.22 
il.18

. a.m.
X3.45 

4.36 
6.45 

10.20 145

Leave Hamilton . . 
Leave Brantford . 
Leave St. Thomas . 

Leave Detroit . . 
«Dally.

Ask Agent about new

JA-SSWSTS.
grecs of strength—No. 1. SI, 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. « per box. 
Bold by stl drogluts, or sent 
prepaid on receipt «« price. 
Flee pamphlet. Address t

2.319.46Biliousness
> is Cured by f

HOOD’S PILLS 1

Mrs. Johanna Christensen was 
knocked down and seriously injured 
by an automobile coal truck in New 
York while trying to save the life 
of her four-year old son who had 
got in the way of the truck. The, 
child was killed, and (he mother's 
condition is critical.

... 11.35 4.15

... 2.25 6.40
<31xExcept Sunday.

service to Buffalo, New York, Boston etc.
, G. C. MARTIN

forces. was
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TW 0*10, WIT. (fsrwh WIKmiJ

!

per.
himsfclf as IThe Duke expressed 

highly pleased with the men’s ap
26c.

^%%%%%%
pearance.
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GRSOH COAL Co.
D. L, & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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We would su 
properly ai 
comfort sucl 
before.

EXPERT KNi

Neill
ST
45 •
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NEILL

CANADIAN ENGINEER.
Mr. R. O. Wiüroberts, coni 

engineer is In the city to-day 
interests of the "Canadian Enl 
for the purpose of inspect in j 
waterworks system with the vl 
writing an article for the publ 
which he represents.

ARTIFICAR FILTRATON.
The waterworks commissiot 

the present time have under! 
deration several proposals and 
for the installation of an at 
filtering plant in Brantford.

TRANSFERRED.
In the orders issued at tl 

mouries to-day it was anm 
that Ptes. Brandow and Artht 
low had been transferred by 
Quarters from "'casualties t 
215th. ^

RELIEF WORK.
The report of relief offici 

Glover, for the month of No 
stated, that In all. some sev 
ilies have received assistam 
the city, 
expenses of a funeral, amoun 
$31.82, comprise the dishurs 
from this department.

——VÎN__
want taxes remitted.

Acting on behalf of the B 
of the city, Mr. M. F. Muir h: 
munir.ated with city clerk, 
Leonard, drawing his atten 
the fact that the city have 1 
ed them to pay taxes on the l 
at 33 Palace street, which 
as a synagogue. He request 
the matter be re-considered

Coal, provisions a

TO ACT ON COMMITTEE.
The Trades and Labor 

hâve notified the city clerkl 
appointment of Messrs. Pete! 
George Keen and A. G. Bl 
act-as their representatives, I 
junction with tie special j 
tee of the city council and tti 
hers of the Board of Trade) 

HaH tonight, to oonsi 
of the high cost of

City 
question

VS John McHutchion 
to have some up for judgmer 
sittings ol the supreme cour 
have just been concluded, w 
nrfned,' through the ronsem 
parties concerned to Decern 
12th, when the case will be 1 
fore Judge Hardy at a sittin 
county court with jury.

The Cassidy vs Smith case 
dered to be transferred to L 
for trial and will come up 1 
December the eleventh.

case w

Ever Thou,
of

! GLASS
AS A

«
» Xmas

Jarvis Classet 
Cost $2.00 am/

::up
A

7 ettas. a.: 52 MARKET S*
MeBBfaetnrln* Optic!

(art North of Dalheaete 
Both phones 1er appoint

Îè
Svealsge

a
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first of the arrangements jnade by 
your Government for refined nickel 
to American plants. It is recognized 
by his Majesty’s Government that it 
would be impossible and indeed 
manifestly injurious in the Conduct 
of the war to prohibit the export of 

and they

rsE ootJRIEB »r
The Brantford Courier LlmPublished by 

Beg, anry afternoon, at Dalhoosie Street-

STSSS. wT^r; by^to Br^b
United States, *3

a*"

W ACanadian nickel matte, 
have" concurred in the method of

adopted.and the now beingsupervision — 
which seems to them to be the best 
practical method.

"Mertone have eliminated the en
emy holding in the company with the 
approval of the Board of Trade. His 
Majesty's Government therefore uti
lized the services of this company. 
Which have assisted in securing Gov
ernment control of metals. Such

conditions, 
been secured

•WIISII CO CBISB—Published on 
mornings, at H Many Extraordinary Bargains

women’s g
Splendid
Bargains

Men’s Sox 
50c aPÊ

Tpeaday and Thursday 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Catted States. 60 cents extra for postage. 

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82
Church Street H. B. SmaUpeice, Bepre- 

Chleage Office 745 Marquette

inz,

2

Men’s Cashmere HosieryAseats tire.
Bldg, BobL E. Douglas, BepresenUtlr*

con
trol, owing to pre-war 
could hardly have 
without their help.

(Signed)
Herein it will be noted there is 

full confirmation of the oft repeated 
assertions of the Federal and Prov- 

Ministers. that steps for the wFriday, December 1st, 1916. "BONAR LAW."

THE SITUATION. Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere

Mackensen’s army is now only 
fourteen miles from the Roumanian 
capital. All reports agree that King 
Ferdinand’s troops in falling back 
have done so in good order, and with 
such skill that their losses have been 
comparatively light. The Rouman
ians are now reported to be making 
a stand and indications are 
there will be defence of their capital. 
The invaders have attained the corn 
district and are close toXhe posses
sion of the oil belts, both important 
gains for them in a material sense.

forces are

59c Ribbed Hose
50c, 60c and 75c pr.

inefal
control of the nickel output have 
from the first been taken In 
junction with the Home authorities. 
It Is also officially announced that 
enemy holdings in the Merton com
pany. having been eliminated, John 
Bull continued to do business wit.i

eon-

:A Splendid Bargain in these 
Heavy Ribbed Pure Wool 
Cashmere Hose for Boys.
Double heels and toe. 
price we offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them, 
from the manufacturer.

PAIR i!that w Thertthem.
Thus the whole charges of Dewart 

and kindred spirits and the Globe 
and kindred partisan sheets become 
utterly riddled.

Will they be manly enough to 
acknowledge the fact, or will they 
continue their despicable sniping, in
tended only to inflame public fecl

at the expense of Conservative 
It is up to them

:!Sold in Other 
Stores at $1 pair

Womens and Misses, Imported 
Black Cashmere Hose, in a fine 1-1 nbb, with 
plain cashmere seamless feet, spliced heel 
and toe, ip a splendid warm weight, m all 
sizes, from 8 1-2 to 10 inches. Every.pair is 
worth $1.00 We put these on sale at the extra 
bargain price of

J

Fine Black Cashmere Sox in 
for winter,

iMeanwhile Roumanian 
making a desperate and so far suc
cessful effort to break through the 
Rudova Pass in the Carpathians in 

at Falkenhayn’s

heavy weight, 
seamless feet; all sizes. To
day’s price for them is 75c pair 
Our special sale price

SOc a Pair

Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hose

25c, 30c and 35c pr

:

order to strike 
base. They have captured the pre
liminary heights, but whether the 
stroke they are attempting will be in 
time remains to be seen.

The allies continue to be the ag
on the Macedonian front,

tog
administrations.

to either make frank apology 
or else to be branded as rank calurn
now

Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool 
Black. Splendid wear-Ladies’ Hose,niators.

Hose. _
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and................................

«gressors 
with satisfactory results.

A crisis has been reached in 
Greece and the time of the ultima
tum having expired without the 
handing over of the artillery, the 
seizure of Athens is regarded as 
likely to be the next step in order.

Heavy artillery duels are reported 
on the Somme front.

«NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The weather has apparently gone 

on the Indian list.

A Pittsburg judge recently render-
cross-

Take our word for it, this is a bargain in 
Women’s Hosiery worth paying attention to.Plain Cashmere

60c, 75c and 85c pr.Of EM :

35c a pair

FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
For Ladies and Men at Less 

Than the Price of the 
Flannelette

ed a protest against severe 
examination methods. The “Answer 
me yes, or no .sir,” is the biggest 
bugbear to most witnesses. A law- 

occasion made the claim

25 Doz. Finest Imported 
Plain Cashmere Hose. Pure 
wool, seamless feet, in all sizes 
in 3 good winter weights, 60c.
75c. and........................85c a pair

You can add 25c a pair to 
these, and they will be still un
der to-day’s price.

ftfakp Amalgamation and 
Talk of Parliamentary 

Candidates.

:
Ladies’ All Wool 

Underwear

$1.00 a Garment up

&
«

yer on one 
that any question could be so dispos
ed of by a simple affirmative or neg
ative but a listener stumped him to 

to the following

THE QUIETUS FOB THE NICKEL 
AGITATORS.

The Courier has more than once 
referred to the men and the papers 
who have been trying to make poli
tical capital out of the nickel 
question as in diabolical and 
dirty work, 
that Dominion and 
Ministers, many of 
sons at the front, would wantonly or 
carelessly allow nickel to reach the 
enemy to help in the destruction of 
their boys, and those of others, has 
constituted one of the most depraved 
and low-minded assaults ever chron
icled in the political annals of this 
country.

After Hon. Mr. Meighen made a 
speech in Toronto, which completely 
knocked the under-pinning from 
these political apostates, the To
ronto Star

onlyeix'dissentients <out ofa Jhering of 

than 500, the shareholders or 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company 

to-day decided to amalgamate with 
United Farmers of Alberta, the 

Farmers’ Co-operative Ele- 
and the Manitoba 

This

ILadies’ White Flannelette * 
Gowns, nicely tucked yoke, 
full length and width of skirts, j 
Our Bargain Price

more

! 85c
say yes or no. 
query, 
your
stone was cornered.

We offer extra value this 
week in Women’s and Misses 
Underwear. Thesp pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$128, $1-50, $1.25 and $1 each

the“Have you stopped beating 
wife?” The disciple of Blaefc- the

!Alberta
valor Company

™ «-
""a,*.1h“,,r=I?o1h“,2.S05£

hold stock in the Grain Grow-
Grain Company. The.

bodies will be tlie

Boys’ Extra Heavy 
Worsted Wool 

Hose
75c - 85c pr.

Their contention 
Provincial 

whom have

A subscriber' contributes the fol
lowing with regard to

4 Extra Good White Flan
nelette Night Gowns, tucked 
yokes, with silk embroidery 
and insertions. The Special 
Bargain Prices run $1.50, $1.- 
35, $125 and................................. )

These come in V neck shapes 
round yokes and slip overs 
and are all daintily trimmed.

Ladies’ extra large O.S. sizes, 
nicely tucked yokes at

Ladies’ Colored Stripe Flan
nelette Gowns, in good quali
ties, at $1.00, 75c and

the letter

"E":— ces
Some one has advanced the opin

ion that the letter “K" is the most 
unfortunate character in the Eng
lish Alphabet, because it is always 
out of cash, forever In debt, never 
out of danger, and in hades all the 
time. But we call attention to the 
fact that “E” is never in war and 
always in peace. It is the beginning 
of .existence, the commencement of 

and the end of trouble. Wtth-

Ladies All Wool 
Combinations

These come in white and nfi- 
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2JO a Suit

now
EACHers

has been decided to increase 
capital of the Grain Growers Grain 
Company from $2,000.000 to
$5,000,000. . , ...

There is talk of running twenty 
or thirty members for next Domin
ion House who will espouse Free 
Trade.

! $125
EACH

150c

the
Splendid Warm Hose for 

Boys. Black ribbs, in all sizes. 
To-day’s value would be $1.00 
to $1.25 a pair. Our special 

. .75c and 85c pair
$

■prices ..
ease
out it there would be no meat, no 
bread, no life, no heaven—it is the 
center of honesty and makes love 

Indeed, without it England

:Men’s 
Work Shirts
65cT 75Ta»T85c

(Liberal) was frank
enough to say editorially :—

“"While it seemed impossible to 
suppose that our nickel was being j perfect.
turned over to neutrals who would | would nol be upon the map. 
let ohr enemies procure their share 
of it, yet it was quite necessary to 
demand assurances that the obvious 
duty of keeping our nickle away 
from the enemy was being efficient- the unfortunate Belgians were grow- 
ly performed. jug for themselves.

“There have been those, however, ntly nQ. nmy, to the devil!shnesa 
who have made of the nickel ques- T1„ri„h„tion nothing but a partisan issue, of these pariahs. ^ *
It is a subject that easily lends itself
to the purposes of men who merely . _ T
agitate. It is so charged with high to the cablegram of Mr. Bonar Law, 
explosives as to tempt the political regarding the nickel question, has 
sensationalist to throw it at the ] llle neck to affirm that his message
alwaysPther"dangm"r^.hat Slike a'bondi j “does not touch the core” of the 

with a short fuse, it would explode question. The real core is the desire 
in the hands of the thrower. of the Globe and kindred sheets to

“The popular interest as regards make pouticaI capital out of the 
nickel is an honest interest arising 
in a desire to know for sure that no 
bonehead play is being made by our 

that the best

Sudd and Personal :

Men’s Colored Striped 
Flannelette Gowns $1 each :

. .The Courier is always pleas- 
ipd to use items of personal 
interest. Phone 139.

The Dirty Huns have decided to 
take two thirds of the crops which :10 Dozen Men’s Gowns, all 

sizes, assorted stripes. The 
price of the Flannelette would 
cost you more. Our Bargain 
Price

!$1.00There is ap-

\businessMr. W. L. Hughes is a 
visitor in Toronto to-day. Worth 25c Each MoreEACH

BRIBER-?
The Toronto Globe, with reference

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Charles Ledoux, 
president of the Ledoux Motor Car-, 
rlage Company of Montreal, was 
charged in Eautview court this morn
ing with paying W. T. Young, a gov-, 
ernment employe in the motor inspec- 
tton factory at Eastview, $10 as a re
ward for passing motor parts sup
plied by Ledoux without rigid in- 

The case was adjourned
matter and it is a rotten core at that.

spection. 
till to-morrow.GERMANY OFFERS TO PAY TRAINS COLLIDEDGovernments and

course is being followed that th j Conr|tr Leased Wire, 
situation and the war interests of
the Allies presents, j . ] submarine commander, who -------

“The explanation of the wnoie the Brltlgh ll0r8e ship Marina with 
situation as given in a speech Dy thg loss ot K1X Americans, has re- 
Hon. Arthur Meighen will probaniy ported t0 his government, that he 
satisfy most people whose interest tQok the veg8el {or a transport Ger-
in the matter is not partisan that tne many hag agked the United States
Federal Government has been in_ruu fQr information 0f the status of the 
consultation with the Imperial Gov g and is rea,dy to offer amends if 
ernment in regard to the nickel pol- the Marlna waB entitled to Immunity, 
icy followed during the The case was discussed to-day at
the policy followed is, in fact, Br 1 con{erence between Count 
tain’s policy which the Admmtotra Berngtorff the German ambassador 
tion assists in applying. The Brttisn i and secretary Lansing. Germany m 
Government,’ said the Solicitor-Gen communication in reply to the in- 
eral, ’through its Committee on En ieg q£ the United States has ask-
euiy Supplies, is in daily, weekly. fQr any information jn possession
monthly control of all the; £ Df this government that will lead to
the refinery of the I°teraa . a settlement.
Nickel Company in so far as tnai The conference between the am- 
output goes overseas or into plants baasadQr and the secretary of state, 
in the United States. which was brief, developed that

•Hon. Arthur Meighen s speec.i. uher seemed to be in possession ox 
coupled with Lord Cecils re^ ^ complete information as, would
House on Thursday night shouhl go be ^^het0coant^e|e was asked

this case he is the ^ treat.
diagnosed the case, probah-

“Vro.,ndl.« circt.ml.d-

ces/*

Wesley Church 
Holds Banquet

MRS. MALONEY TO HANG -By Courier Lemeed Wire.
Amsterday, Holland, Dec. 1, via 

London.—A train travelling between 
Vienna and Budapest with a number 

A very successful affair was the Df personages who had attended the 
banquet tendered the members of funeral of Empqror Francis Joseph,
the “Big 16” class of Wesley Sun- says, a telegram 
, « , , . , w,,.a n » from Vienna, collided with anotherday School, by Mr. and M • \ • . train at Herzechalen. Several cars of
Ward, in the school room last even- f trains were shattered, and it 

A hike into the country oc- *g said that ' numerous passengers
were killed or injured.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The German
sunk The R«!Nd Lmi and Saving Go.By Courier Leased Wire.

Mlnnedosa, Man., Dec. 1.—Con
victed of the murder of Mrs. Hamil
ton, of Hamtota, last March. Mrs.

sentenced by

;

Teeney Maloney, was 
Justice Galt to be hanged February 
21st next. The jury coupled their 
verdict with a strong recommenda-

38-40 Market St., Brantford
DIVIDEND NO. 102.tion to mercy.

cupied the earlier part of the even
ing, the boys returning about 9 
o’clock and sitting down to well 
laden tables, tastefully decorated. 
Some 30 of the 32 members of the 
class were present. The age of th« 
members averages 15 years, and in 
point of size, and for the age, the 
organization is said to be the larg
est on record. At the conclusion or 

J. Jewell ente / -

Von MINERS RETURN TO WORK 
By Courier leased Wire.

Fernie, BC., Dec. 1.—Femie min
ers decided last night to return to 
work Monday next. They insist, how
ever, that the investigation into the 
cost of living be concluded December 
13th, and if there is no relief then 
they will quit work. It is thought 
other unions will take similar action.

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND

a
the same wiU be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
IF. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916a

i
►RATO REPULSED 

By Courier teuei Wire.
London, Dec 1—(12.35 y.m.) 

—-“Yesterday evening the en
emy attempted • to raid our 
trenches south of Neuve Chap
elle, but was driven off,” soys 
to-day's official report 
the x Franco - Belgian 
“South of Armentieres the en
emy's line was entered by ns in 
several places during the night.

“Beyond the usual artillery 
actiyity, there is nothing to re- 
)>ort.”

the repast, Mrs. 
tained the boys by conducting a 
guessing contest, the prize in the 
competition going to Master Stuart 
Lavery. The nastor of the church. 
Rev. D. E. Martin, gave a very in
teresting and practical talk on the 
subject “If I were a boy again,” 
which was much appreciated. Rev. 
D. Alexander, of Immanuel Church, 
also addressed the gathering, his 
remarks being interesting and im
pressive. Mrs. Alexander, too. spoke 
briefly, her talk being close!»" fol
lowed by her youthful hearers. An 
earnest prayer by the pastor, that 
abundant blessing might rest upon 
the boys and the work of the class, 
brought a delightful evening to a 
close.

from
front.

FIRE loss.
By Courier LeAeed Wire.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—The Mometary 
Times’ estimate of Canada's fire loss 
during November 
$923,335, as compared with $1,087,- 
980, for the corresponding period 
of last year.

The fires reported in November at 
which the losses amount to $100,000 
and over were:

Toronto. November 15.
$100,000; Prince Albert, November 
23. business block, $190,000; Lim- 
oiiu. Que., cathedral. $120.000.

There were 12 deaths from fire 
during the month, nine of them oc- 
curing in the destruction of build- 

1—An in- ings.

amounted to

to clean the snow from then 
sidewalks. Chief of Police Slemin 
stated this morning thtet the by-law 
o-oventing the care oi sidewalks m 
this respect would he rigidly enfor
ced during the winter, by the polie..

OPEN TUNNELL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg. Man.. Dec.

Connaught tunnel between Rogers 
Pass and Glacier, which eliminates 
a very steep grade on the C. P. R. 
and renders unnecessary a large sys
tem of snow sheds, will be opened 
for traffic to-day.

place for microbes, grouches or vain 
regrets. The atmosphere encourage- 
to swift lunges from the shoulder. 
If only in braving the street corne.

whistle the

lest i.—The Valuable Admission Fees.
Providence Journal: One theatre in 

Illinois has fixed its price of admiss
ion at two potatoes. There has been 
a suspicion for some time that with 
everything pise going up the movie 
shows would sooner or later venture 
to raise their prices.

Welcome, the Cold Weather 
Washington Post: The cold wave 

spurs rather than produces the man
ly pulse. In its presence there is no

factory,

blasts. There is in its 
old chanty song of “Blow the man 
down!” that makes the desk-riddv't 
bookkeeper feel himself a veritabl
oid salt as he swings on a pair <’ 
topmasts that were mere spind'> 
legs last August. A touch of the cold 
walk is here, and more a-comiim, 
thev sav. Let it corné, say we!

in yesterday's 
reached Ot-

l-eferred to 
cablegram has

Mr. Bonar Law. the B
and address- 

, Gov-

Now, as
HAIL INSURANCE GOES IP 

By C ourier Icuscrt Wlrr.
Regina. Sask.. Dec.

in the flat rate on assessable

issue, a
tawa from
fish Colonial Secretary
«« » ■“ DeV“' ZlT.ro, tour V, -=«U „r

the factapproycd from (he presenting the rural municipalities.

PALMOLIVE OFFER RENEWED.
Free!

with Palmolive Face Cream, or Pow- 
95 cents worth of goods for

XMAS CIGARS 3 Cakes Palmolive SoapChildren Cry
t FAR FLETCHER’S
IC A S/r.O.^ | A

In boxes of ten, suitable for Ovei- 
75ç and 85c. at Brander’s Drue dor.

50c at Brander’s Drug Store.seas,
Store.ter. It is 

Government have
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Men’s Fleece lined
Shirts and Drawers

SOc
A GARMENT
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bargains in

ere Hosiery
Boys’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Ribbed Hose

►
50c, 60c and 75c pr.k

A Splendid Bargain in these 
Heavy Ribbed Pure Wool 
Cashmere Hose for Boys.
Double heels and toe. 
price wc offer the lot at are 
less than we can buy them 
from the manufacturer.

The

h
Boys’ Heavy 
Wool Hose

ii
i

IS
•a

25c, 30c and 35c pr
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Wool

Hose. Black. Splendid wear
ing, good warm stocking. Sizes 
6 inches to 10 inch foot. Spe
cial values 25c., 30c 
and.. ........................

n

35c a pair

Ladies’ All Wool 
Underwear

$1.00 a Garment up
We offer extra value this « 

week in Women’s and Misses \ 
Underwear. These pure wool 
garments are grand values. 
$1.98, $1.50, $1.25 and $1 each

Ladies’ All Wool 
Combinations

These come in white and na
tural, very fine quality, war
ranted unshrinkable.
$3.25, $2.95 and $2-50 a Suit

:h

o

D & CO

c
FIVE».
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Visit Our Candy Dept. I E. B. Crompton & Co.

Christmas Goods and Christmas Throngs
_____ - y. ,."i ,’^l ■■ ■ ' ' - ; ;

Have Taken Full Possession
The Jewelry Store is Ready 

to Settle Many a Gift 
Question

E. B. Crompton & Co. I

BALAAM
The annual 

pices of the
held to-day In the Children’s Shelt
er, at the corner of Chatham and 
■George Street.

—
JUDGMENT RESERVED

Judgment was reserved in the Su
preme court yesterday in the case of 
Kitchen vs. Malcolm, the hearing of 
which wTas concluded.

INSPECTING ORGANIZATION
Col. McClaren, Brigadier of the 

3rd Brigade, of which the 215th is 
associated, arrived in the city this 
morning for the purpose of inspect
ing the conditions of the various de
partments of the battalion.

—6>----
BUILDING PERMIT

A permit was granted this morn
ing to Messrs. Bumbv Bros., for 
alterations to a building at 78 Col- 
borae Street, to cost $600. The in
tention of the proprietors is to use 
the$ building, when completed, for 
a jilace of amusement, in which it 
is proposed to have a club room and 
dancing hall.

ON BOARD
Lieut. Cottrell of the 215th, has 

been appointed to act in conjunction 
with Majors Beggie and W. F. Kirk, 
from headquarters, who are conduct
ing the examination of N. C. O’s of 
the battalion, which is now under 
waf. The examination will be con
cluded to-day and the results for
warded to the general staff officer.

VITAL STATISTICS
The vital statistics of the city for 

November, 1916, 1 are as follows: 
Births, 63: marriages, 19: deaths, 
27.’ The causes of death were: sen
ility I; enteritis 1: cardiac 1: not 
known 2; still born 2; apoplexy 1; 
alcoholism 1; tuberculosis 1; pre
mature birth 1: uraemia 1: drown
ing 2; myicarditis 1: loss of cede- 
bral fluid 1: nation 2: convulsions 
4: severe burns 1; exhaustion 1; 
heart disease 2: pneumonia 1;' an
aemia 1.

WA S SUCCESSFUL
A report of the success achieved 

by Miss Essie Middlemiss, of the 
staff at the public library, while in 
attendance at the Toronto library 
school, was received this morning to- 
getker with a letter of congratulation 
from the instructors who had charge 
of the same.
high in their praise of the earnest
ness displayed by Miss Middlemiss in 
her work while there.

SOLDIERS IN HOSPITAL
Capt. S. E. McKegney,

Hamilton yesterday visiting the* sick 
members of the 215th who are in
mates of the base hospital there. At 
the present time there are four men 
from the battalion taking treatment 
in the hospital, and Capt. McKegney 
reports that the facilities for looking 
aft<jr the needs of the troops are the 
best he has ever witnessed.

1CANADIAN ENGINEER.
Mr. It. O. Wihroberts, consulting 

engineer is in the city to-day in the 
interests of the ’Canadian Engineer' 
for the purpose of inspecting the 
waterworks system with the view of 
writing an article for the publication 
which he represents.

fbazaar under the aus- 
Pansy Club is being

—

:

ARTIFICIAL FILTRATON.
The waterworks commissioners at 

the present time have under consi
deration several proposals and plans 
for the installation of an artificial 
filtering plant in Brantford.

TRANSFERRED.
In the orders issued at the Ar

mouries to-day It was announced 
that Ptes. Brandow and Arthur Cat- 
low had been transferred by head
quarters from “casualties to the 
215th.

RELIEF WORK.
The report of relief officer Wm. 

Glover, for the month of November, 
stated, that in all. some seven fam
ilies have received assistance from 
the city. _ ....
expenses of a funeral, amounting to 
$31.82, comprise the disbursements 
from this department.

■ IT
Every Woman 
Likes a Warm Economy in Buying Means the Wise 

Spending of One’s Money
Saturday and Monday Specials !

I

Lounging•Ï5 T
49cCreamery Butter, finest quality, per lb..

’Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs. for 
Flour, for Bread, 24 lb. sack for.. : /..
Flour for Pastry, 24 lb. sack for..............
Raisins, large California, per lb.................
Raisins, Spanish Valencias, per lb........
Sultanas, light, per lb..........-......................
Sultanas, Blue, per lb..................................
Mixed Peel, lb....
Currants, very choice, new, per lb
Tea, special blend, 3 lbs. for..........
Icing Sugar 2 lbs fbr------...------ ,
Raisins, seeded, in pkg., 3 sizes.......... 11c., 13c., and ioc.
Castile Soap, large bar for ....................... ....................
Mixed Nuts, per lb.........................
Crisco, per can.................. • • ••••••
Wash Boards, very special at....................
Back Bacon, in piece, per lb....................
Rice, patna, 3 lbs. for..................................
Surpise Soap, 6 bars with order for..........
Heintz Sweet Pickles, 40c qt. for..............
Extracts, 10c. size, 3 bottles for..............
Prunes, 2 lbs. for........ ............. .............■

To-morrow look over our Christmas goods—Walnuts, 
Almonds, Christmas Stockings, Ground Almonds, Almond 
Paste, French Cherries, Raisins, Currants, Peels, Candied 
Fruits, Layer Raisins, Etc.............................................. • • » • •

$1.65
$125
$120Robe :Solid Gold Top Beauty Pins— 

jK bright or dull finsh. Worth up 
to $1.00. Special................65c pr

Sterling Silver Top Beauty Pins 
—Assorted shapes. Worth, qp to 
50c. Special............................... 25c

Solid Gold Top Beauty Pins— 
'/ set with fine rhinestones and as

sorted stones worth up to $1.25.
........65 c

i15c
15cEiderdown Lounging 

Robek in Cardinal, Pink 
and greys. Prettily trim
med with satin on large 

Fancy
girdle. Price.............$6.Q0

Velour Rgbes, floral or 
Indian designs, in many 
soft shades including mau
ve, dove, copen, Dutch blue 
rose 
And girdle.
Price.............$4H0 & $5.50

Padded Silk Kimonas— 
High neck and long sleeves 
full length silk girdle.

.. ... $6,50
Also hand embroidered 

Japanese Kimonas at $9.50
Second Floor

Coal, provisions and the 20cu .15ç
.29c—«■—
22c-- «

siiTlWAN* TAXES REMITTED.
Acting on behalf of the Hebrews 

of the city. Mr. M. F. Muir has com
municated with city clerk, H. F. 
Leonard, drawing his attention to 
the fact that the city have request
ed them to pay taxes on the building 
at 33 Palace street, which Is used 
as a synagogue. He requested that 
the matter be re-considered.

TO ACT ON COMMITTEE. •
The Trades and Labor Council 

have notified the city clerk of the 
appointment of Messrs. Peter Noble, 
George Keen and A. G. Brown to 
act as their representatives, in con
junction with tie special commit- 

of the city council and the mem- 
of the Board of Trade in the 
Hall tonight, to consider the 

of the high cost of living.

$1,00collar and cuffs.
V" 22c

evyytyn Special ...
Solid Gold Top Pendants—Dainty drop set with amy-

Brogue pears drop.
.. .$1.00

ÏH
ii25c

thest or saphires and brilliants.
Worth up to $2.d0. Special-----

Fancy Brooches—Circle Stirling silver trimmings. ' Four 
emeralds and two pearls set in centre.. Also many other 
colored stones, worth up to $2.25, Special.................. $1.50

......35c

.......... 25c
28cred, satin trimmings. 25c
25c

.......... 35cDull or bright finish. Worth 
....................................30c pr.

id Gold Top Cuff Links—
50c pr. Special . .....

Pearl Ear Rings—Screw on asorted size pearls. Worth 
up to $1.00. Special......................................................50c pr.

Sterling Silver Brooch—rFive French rhinestones set in 
enamel. Worth up to $2.00. Special...........................$1.00

Solid Gold Top Brooch—Dainty design set with cdlored
stones. Worth up to $2.00. Special.......................... $1.00

—Main Floor

. .Soli 
up to

22c
25c

tee
hers 
City 
question

Price.... ..
1
1

< ATheRMapfe'xJmf^Mming Company 
case which was THE PURE FOOD STORE

s MS»
nohed,’ through the consent of the 
parties concerned to December the 
12th, when the case will be tried be
fore Judge Hardy at a sitting of the 
county court with jury.

The Cassidy vs Smith case was or
dered to be transferred to Hamilton 
lor trial and will come up there on 
December the eleventh.

: Phone 2207.

Dressmaking Department Sale APRONS
Commencing SATURDAY, Dec. 16th

have

NEW CADET
GLOVES
Just Arrived

The instructors were $

Tea Aprgns—Of lawn or dim-., 
ity. Different shapes. Lace or 
embroidery trimmed. Price 25c

Tea. Aprons— Of organdy, 
dimity, voiles, and fancy spots 
muslins with insertion set in, 
many different shapes, and lace 
frimméd. Priee .. .40c and 50c

Tea Aprons—Of fancy stripe 
voiles, spot, muslins and flower
ed organdies. Several styles, 
lace trimmed and ribbpn botys. 
Price, .-v v..... .,.65c to.$125

SUITS—Cost of Making Only $12.00 
DRESSES—Cost of Making Only $10.00 
SKIRTS—Cost of Making Only $2.00

!was in :Perrin Cadet—See shades.
Tan modes—Black and White. 

All sizes now in stock.
New Deerskin Gloves in tan, 

brown and grey shade. Three 
buttons or gusset at wrist.
At... $2.50 and $3.00 per pair

Ever Thought
of We give two different reasons for featuring this sale—First to k<*P our 

staff employed. Second—to give our patrons a made-to-order garment at a

™ V The idea is this—Our dressmakers will submit a certain number of sty
les for your selection and after a goodly number of orders have been taken, 
we will close the sale—So you be one of the f ortunate ones.

During this sale" we are making special offerings in our woo ten Dress
Goods departments-This for instance-Good heavy pure wool tmll serge m
full range of shades. Could not be purchased to-day to sell for $2.25. Spec
ial Sale Price............................. *......................................... • 1 ‘ ‘ "

Coatings—Plush—$4.85 and $6.50. These plushes ?r%50 mches_ wide, 
pile and old dye. Thevery correct material for a stylish coat.

GLASSES ♦
RE-NAMING STREETS.

A copy of the by-law to authorize 
the changing of the names of sever
al of the city streets has been sent 
to the office of the city clerk by 
Wilkes and Henderson, city solici
tors. The solicitors also state that 
the by-law must be passed by at 
least three quarters of all the mem
bers of the council and a certified 
cop| must also be registered at the 
Registry office before being vbted. 
The by-law will also have to be pub
lished.

AS A

® Xmas Gift? ®
Girl’s Dresses
For School or 
Better Wear

®
—Secopd Floor.

»4 Jarvis Glasses 
Cost $2.00 and MEN

Dine in the 
Grill Room

Smoke if 
Yqu Wish

fine heavy even 
Price................

Goqd assortment of child
ren’s drésses. Many pretty 
styles and nicely made of serge, 
velvet, corduroy, shepherd 
check, etc. Sizes 2 to 14 years. 
Prices from..... $2.89 to $6.75

Second Floor

up POLICE COURT.
The effects of the first snow faH in 

the city, were seen in the police 
court, to-day, when seven delinquent 
dltizens" were charged with delay in 
removing the fleecy substance from 
the sidewalks in front of their-Resi
dents. After delivering a warning, 
the magistrate allowed them to de
part. Earl Wilson and Arsen Orm- 
sby, who were remanded from yes
terday, on a charge of abducting 
two young girls, expressed a willing^ 
ness to enlist with the 215th. In 
view of the circumstances, the mag
istrate was disposed to be lenient, 
ihd allowed-- the yohttg mefl to sign

Beautiful Robes For Evening Gowns

Mas. A. Jarvis A Special Purchase Enables Us to SeU at 
Manufacturers Prices. See Window Display

THE COLLECTION INCLUDES

ness in skirts. 'g "

m 52 MARKET ST. %
Utaaufsctnrtng Optlcls»

TOYS
” —Third Float

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
«

,„t North of DsUioeole Street 
A Both phone» for oppolntmenti 0 
™ tm Toeodoy end Soterdey

ETomlngo Æ,- i w j 4 - See Window Display
f ?

4—Third Floo*.: u-JsA -i

up.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY:
*> l

g
1
\ noon lapt at the home of Mrs. H. T. ■ 

Ayres, Dundtis street. This organ
ization is doing a good work for 
wounded soldiers and sailors in con
nection with the Red Cross. Â 
pleasant afternoon was. spent in 
making articles for hospital use, af
ter which tea was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Ayres.

Miss Poppy Atkinson, who 
been in the hospital is, we are glad 
to learn, improving-

The people of Terrace Hill are 
awaiting with interest, the report of 
the Railway Commission on the bt. 
Paul’s Avenue Subway question. As 
indicated by the Mayor’s statement 
to the City Council recently. St. 
Paul’s Avenue is, in fact, the only 

safe way of reaching the 
ever

- -ÊL News From .

our

um Terrace Hill TPHE boys at die factor? took die first Hatch 
t One-Button Union Suits we turned out. 

They knew tfhat ten buttons meant in the early 
‘ . when dteÿ had to punch die time clock.
They saÿ some genius should indent a onç-but-on 

The new Hatch One-Button Union 
Suit is madf! in true Zimmerknit quality. That 

plete. The button is in front

Your dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.

M mm :

^__ (From our own correspondent 
It is with regret that many friends 

will learn that Mr. Gordon Showier, 
at the Brant Sanitarium, is seriously

Last Sunday special services were 
held in the Sydenham street Meth
odist church, there being a gerie’ral 
exchange of all pastors in the dis
trict. The Rev. Jos. Wells, of Paris, 
preached in the -morning and Rev. 
Mr. Brandon of St. George in tha 
evening. This is the second Sunday 
of a missionary campaign extending 
over three weeks. \

Fred J. Cunningham, nov of 
Hamilton, paid a short visit to’ his 
parents on Sydenham St., a few ddys

For Tired, Aching Feet has 4t a. m
(

ill.

«jÉÜÜ vest too.We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

m makes it com3gS
♦

mffiU,e<and it is a pity it was 

closed.
New cement steps have been built 

from the terrace of the hospital, 
down the side of the hill to St. Pauls 

They meet a long leii

_ TRADE O MARK,

ZimmMTMr.

Neill Shoe Co. CANADAHAMILTON
Ü UNDERWEARAvenue.

want.
ZZiv,ago.

Mr. W. W. Ellis, assistant Inspec
tor of Division Courts Dept., 1’aHia- 
ment Buildings, Toronto, was the 
guest of Rev. E. Softley on Monday 
last. , , ,

The Terrace Hill Social and In
dustrial Club met on Tuesday after-

♦

Ohüdren Cry
F<m FLETCHER’S

castoria
158 Colborne Sjtrect

*

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

♦
I place tor microbes, grouches or vain 

The atmosphere encourages 
swill lunges from the shoulder, 

it only in braving the street corner 
There is in its

pSNIOll I t •«*>.
a ! : i )ih- l h“;t I v<- in 
f price mî admis.-- 

i Iïcm v has been 
id lime that with 

nio\ ie 
vnfu'.'t

rvMiet.s.
iu

thewhistleblast
<dd chant> song of ""Blow the man 
down'" t ha t makes the desk-ridden 

ieel himself a veritable; bookkeepei 
old salt as he swings on a pair 01

spindly< <dil Wfather
t Tie- cold wave 

•s the ma n- 
h<N - i- no

topmasts 4-hat were 
legs last August. A touch of the cola 

hove, and mma a-com inn,
l.el it COHO’. SH\ we-

pi Loan and Saving Go.
40 Market St., Brantford
1VIDEND NO. 102,
ICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND — 
>r cent, on the paid-up Capital Stock of £ 
pany (being at the rate of Eight per 
annum), has been declared for the 

>tiding December 31st, 1916, and that 
will be payable at the office of the 

and after January 2nd, 1917. The 
r Books will be closed from December 
December 31st, both days inclusive.
order of the Board of Directors.

IV. G. HELLIKER, Manager, 
rd, November 14th, 1916,

on

■oy-'wr

Men’s
Work Shirts
65c, 75c and 85c

Worth 25c Each More

immzr
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m
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Xmas Store f«
We want the ladle» 

tn make this Store tlj 
lets for Christ mns. *
muffler», stoves, hum 

i broil»», linen and slik 
1 kerchiefs, (llv old 1 
routs, lounsins roliesj 

land eollar bugs. ete.
I Christmas boxes.

I

V

mmj
W 1

XU

.X/X
h

i

V* <,I
c

^ i
r
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Mennonites 
Rather '

Under Cpnscription, Me 
Conscientious Ob 

Com

(Toronto Star I 
Rev. J. N. Kitching. pastor o 

Mennonite Brethren in Christ, v 
mission rooms are located ir 
ronto, In commenting upon the 
ring out at Windsor of 10 Mel 
ite workers from the United S 
declared that the men who had 
deported were "old-line 
ites, and that his church was 
shoot of the parent orgaiiiz: 
The ten who were deported int 
holding revival meetings in ( 
County, but on learning that 
were-opposed to recruiting the 
dian immigration officials had 
deported. While the views/ o 
Kitching's congregation differ 
the parent organization in (mai 
spects, they are the sam 
gard to going to war—strong! 
posed to it.

Of medium height, sallow 
plexion, and scholarly appea 
Mr. Kitching who has hut re 
arrived from Kitchener. Out. 
plained to The Star the positi 
the Mennonite Brethren in 1 
with regard to enlisting and hf 
for the Empire.

r

Me
a

wit

Rather Die Than Eight
sooner die—"We would 

give our life blood than take ti 
of a fellow-man." said Mr. Kit 
“It is not because any of our c 
zation, which has 84 members 
ronto are pro-German, out o 
we are opposed to taking life 
are a non-resistant people, an 
would be joyous at the desti 
of our goods; we would pray 1 
enemies rather than take ut 
and kill them. It is against < 
lief to kill.’

"And what will happen to y 
ganizatlon in the event of co 
tlon going into effect?" aski
Star.

"In the first place the la 
that Mennonites cannot he fo 
take up arms," said Mr. Ki 
"This measure was passed
the reign of Queen Victoria. S 
Hughes, former minister of 
in an address delivered at Kit

P
1
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' THE @SIX .SPENT ALLOWANCE

IN REFORM WORK
I.AMF.W ATTENTION — Save labor 

and be patriotic. Patronize Brant 
Chapter Home-made Cooking, com
mencing Saturday morning, De
cember 2nd, 9.30. Tea Pot Inn.
Moderate prices. ___

8llllLUlLll THRILLING TALE [DEATH CAUSED BY 
RETURNS HOME OF SEA RESCUE DISEASED! MEAT

Captain and Five Men Pick-1 Eugene Baldwin is Dead, 
ed up After Three Weeks j and Several Others Ser- 

of Hardship. -

Half Plica Sate i

“Mrs. Mary Goode” Worked 
Reformer in Her For

mer Haunts.
This Season’s 
Hea vy Winter

S Promotion From the asWon
Ranks Receiving the Mil

itary Cross.

e Vi
iously HL

<a>

Cloth SuitsBy Courier Leased Wire. 

Stanstead, Que., Dec.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 1.—"Mrs. Mary 
Goode”, whose revelations of police 
graft were one of the most startling 
features of investigation of police 

the Rosenthal

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne 8t.
Residence 448

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 1.—The story of 

the rescue in mid-ocean of the cap- Eugene A. Baldwin, of 
tain and five men of the British Mills, or’better known as
days™" hardship^o^the^^ter- *«16, about twer miles east of this 

togged vessel was told by the offl- village, died yesterday after 
eers of the rescue ship, the Ameri- weks illness as a result of eating di
can Oil Tanker Gold Shell, which geaged bear beat- 
reached this port to-day. Her arrival 
here marked the end of a six 
months voyage, during which she continues very serious from the same 
struck a mine in the war zone and 4 cauge a portion of bear meat was 
was nearly sunk. The old shipwreck- gent tQ Mr Baldwin's son-in-law and 
ed vessel was the schooner Arthur « T -tr Tip-*y»H Wight of St. John, Nf„ Captain daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Heath 
Diamond, bound from Alicante, 0f Orleans. Vt. Both are seriously 
Spain, to her home port with salt. m a8 well as a maid in their em- 
According to Captain Hayes of the ploy The condition of Mr. Heath is 
Gold Shell, his outlook sighted dis- reported to be very serious, 
tress signals on a tow lying hulk Dr Mackay of Sherbrooke, who 
in’ latitude 42.47 and longitude 56. wag caiie<l to attend Mr. Baldwin, 
28 on the morning of November 28. | gtated that cases of this kind were 
Although a heavy sea was running lre He h?d been unable to find 
a boat was sent over the side of the rcCord of. a case of death result-
distressed vessel. The rescuers found from eating bear meat. The sup-
the schooner water-logged, the bul- ltlon l8 that the bear had eaten
warks, deck houses and >ife bo^ diseased pork and the poison was 
swept away, and the saiis and up- communicated to the persons who 
per spars gone. In the sh®‘ter subsequently ate the bear meat,
the mainmast, the captain and crew ^40f this nature occur more or 
were huddled exhausted. The res- cas * enUy (rom eating pork not 
cuers set fire to the schooner cooked. Records show that the
Prerntiohnr clpUin DiîmTnd slid disease is especially prévalent in 

Ms vessel left Alicante early in Sep- Germany 
tombe? After being buffeted by

I Roumanians on
hunger, thirst and the elements.
They had given themselves up f 
lost when the tanker arrived.

1.—Mr. 
Baldwins 

Judd’s
H. Lovett, M. C.,Major James 

non of Dr. Wm. Lovett, of Ayr, ar- 
that village this week to 
leave of absence granted \rived in two Phone 480 methods following

is dead, and her death has 
disclosed that she devoted the last 
four years of her life to the uplift 
ing of fallen women. Once she kept 
a disreputable house and, according 
to her testimony, paid certaln P”1.1”®" 
men $50 a month for protection. 
Since her information, it is said, s 
spent most of ap allowance of $8,00» 
a year received from her family m
hershe 8"ways°rrefused to tell
real name, but it is «aid she came
died ThüXy oVX™°ani»’l8lCt°to 
toeCwomaenWBenightg0court to the rain.

spend a
him to regain hfs health and re- 

wounds re- 
Major

9 M / Regular $18.00 to $45.00

$9.0042 2.50
W. L. HUGHES, Limited

murder,
cover from numerous 
reived recently in battle.
Lovett only a few weeks ago 
decorated with the Military Cross 
for distinguished service in the 

of the Somme. Major Lovett 
is a veteran of the First Contingent 
and enlisted at Winnipeg in the 
1 6 th battalion as a private, and won 
several promotions on the field. Me 
was wounded no less than three 
times and the last time he was 
put out of commission was on hep. 
7th, when he received no less than 
four wounds, and it was while re
ceiving treatment in a London hos
pital that he was decorated with 
the Military Cross. -Major ^Lovett

The condition of Mrs. Baldwin
was

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOTTSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28

battle

k her
a,! distinctive ladies wear.

127. Colborne Street11
Phone 446.PUBUC NOTICE-1

DOES HOT WM TO
Slop M W

through some _ 
fiehting and has some very interest
ing stories to toll of the work at the 

front.

wasli
i

PROVISIONS IN LIVERPOOL.
Bv Courier . Leaned Wire.

• Liverpool, Dec. 1-Following are
the stocks of provisions in Liver 
pool:-Bacon , 15,300 boxes; Shoul
ders, 3,000 boxes; Cheese, 54,200 
boxes- Hams, 10,100 boxes; Butter, 
4 80o’cwts; Lard, 2,()00 tiercesjf 
prime western stea,m: Lard 410 toms 
of other kinds.___________ ___

-. ALF. PATTERSON’S

Cash Specials
SATURDAY and MONDAY

Groceries

I

to Enforce PeaceLeague 
Looks Only for Perman

ent Peace in Future.

Erg1 The Citizens of Brantford are 
. I urgently requested to attend at

New Battle Line | Victoria Hall on Friday night
at 8 o’clock, p.m., sharp, on the New york Nov 30.—To clear up

tx „9i,s£-.Tr« sur1 GKa^«. « -«J: 'sssjtjs*
saut.’SÆt- »•» —«sa xu’jsss

- - - - gg ~
day’s Petrograd announcement says 
the town of Kirlibaba is now within 

For Infants and Children j rifle range of the Russians.b 0r * oAVaarc In the region of the village of |
In Use For Over «su Tear» Korytniza the Russians captured a
* yj salient enemy position which pro-
Always bears Sjf?jected deeply into the Russian front.

,he , rIn the wooded Carpathians they
Signature of '■***<-**• __________  gained possession of Rukada height

_______________ ——eleven versts south-west of Wak-
—S—~ — i. ..... —_ aaMBn arka, capturing one hundred Ger-

mans and machine
____ - ■ the region of the heights east of

■______ ___________ -w_—«W Tr\ r* ■ Kirlibaba the battle is still proceed-1 FI ÏRNITURE For I & ï.:»;1: kV U ZX1 it * VZ M ^ ■ dred prisoners in this neighborhood. __ . .

■ XMAS at PURSEL S i
1 B^ase Serc^ ■ *Sga£a-Ï-'Zl.-

Trm, Portable Electric Lamp for Table ■ attacks. ^ that when »t

sJktnyTablZ- These goads make ■ KM

suitablegif ts for Xmas. I «St SÆ ÏÏ.5V
in plain figures, and are part of the old | '■b.*Xiî.“p="S ÏÆ

_ You will find these goods pnthe se- - I = ^ SK SrSSa.VS

I cond floor. The ower floor is devoted ■ A L

I to KIDDIE GOODS. | — «ntr°“.T.r“S S3Su”S*&£ “X"
I niTTi CFI )C éysir.^vgL •’ z

■ PI 1 If Sr I \ I Second Brother
1 V IVOLzlz bJ I 1 wins the m. c.

■ were found lying in position, point- cities is not permitted.
I _________ _ from the trenches, where the sol- All persons remaining

BIB Sirs lett them. est will be employed for military and, Hamilton, Dec. 1.—Word was re-
------------Idl Army Still Intact. sanitary duty, and from Novembe. celved here to-day that Lieut, Geof-

Although satisfied that the Rou- 29 all food supplies are reported to {ry Dunn and Lieut. Frank Quinn,
I manian army is still absolutely In- have been taken under the contro Hamllten offlcer8i have been awarded
tact Major-General F. B. Maurice, of the military authorities All food thg M,„tary Crosa. Dunn is
chief director of military operations ln the possession oI.,l°dlvid“a - the second member of his family to
at the War Ofllce, said yesterday that the smallest quantities, ™ get the cross, Lieut. O. S. Dunn hav-
any further advance by the Germans turned over to ?he D®blto ^8 already been decorated,
would mean a considerable success be dealt out by them to the public
K. uTfS—iSS* ’“SLrdte .. .1.1.
factTthat the further advance of the habitant more than ^ *te y 
Germans means a considerable su^ oldest report at milltary g
srrÆWü ?™»ir avSfts-r -» —* »
ther step means their possession of Bucharest. ------------------
The oil "belts. Russia is moving, 
however, and the fact thaVtt^ 
manian army 
couraging. 
ports claim

«P —aST—"
Campbell’s Soup . . • ^ PALMOLIVE EXTRA SPECIAL IN

Fresh Meats
E i 2 for..............

Silver Cow MilkI
theat................. 15c per tin

Christie's Plum Pudding
1 lb. tin . .............40c
2 lb. bags 

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake. .40c 
Lima Beans,'2 lbs for 25c

Fresh To-day 
Small

I■
20 lbs best Redpath sugar 

for................................ $1.84
10 lbs best Redpath sugar 

for.
Creamery Butter . .49c lb 

with orders only.
Very special in turnips 

18c peck

;
2HpChoice round steak 

Sirloin and Porter House 28c
. . 18c 
15c lb

I 75cill 85cII Rib Roasts 

Pot Roasts 
Extra special in Rib StewsiU Pork

•car-Ingersoll
Sausage, in 1 Id. 
tons.

12c lbÎ CASTORIA 16c lbLamb Stews 
Try Lamb joins of Lamb 
Fresh Pork at reduced prices. 
100 lbs home made pressed 

beef at per lb 20c, worth
. . . 30c lb

atCREDIT VOIE MAY 
BE OPPOSED

u T. L Ryerson & Co. 45cPotatoes per peck 
Ammonia, 10c. pkg., spe
cial. .. ..............................

! a
20 Market Slreet

Phones 820, 183.
7c

Home made sausages 14c lb15c2 lbs. starch

I Home Made Candy SpecialsFor First Time in War, La- 
borites and Radicals May 

Oppose House.

ip
I -,

Home made, haftd dipped chocolates, special 28c 
per lb., worth, 50c pound.
v peanut walnut taffy, mix re, 18c lb, worth 30c lb.

Store open tonight till 1 p.m. Let us book>our 
order tonight, either in person or by phone. Special a 
tention given to phone orders anywhere in city, Sent U 
O. D. Our drivers carry change.

Snace will not permit mentioning too many articles, 
trill order will convince you that we save you

'I:
I

I
but a 
money.I I

Alf. Patterson!

I 143 William Street
Bell Phones: 2140. 2141. Auto. 581

I
THEs STANDARD DANK

r OF CANADA 
head orrice -il TORONTO

in ourYour surplus earnings 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate.

Ill

l^ôSôôscc
*•) 236Hi SUTHERLAND’S CST’D 1ST*

Î
ill m

Furniture Bardai 
For Christmas

THE\
I if msSpecialXmas Business

IS NOW HERE
I

Nun Lost Life in 
Incendiary Fire

30.—

1b still intact is en-

..... TJSJBT fi

L looking about. You will find many lines
with u Houses As usual we havedifferent from other Houses.

latest novelties and the newest goods in the
You will be sure to find something

stock that will please you.

£N Having bought most of our furniture before any 
advance in prices, we are prepared to give our custo- a 
mers the benefit of flose buying, coupled with the g 
small expense of running our business. . We carry a ■ 
complete line of Dining-room, Bedroom, Library and ■ 
Parlor furniture. This is an extraordinary chance ■ 
to secure good furniture at a low cost. See our Sat- p 
urday bargains, $1M0, and 75c. Pictures for 30c.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov.
Sister St. Séraphin, 3(f yfears old, 
and a native of Montreal, lost her 
life today in a fire thought to have 
been of incendiary or‘gln,’

spread so rapidly thatthey caused
a panic among the , "stDuring the excitement Sister St 
Séraphin, who was iU i^bed on me 
second floor, was forgoUen^ w 
her absence was «ggi through 
who lived “earby, r ^ tQ the

“■xt aÆ »
failed.

"”,a ?:„»£
have been oc- 

alient, with 
the north

7»
last
rear-guard
been more than

“The Roumanians 
cunying a dangerous 
one army hammering up from
wh,1i,“lhW..î its safe extrication

_____ teat oi “* make a
1 wCLarthe capital remains to

/ lias<

8all the 
market, 
amongst our

h

the Danube, and its 
L no mean feat of arms.

this
stand before the 
be seen.’V -

„ SHOP EARLY

1 A# Ge
Qwiinmii

i
i Bill 5Hi I

Exodus From posl-
The RThr^-tai-aaUtTicte east

essureJas. L. Sutherland
and stationer

HACKETTtions in
t!eeunderKitVhe *>*££& 

InTarTi^enfo/November 26, tbe

139 MARKET ST. 
Corner Chatham

I
TRBAT AGAIN !

Delleloua as80rtt?/^ST's.Tiurd'S

Sr.,i“rX,. S™ si.re.

ad- WE8

ti booksellers

I $
r

f
iV
ut

rtf- t v? A

\

The road to satisfaction 
in plumbnig, heating and 
lighting is# through the 
good material and work
manship o f the men who 
know how f#6m T. J. Min- 
nes <fe Co. Try us on your 
next job. " ;

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.

mo

Offi
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That Son-in-law ol Pa’s
iTS'SOMËGrOV 

BLAME FOOLISNE35 
O'THAT 5AP-HEAD 
bohah-uaws.i'll ,

BET A COOKIE ? jf

Ik

<^EWHI7Ta

STEEL POOR? 9Là^'0'^ ’ G05HÏ AN' AA .

1 fPltev " * 7 \ YVONDER. WHAT5 
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e™ME*ShiMennonites Would Die
Rather Than Kill Others
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»Under Conscription, Members of This Sect W ould Plead 
Conscientious Objection, and Sërve in Non 

Combatant Corps.

Col Popovitch, Veteran of 
the Balkan War, Killed 

in Action.

Nikola Antula, Literateur 
and Historian, Also Falls.
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the distribution of aUnder ordinary circumstances 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization

The rush during the Great Prize Contest now

9: iLook back at your childhood days 
Remember the "dose" mother in
sisted on—castor oil, calomel, 
cathartics. How you hated them,
How you fought against taking
them. . .

With our children its different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form 
of physic simply don’t realize what 
they do. The children s revolt is | 
well founded. Their, tender little ■ 
"insides" are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach and liver 
and bowels need cleansing, give on
ly delicious "California Syrup of 
Figs *’ Its action is positive but 
gentle. Millions of mothers keep 
this harmless “fruit laxative 
handy; they know children love to 
take it; that it never fails to clean 
the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 

sick child

s l

*<some weeks ago, confirmed this. But !(Toronto Star)
Rev. J. N. Hitching, pastor of the 

Mennonite Brethren in Christ, whose 
mission rooms are located in To
ronto, in commenting upon the bar
ring out at Windsor of 10 Mennon
ite workers from the L nited States, 
declared that the men who had been 
deported were "old-line Mennon
ites. and that his church was an off
shoot of the parent organization. 
The ten who were deported intended 
holding revival meetings in Huron 
County, but on learning that they 
were opposed to recruiting the Cana
dian immigration officials had them 
deported. While the views ot Mr. 
Kitching s congregation differ from 
the parent organization in many re
spects, they are the same with re
gard to going to war—strongly op
posed to it.

Of medium height, sallow com
plexion. and scholarly appearance 
Mr. Hitching who has but recently- 
arrived from Kitchener. Ont., ex
plained to The Star the position of 
the Mennonite Brethren in ^Imst 
with regard to enlisting and fighting 
for the Empire.

MAY-r 5should that law not be lived up to 
and we were forced to go to war, we 
would dig trenches, drive teams, but 
we would not kill anybody.”

i|greater, 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 

takeh by the publishers to ensure the delivery

1.—The entire
fronts were

Dec. 
Vardar

London.
Struma and 
bombarded yesterday. Unofficial des
patches from the Macedonian front 
indicate that the long delayed gener
al offensive of the Salonica army is 
about to be launched. There has 
been heavy fighting to the east of 
Monastir for possession of the 
heights, which dominate the Bulgar 
lines.

uRus
■ Bfc- X
--\J3UZE0 ,of Germany"And in the event 

winning the war and Canada becom
ing a German possession, what effect 
would it have on the Mennonites?” will be 

of each number of the paper.asked The Star.
"We would be very sorry but 

would have to bow to the inevita
ble.” ‘

“Have any of your members en
listed?" enquired the reporter.

We have two young men 
in our congregation who attend serv
ices in khaki."

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the H 

] trouble or expense to ■

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.
ÉHÉt

we

iA

official communication from lowest degree, but to spare no 
prevent them in future.

RUSSIA TO THE RESCUE.
This map shows wher the Russians 
are hurling large bodies of troops I day, reads:
to the assistance of Roumania. 1 “Thursday local fighting was t en 

-----------------------------------------------------------------violent in the Grunislite region.
United States the Mennonites re- detchment’oT volun- ^XdTyour druggist for a 50 cent
mained loyal to Britain and qmigia S heroic death at the u, f .•California Syrup of Figs
ted to Waterloo County. teeis there home ^ ^ djrections for ba-

Some 45 years ago two ot the min- ls0 deplore the death of the bjes children of all ages and for
isters believed there was too much ,... captain Nikolo An- „rr,Wn-ups plainly on each bottle.
form and too little sincerity about valia literary critic and |>eware P0f counterfeits sold here.

^|rian: wht, feU .loriousl^” ^ s ^at it ^made by "California

SKd Macedonian otler kind with contempt

pre°ent>rorganization^'the*1 Mennon- operations"'a" the War Office, jaid advance ,ailed. The Serbians were
ite Brethren in Christ. This body yesterday: "Pursuing the tactics agajn drlven from the west stope of
pays no- attention to any particular with which we have become famili Ruin> Mountain near Grunishte Th 
or distinctive dress, and they hold on the west frony the 7!en falseTv enemy in tiie test few^ day^ ^
prayer meetings and Mv,e Sunday clal commuiflquea W:e W6 peateaiy'a’fîacked m ain the sum

«hL., rarsst&*si5srrAS> -» - “°uu
"What particular form do y oui but as a matter of fact wo ^ application has been received
«t unS demonstra-

U°-o, - Mrch  ̂ » new trial.

1VT°he Trench official report ^trom 

weereManod°lmpnortant "developments

Fr-r M »of tne east, Mviators
ring opératifs- Oui aviaiu

dropped a number of bombs 
(in Serbia, 2 5 miles north

The
Serbian headquarters, issued vestei-

"Yes.

ful given to-day saves a a“While we are opposed to the tak
ing of human life we have not said 
anything to these men. We have 
taken no voice in the matter. We 
are opposed to our members enlist
ing. but we have not endeavored to 
stop them. One of our ministers en
listed recently and sat through our 
conference in uniform. It was not 
right, but nothing was said to him. 
He is still a Mennonite and was not 
expelled for this action. We work 
for the Red Cross and give of our 
money to charity as far as our con
science will allow us, and we would 
be ready to nurse and take care of 
the wounded. 1 feel, however, that 
r would cheerfully give my Jife be
fore going out to slay a fellow-man.”

Mr. Hi telling wished it distinctly 
understood that the reason the Men
nonites were opposed to enlisting 

because of the belief of the reli
gion. and that it was not actuated 
by any sympathy with the Germans.

Story of the Sect.
The Mennonites came into being 

about 200 years ago, and were 
founded by a monk in Holland. 
After considerable persecution the 
sect moved to Switzerland, where 
persecution was again experienced. 
Then Great Britain offered them lib
erty and the practice of their own 
faith if thev would settle in Pennsyl- 

At the time of the American 
and the forming of the

I
:

To Jassy 
/SOMJcj ,'hegkÀnstaot • BRA5SO 

' ^1 »
- ÎRather Die Thun Eight.

"We would sooner die—sooner 
give our life blood than take the life 
of a fellow-man,” said Mr. Kitching. 
"it is not because any of our organi
zation, which has 84 members in To
ronto. are pro-German, but because 
we are opposed to taking life. Me 
arc a non-resistant people, and we 
would be joyous at the destruction 
of our goods; we would pray for our 
enemies rather than take up arms 
and kill them. It is against our be
lief to kill.'

"And what will happen to your or- 
in the event of conscrip- 

asked The

' V* V/N_. 
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meetings are
tH Kitchener, he said, was probably 

the strongest Mennonite section in 
Canada. At present the church there 
has some 200 members, anffi from 
this congregation several have gone 
to the front.
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ganization 
lion going into effect. 
Star.

aFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

1 %fa“In the first place the law says 
that Mennonites cannot he forced to 
lake up arms.” said Mr. Hitching.
"This measure was passed during 
the reign of Queen Victoria. Sir Sam 
Hughes, former minister of militia, 
in an address delivered at Kitchener, revolution

_f*ÏSrt“"îKwi. 825S»!™ I m- i »,«S. d
r,vs,p-."~:rïZr

ROUMANIAN CAMPAIGN.LATEST DEVEIjOPMENT IN
MAP SHOWINGthe

vania. I

GREAT OVERCOAT DAYe
9.

\

AT THE “BIG 22” TO-MORROW
vri% rJptoy in oïr tight, ^m^come ivmônvw and‘get Kyk^u'like, the

Sp?:ii4$i6j0,$18, $20
Men', F.ncy Suit, in . Sco,. ol SI2_J■ 5,

Overcoats $5.00 u£

Great Value News
The Best Store For Men and g 
Boys in the City of Brantford m MEN’S

UN DERWEAR
A

i

demonstrate to -MM^2Tomorrow we 
price making power can carry 
goods are most needed.

J fTURNBULL’S COMBINATIONS.
rn-% wr SPECIAL RIBBED 

/D WEIGHT

TURNBULL’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
d>1 AA SPECIAL BIBBED
tbl-Uv natural

admiral NATURAL WOOL.
WORTH TODAY t 

.$1.25

a
SPECIAL /

Boys’ AT

BIG BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Fancy tweed material, convertible shawl 

collar, wonderful value ................................*

SPECIAI.
EACH)fBOYS’ RIBBED

1
CHILDREN’S FANCY OVERCOATS • r
Beautifully tailored tweed overcoats,

browns and greys. Some warmly 
with tweed, to ftt boy 3 to 10 years > . ■

V $395 $100
HEAVY SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS.
2 pair 75c, 45c, 50c and 75c a pair
MEN’S WOOL SWEATER COATS.

lust arrived, beautiful wool sweater coats. Every new 
Just an vnn inst ought to see them frouii

combination of colors. You just ougni

UNDERWEAR CHINCHILLA overcoats for boys
Navy, and grey shawl collar style, belted ti*"i A rtD 

" -Çhese at $10.00, $12.00 .......................«PA1* W

SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS EACH

collar
lined

M

CHILDREN’S CHINCHILLA 
OVERCOATS.

Shirts and Drawers 
all Sizes

I] . backs.
V \ SEE OUR LEADER AT $5.95In grev and brown and fancy tweed materials, nicely 

made military and shawl collars, buttoned hacks. These

$5.00. $6.00 up to $7.50 I 25c__) with the boys suits and OvercoatsA Hockey stick free■ à art P %

WILES & QUINLAN
jfjg “BIG 22” — LIVE STORE EOR MEN AND BOYS

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE —

$2.95 up to $6.50 
WATSON’S UNDERWEAR.

OCT V Elie
tbl-ZUEAGH SPECIAL

____ $1.00 to $8.00

Wo want tin* Indivs of Brantford 
to make this store their Leadqrar- 

for Christinas. New neekwear. SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS 

MENS WOOL LINED GLOVES . . . . J
levs
muffler», slow». »u»i>euder »et». um
brella'*. linen ami slik initial hand- 
kerchief», (the ol«l value). t 
coats. loun»in« robes, sweater coats 
and collar bags, etc.

i
All in fam\v

Christmn» i)«»-xvs.

V )

1

iught most of our furniture before any 
prepared to give our custo-ces, we are

[fit of close buging, coupled with the
of running our business. ■ We carry a 

of Dining-room, Bedroom, Library and 
This is nn extraordinary chance 

! furniture at a low cost. See our Sat
is, Sl.Ot), and 7-ic. Pictures for 30c.

\ure.

TT 139 MARKET ST. 
Corner Chatham -aIII!

Half Price Sale -t

This Season’s 
Hea vy Winter

/

loth Suits
Regular $1S.00 to $45.00 

FOR

$9.00-$2 2.50
UGHES, Limited

Q

CT1VE LADIES WEAR.
127 Colborne Street

•ATTERSON’S

. Specials
AY and MONDAY 

EXTRA SPECIAL IN
Fresh Meats

[•lies
I

th sugar j
. SI.34 j choice round nteak

Sirloin and Porter House 28c 

. . . .8f>C ! Rji, Roasts

,1i)c lb Pol Roasts
/ Extra special in Rib Stews

.................12c lb

2ÛC

.th sugar
.. 18c

15c lb

turnips
18c peck .... ioc tb

Try Lamb joins of Lamb 
•15c Rresh Pork at reduced prices. 

100 lbs home made pressed 
beet at per lb 20c, worth

................................. 30c lb

Lamb Stews . . . .

ikg., spe- :
................7c

.................15c j Home made sausages 14c lb

de Candy Specials
hand dipped chocolates, special 28c 

)c pound.
at taffy, mixture, 18c lb, worth 30c lb.
onight till 10 p.m. 
her in person or by phone. Special at- 
,hone orders anywhere in city. Sent l. 
a carry change.
>t permit .mentioning too many articles, 
f will convince you that we save you

Let us book your

atterson
5 William Street
I, 2141. Auto. 581

THE

TANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

head office -

Your surplus earnings 

avings Department earn inter- 

st at current rate.
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1NOT AFRAID TO LOVE mtm ■How Women of Vancouver 
Influence Subscriptions 

to Patriotic Fund.

There are some people in this If you let other people do 
world for whom I care more than than their share o 1” i

„ „ , Thp ,rnfh ot them individual to whom we feel diawn
Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The truth ot tncm. . | always felt equally drawn to us.the old adage that “Union * ^“^7 do no™ ^ ^ * B Jt applreltly that cannot 

Strength" has been rediscovered oy j should be ashamed of the second. Perhaps as the c;^unes pass^^ 
the soldiers' wives of South Nan- . And yet there are a great many 7’"f world sro''®b® ’ the irt. 
couver. In this suburb there are : people who are ashamed if they feel '"tobe one of the happy 
704 families being helped by the 1 more friendship or love for any finite, that will e coin-'
Canadian 16 Patriotic Fund. The j other than that other for them. adtustments. Anrid|^r^yxtitlil8
Soldas’ Wives and mothers have | She Is Proud That She Never to be that way in the next life,
formed among themselves, an as- I Makes The Overtures j Loving And Exacting Aie
soclation. They meet regularly for ; If, on the other hand, they find j Different Things,
social intercourse. They contribute j that they are more important to We ware talking about this sub- 
time, service and money to patriotic ■ someone than he or she to them, ject the other day and someone sail., 
causes. They stand by one another j they swell with pride. I know a .<gut haven’t you ever been bored by
in trouble. They restrain any j woman whose proudest boast it is someone you didn’t care for, and
member of their group who may be ! that none of her friends are really j who insisted on absorbing your time 
inclined, by extravagance, to bring necessary to her, and that when any 1 an,i attention? Wouldn't you hate to ; 
discredit on the Patriotic Fund. This 1 misunderstanding occurs, it is they j bore anyone else that way? That s 
body of women are just beginning to ! who always make the first overtures, , wbat makes me afraid to care more .
find what -power they can exert because she never will. jor others than they for me. j
Their combined monthly income am- it is a beautiful thing to love. needn’t be afraid,” 1 said, J
ounts to about $50,000. Not satis- j And by Vlove,” of course, I do not - loving people doesn’t ipean ilu
ffed with the way in which th" | mean merely man and woman love, lng yourself upon them. I’d
South Vancouver merchants are but. all kinds of affection. ! never be ashamed to love anyone ten I_____________.
contributing to the Patriotic Fund That’s The Trouble With Some times as much as they loved me, but ! n=„nv Maher shows the great jockey riding
they have determined to use their Unhealthy Little Souls j “ . Ashamed to try to exact of This photograph of the late Danny Ma
power to enlarge the shopkeeper The more love you can feel, the j - the least bit of affection or j of his winners.
horizon. They have recently had better for you. Love is an exercise j that they eould not freely give." __________
printed a small window card in- f0V the soul. The trouble with many . thing To exact is ; vv-tVvw -i« »
Umating that Mr. Storekeeper unhealthy. little, soute is that tW l lov, . ;» » «
giving to the Patriotic Fund. Where don*t have enough exeAdee. I quite anotlt-r. _____________ ___ | ffC»£ ÛÎÎU
this is the ease, the card is put in , , , ■ "—^----- 1 1 •
his window and the soldiers’ wives ----- -------‘-------- —' 1  ---------------------------————. T ' f\__________—
spend money where the card ap sa—L/l (ITflU

Acting on the principle that

more
, t

U ■ I

kH :15!: 1 "vvaJ' 6 :be.
jand
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J. S. Hamitt on&Co.
Brantford

i that belong to that vomantic land. 
• Mr. Wilson in My Killafney 
Rose,” will prove a strong attrac
tion. A . rno.^;.n Wine Manufacturers.

The Brant
The victory of a soul is clearly j 

and forcefully depicted at the Br«nt 1 
COMING TO THE GRAND j theatre, during the week-eqd in 

The celebrated dialect comedian , Edna Goodrich’s latest and most
ned thls^comthg1' seastfn^to^enact^a j successful photo dram* “The House 

character of the Emerald Isle atid to ■ of Lies,” a picture of the most pow- 
that end will appear in a new Irish erful and interesting theme having 
song play entitled, “My Killarney P dQ w4th the evils of high society 

FUTUR® DEEDS Rose.” , ... ! to-day, and the manner in which
, nf workers This decided departure from mi. .. p overcome by one girl at

friend of min.e it doesn't the «<>^‘4 we may be Wilson’s usual style of dialect The other motion pictures on
pay to tell the things you will throng along t I . aU neatly characters is not new to him since thg Mn include the nineteenth epi-
achieve; the golden era is to-day, wearing The things in his early career he won gieat godg Qf the thrilling serial "The j
and promises too oft deceive. To- dolled up lo^.lbp1fnt n 'bit, and gain success in Irish impersonation^ and I°Qn Qlaw „ in whlch the mystery of
morrow i wm cut muvu &**»*», ~~ ---------- - ormlause. wnen i in unis agani thp story becomes even deeper thanmorrow prizes will be won.” To- ^nie m^s ^ PP QUit, when 1 roles he simply returns to. before, concerning the identity of the
morrow! But to-day, alas, goes by this daily r°“bd *.,^eleds paws. The love and as he possesses a brogue or teriouB wr0ng Tighter the Laugh-

CREW RESCUED and you have nothing done. To- have crossed 1 auMue won’t make uncommon sweetness this new play tj. and jetf, the fam-

"»t x ssjrsis ïïssk1, 77. àrs&xsss-xx.'x
rr?; r «fssst? «rs r

ies Agent « ?’thnY T r^arker I To-day we know we are alive, our so, my friend, ag moved—the people and while entertainingly ir- ^„rfnrflmnce while Burns and Scott,

sxrss££ i? * ■* sef,jrius&r s&rs
cuTby the Stoame’v Rockingham, kopecks in the till. To-morrow, when vanish ummnrovcd. '“"t faî^coKnfsincere ctiS sevrai excellent singing and danc-

from Liverpool for Baltimore in | ----- ~ ' n.°iing numbers.
latitude 40.49 longitude 54.^1. The j ----------- --------------------- - Of course ML Wilson will sing.

wreck was set on fuc. capta , ___ ____ TVT for who could imagine a Wilson
Joseph Evans, Mate Duncan Conrod i-vr Tp "T\ A TT V PATTERN entertainment xlith the delight of 
and the entire crew belonged to Li\ II £X X A fi * A his singing voice absent and thus
crpool, N.S. , _ , . .—, -m—------------ ------------- (Surtounded wfth an Irish atmos-

RVir. K —phere his songs will take on a new'
-------  - faflejnation. typifying the melodies

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big increase Since Sept. 16

Many petsons think that we cannot^seU them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. “J10* 
correct; We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
onencase, or five gallon lpts. ,

eluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure juice of the grape.

RmptiWhnimpears.
"One Good turn Deserves Another" 
the soldiers’ wives of South Vancou- 

liave become an important infill-

7>*4-V!>

ver
voce in swelling the receipts of the 
Patriotic Fund.

% x h •

CYCIXINE IN INDIA
London, Nov. 30.—12.20 p.m.- 

The death of nearly 300 persons in 
a cyclone at Pondicherry. India, is 
reported in a Reuter despatch from 
Madrid. The storm caused great 
damage to property.

Pondicherry is the chief French 
possessions in India. It has an area 
of 115 square miles and a popula
tion of about 170,000.

Sweet

lises too ott deceive. w- ooueu ue - bit and gain success in insu mipuisunauiuup
1 will cut much grass, to- I’ve done may c° aD^lause, when 1 in thus again assuming the Celtto

--------------- -------------- To- some measure Of applause ^ ^ fae simply returns to his first
hv *v»iR rlailv round nave quit, ___ nncCoci:ou a hroeue of

friends with
-■ v?

j. S. Hamilton & Go.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS:

44 _ 4@ DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORDChildrfn Cry
F0h FLETCHER’S
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%r Va.aable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 
Order Any Pattern Thiough the Courier.

£
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SHOE STORE
is

l LADIES’ TWO-GORE SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington.

? ;
! !I :

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Visit our store before baying your sait or coat. It will payyoam

the long ran We can save yon many dollars. Look at our $10 or $12
sdt orovewoat and compare them with other store prices and you | ; 

■ surely get one real bargain. Our stock is complete and you whl Snd

the most desirable shades and styles. For instance. • :i : \\

:For afternoon wear with a dressy blonde 
the separate skirt with individuality to its 
design is just as popular with a number 
of women as the one piece frock. One 
can see why by looking at the model Blue-

;< ;

• •
V : :t 1

Ï<4
-Vi

} i fitrated.
I In graceful rippling style, and with just 
I the right degree of flare for a fall model, 
I this dressy skirt is cut in two gores. The 
I upper edges are neatly gathered so that 
I the fulness ripples attractively toward 
I the lower edge—this, in size 24, measures 
I 3 yards. Although the raised waistline 
I is very popular, the regulation waistline 
I also has its admirers, so whichever you
I choose will be correct.
II The wide sash girdle and fancy pocket 
I are the detail features of interest that
■ satisfy the need for novelty. The use of 
I j two materials is optional.
■ | Wool poplin, French serge, mohair, lus- 

surfaced satin, taffeta, charmeuse

|/ : ::tinv ;lit ■ il .'i! ilmiSanta
Sayings

!
4iiU ar

-<

it
iI have as usual left a I 

large range of foot- I 
wear of every descrip- I 
tion at Coles Shoe I 
Co’s — Footwear for 
every member of the 
family.
Commencing with the 
list for the ladies, I 
would say that I have ] 
left at this store 
everything t h a t’s 
New—Beautiful high- 
cut shoes in black and 
combination colors— 
Lovely new spats in 
colors, for low or 
high-cut shoes— Felt 
shoes, felt slippers,

:

:'
5;€038 

Ŵ !
fVf Wnrtk $15 now Selling for . 
Coat worth $l» Now Selling for ± 
Coat worth $29 Nouf Selling for. 
CoaJt worth $22 Now Selling for. .. 
Coat worth $25 now Sellmg for

.........$ rm : Î
;

; =
rtrous

Y„„ have ail the ability necessary to re- material and % yard of 7 inch ribbon lor 
produce the design. the gii-dle. To obtain the pattern send 10

Ths skirt pattern. No. S,03S, cuts in cents to the office of this publication.

I 1 ! :
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■ .. ... 11.49
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' • •228TH MAY WITHDRAW.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—It ie rumored 

that the 228th battalion team may 
withdraw from the N. H. A. because 
of the dispute over the services of 
Player Keats, wild is claimed by the 
Toronto club. They will play exhi
bition games 
poses. The battalion 
discontinued morning practice under 
orders from. headquarters.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—When in
formed this morning that the 228th 
regiment team may quit the N.H.A. 
George Kennedy, Canadiens, and 
Sam Lichtenhein, of Wanderers, in
timated that if this happened, they 
would favor the removal of the N. 
H. A. hockey from Toronto alto
gether.,.......................

;

Kli'ilA 18 it si;
;v„ zim : ::

FURS! Idy i& i
.for recruiting pur- 

team have ! !Failure of Conscription Will 
Not Check Recruiting in 

That Country.

;
H See U8 for your Furs, whether W» a Muff, or TSeck 

Piece. We hate everything in the name trf Fare and 
prices are lower than the next maris prices, i ne 

following are in stock~—Mink, Sable, Blcck,
Red Fox, Black and Grey Wolfe, Persian Lamb, Tibet,

us for your purchase and see our

: :
* • irr
* iietc. $ ourMelbourne. Australia. Dec. 1.—On 

the resumption of the sessions of the 
Federal Parliament yesterday the 

: Premier, Wm. Morris Hughes, an
nounced that notwithstanding the 

!j'conscription referendum, the Gov- 
I eminent would continue its utmost 

to men and com-

-•And I would advise 
early choosing.

Watch this space 
Wednesday.

5; <;;
:: will1 a’’ Coon and Muskrat- 

Do not fail to see 
wonderful bargains.

\\ a
■ •
¥

S. CLAUS. efforts with regard 
wodities to aid Great Britain and 
her allies.

An Opposition motion of no con
fidence in the Government was de
feated 46 to 21.

: ‘• i

;; :I in* i1 ! 7 V,

HENKLE BROS
79 COLBORNE STREET

OPEN EVENINGS

:
iI ;;GOVERNOR GENERAI.

IN TORONTO.
Courier Lru«ed Wire.

Toronto. Dec. 1—The Governor- 
General with the Duchess of Devon- 

I shire and Lady Blanche Cavendish, 
visited the Technical School and the 

! military hospital this morning. In 
the afternoon they went to St. An

drews College for the prize distr
ibution. The Duke was a guest at St. 
Andrews Society lunch at the 
Queens Hotel at boon. This eyen- 

fV I ing a' banquet and reception will bo 
MM held at Government House.

i i
: iit• .I By

ifl

ii
:ii Brantford and Paris

rX*X*X.*X*K***'**'K*X*X < X*#.**.*#.***'#*'****) '
SHOE CO. ■ :

Phone 1531• •

122 COLBORNE ST. =-ÿ2a tub ^5!
Both Phones 474

___ id

LADY SCOTT IS
urn mi

Widow of South Pole 1 
piorer Finds Lots to do ij 

Munition Factory.

Lady Scott, widow of Capi 
Scott the British naval officer i 
lost his life while returning fi 
the south pole. Is now one of 
thousands of British women who 
working In the munitions facto 
of "England to keep the armies 
the front supplied with ammunli 
and other war . necessities, 
story, issued by the Official P 
Bureau in London, contains the 
lowing:

“I confess the change to such 
familiar conditions made an ad' 
ture of which, contrary to my 
pectatlons, the zest did not w 
Partly, I suppose, because I n 
friends; they came and stayed 
me, I stayed with them"; they ' 
new to me as I was to them; bu 
liked each other. 
joUlness about it all—arriving ’ 
daylight into a warm room an 
friendly faces and in the eve: 
hurrying each other up to get n 
so.that friends could walk hom 
company.

"In short, there was real comr 
ship, and the personal lives of 
friends became of great -import 
to me. Beyond all this there 
absolute freedom from the ui 
which is a characteristic diseas 
this time. The munitions wo: 
is under orders, doing her plec 
assigned work.”

’there is no time to be anxiou 
fret for news, to feel the days 
heavily. One gets home, eats, 6 
like a tired animal, and a\> 
afresh, ready to go on again. I 
ing back on it I would not for i 
thing be without the experiehce] 
I honestly believe that no one 
volunteers will regret the Choi

“Earning money, too, will hi 
many an adventure and not ar 
pleasant one. Men have told 
that they never valued anyi 
more than tjielr shillings draw 
the pay table. Women have th 
vantage of the soldiers, because 
the munition worker learns is 
appreciable. You go for six ’S 
to one of the schools establish! 
the Ministry of Munitions and 
you can go into a factory and 
at *5 a week—earned by mi 
what your country urgently 
quires; and you feel good abo 

“But above all, you will escaj 
moments which coihe to any 
specting girl or woman when 
asks herself whether it is rig 
fair or decent that she shou 
having a good time while her 
folk are facing and suffering 
weft near of—-and much, too, th
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reward, foi 
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Our Sale in Lad- 
ies’ Coats, Skirts 
and Waists is still
on.
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suit or coat. It will pay you in 
liars. Look at our $10 or $12 
Dther store prices and you 
is complete and you wlil find 
ar instance :

•S' <
:
ii
:
'

Z

i■s
; *

$ 7.00 *
i9.00-
II

10.95r ; ;
11.49 ; sir « »

12.98r I
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innrtting at
CANADA AND

find all Information from 
(invfrnmenl Kali way h. nr 

Railway Agent.
line Table 

Canailian

amilt on &Co.
BrantfordManufacturers.

ne Sales Show a 
;ase Since Sept. 16
ns think that we cannot sell them 
Wine House here, but that order 
igh some Montreal firm. This is not 
l sell you direct, but in not less than 
gallon lots.

rood Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
’ine” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
• one dozen reputed quarts.<i or
ial gallon. War tax stamps are m- 

We have a score of otherprices, 
lient value.
In and entertain your friends with
ie grape.

amilton & Co.
iXAN wine manufacturers.
.HOUtilE ST., BRANTFORD

1

^ NINE '
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INK OF SELVES 
FIRST. SKI IIK SCOTT IS Start Tomorrow 

and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

SOUL OF MM “v;
SIS In Answer to Swiss Protest 

on Deportation of Bel
gians.

Widow of South Pole Ex
plorer Finds Lots to do in 

Munition Factory.
'G«t In the habit of drinking a 

• glaas of hot water before 
breakfast

1 “More bread and better bread” 
arrived the day the sun first.

shone on ------ m

PURITY
flour

10years of better home-made bread.,*

Belgian Consul Speaks Ag
ainst Deportation of His 

Countrymen.

remw
Berlin, Dec. 1.—Commenting on 

the representations made by Switzer
land regarding the deportation of 
Belgian laborers. The Cologne Gaz- 
zette says: : .

"We cannot govern our policy by 
unfavorable impressions of neutrals.

interests of

‘ «•'ikvV*-*»»iS.

i adv Scott widow of Captain We’re not here long, ao let’s make 
Scott the British naval officer who our stay ^rk"^!? tieêp
i°hSe welEa^otJeU^hat a glorious

» ewTVif IStâfflEFSr

of England to keep the armies at morning Inside bath, 
the front supplied with ammunition Folks who are accustomed to reel 
and other war , necessities. The dull and heavy when they arise, spllt-
Btory, issued by the Official Press ting headache, stuffy from a cold,
Bureau in London, contains the fol- foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
inwine- - ach can. instead, feel as fresh as a into slavery in .

"I confess the change to such un- daisy by opening the sluices of the The mothers wivesjind^child^^
familiar conditions made an adven- system each morning and flushing want to retai ^
ture of which, contrary to my ex- 0„t the whole of the Internal poison- by the Germans and are torn wit
pectatkms, the zest did not warns. ous stagnant matter. de!.^' Beleian Government has just
Partly, I suppose, because I made Everyone, whether ailing, sick or The Belg Swiss Gov-
friends; they came and stayed with well should each morning, before sent bread through ttie Swf u
me, I stayed with them: they were breakfast, drink a glass of real hot ernment to 10 «00 of these^u, ^
new to me as I was to them; but we water with a teaspoonful of lime- tunatesn^"ally dk the Germans are 
liked each other. There was a 8tone phosphate .in it to wash from Soltau Camp, and tne n gyg.
jolliness about it all—arriving with the Btomach, liver and bowels the breaking them w th ^ to sign worlc
daylight into a warm room among previous day’s indigestible waste, tem to try to get them
friendly faces and in the evening sour blle and poisonous toxins: thus 
hurrying each other up to get ready cleanglng sweetening and purifying 
so.that friends could walk home in the entlre alimentary capal before 
company. putting more food into the stomach.

“In short, there was real comrade-Jqtjjg actlon cf hot water and lime- 
ship, and the personal lives of my 8ton% phosphate on an empty stom- 
friends became of great-importance ach is wonderfully' Invigorating, it
to me. Beyond all this there was clean8 out all the sour fermentations, „»vnRS POST SEASON GAMES, 
absolute freedom from the unrest . eg waste and acidity, and gives ^Acv0”,„ Lea„d wire, 
which is a characteristic disease of one a. splendid appetite for break- ByT„"”t0 Dec. i—President Mc- 
this time. The munitions worker. £ t while you are enjoying your of the Toronto baseball club,
19 unidrwnrv™’ g r piece • breakfast the water and phosphate ^.‘/presideut Barrows proposition 
assigned work. tg qutefly extracting a large volume . a shorter schedule in the

of water from the blood and betting Uaternational League and finish the 
ready for a thorough flushing of all geagon with inter-league games with 
the inside organs. v^e American Association.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation; bilious 
spells, stomach trouble; others who 
have sallow skins, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store. This 
will cost very little, but is sufficient 
to make anyone a pronounced crank 
on the subject of Inside bathing be
fore breakfast.

New Ydrk, Dec. 1.—Pierre Mali, 
the Belgian Consul in New York, 
made public last night the following 
cable message from Carton de 
Wiart, Belgian Minister of Justice, 
at Havre. France:

"According to the last information 
received here more than 100,000 
Belgian workmen have already been 
thrown out of their hoitaes and taken 

unknown places.

Our military security and 
the Belgian population demands re
moval of Belgian workmen to Ger- 

Until the reasons leading to 
the adoption of the measure 
changed, it cannot be revoked, 
matter what the impression the In
cident may give, our security comes 
first.

BETTEFL
BREADMORE

BREAD and
iffî î » R7 ' ~JF- many. are

No

i ii
WINNER OF MANY STAKES. 

Jockey Willie Crump, the crack ap- 
under contract to 

four f----- Announcement No. 4

\ tot
! WINES AND LIQUORS

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

prentice rider
Ed. Moore, and winner in 
races in one day at Bowie recently.

1
C0"What do the American people,

“What would the great soul of 
Abraham Lincoln have 
about it?”

I

thought

i
To Speak on National Ser

vice—Sir Robert an Hon
orary Colonel substituting, refunding overpayments, immediate 

are the features of our service to which weSERVICE—Prompt shipment, no 
acknowledgement of all orders—these

8" ” DRAUGHT VERSUS BOTTLÇD LIQUORS

SrSujTSfwS?
the bottles and the labor of bottling, for the same goods.

~ ' CASE GOODS
Partial List With Prices.

CANADIAN WHISKIES. Per$C“^

There is no time to be anxious, to 
fret for news, to feel the days drag 
heavily. One gets home, eats, sleeps 
like a tired animal, and awakes 
afresh, ready to go on again. Look
ing back on it I would not for any
thing be without the experiehce, and 
I honestly believe that no one who 
volunteers will regret the fehoice.

"Earning money, too, will be for 
many an adventure and not an un
pleasant one. Men have told me 
that they never valued anything 
more than their shillings drawn at 
the pay table. Women have the ad
vantage of the soldiers, because what 
the munition worker learns is very 
appreciable. You go for six Weeks 
to one of the schools established by 
the Ministry of Munitions and then 
you can go into a factory and start 
at $5 a week—earned by making 
what your country urgently re
quires; and you feel good about it.

-But above all, you will escape the 
moments which come to any self-re
specting girl or woman when she 
asks herself whether it is right or 

decent that she should be

By Courier Leased 'Wire.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Sir Robert Bor

den is to tour the country in a 
national service campaign. He will 
speak in Montreal next Wednesday 
night; Winnipeg, Dec. 11, and af
terwards in the chief yes tern 
from there to the coast. The tour 
will end In Toronto, December 22, 
R. B. Bennett will accompany the
Premier , ,

Sir Robert is gazetted honorary 
85th Nova Scotia

MOSE»Cc8lomcat»rrh

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

cities

Following are some draught liquors, es
pecially “Balmoral” Scotch which we 
highly recommend;

can

IAh! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
struggling for breath at night, your cold 
or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a. little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 

of the head; soothe and heal

Walker’s Canadian Club 
Walker’s Imperial...........

DRAUGHT SCOTCH Wiser’s Red Letter, G. & W. Special,!
Balmoral Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals $ 12.50 Seagram’s “83/*and White Wheat,^
Balmoral Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals 14.50 ?nd R°yal Ret®C imn hts ^
Balmoral SpaoUl Liqueur, 2 sale........  IM» WWM

DRAUGHT CANADIAN WHISKIES WiaoCa

Old Rye or Malt, 2 gals....>.................. $ £50 G. & w.’ Ordinary
Old Rye or Malt, 5 gals .................
Extra Old Rye or Malt, 2 gals.............  »-50
Extra Old Rye or Malt, 5 gaZs . 20.00
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort s 

Special, Walker’s Imperial and
Seagram’s “83,” 2 gals.....

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort s 
Special, Walker’s Imperial and 
Seagram’s “83,” 5 gals......................

9.50colonel of the , ,
battalion, ahd Premier Hearst of 
Ontario, honorary colonel of 
227th. 1It is no small moral com-do not.

fort in thepe days to feel yourself 
clear of the disgrace of leisure."

11.00the

9.25
6.75

I . 7.75STRIKE SETTLED 
By Courier Leased Wire. »

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 1.—> 
The coal strike which has been 

in progress for several weeks, 
throwing thousands of men out of 
work, and seriously affecting many 
industries, has been settled. The 
men will resume work on Monday.

6.75

l9.00
10.00passage

the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
Kiving.yoir instant relief. Ely’s Cream 
Balm is jùat what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. » It a 
just eplemBd.

Seagram’s Three Star 
Seagram’s One Star... 8.50

SCOTCH WHISKIESlifSH-EBJE $ 15.00 
. 15.00 
. 15.00 
. 16.00 
. 16.00 
. 16.00 

,. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 16.00 
. 16.00 

.. 17.00 
. 17.00 

17.00 
17.00 
18.00 
19.00 
20.00

Dewar’s Special..................
Catto’s Old Mar.................
Usher’s O. V. G........5........
White Horse........................
John Haig, Glenleven
Catto’s Gold Label............
Usher’s Special Reserve... 

DRAUGHT RUM j„hn Begg’s Red Cap

Black 5c White...................
John Haig’s Gold Label...

$ 11.00 white & McKay................
14.00 
16.00 
16.00

On Charge of Aiding British 
Messenger to Con

ceal Mail.

9.50

I 22.50
I Berlin, Dec. 1.—A semi-official an- 
1 noun cement Issued yesterday says 
I Dutch packet steamer Konlngln Re- 
I gentes, which was taken Into Zee- 
| brugee recently by a German subma

rine, will be released. The announce
ment adds that thé mail matter car- 

I rled by the vessel will be detained 
and examined for contraband, such 

I as currency and negotiable securities.
This investigation will determine 

I whether the mails will be forwarded 
I to their destinations.
I Three members of the crew, says 
I the announcement, will probably 
I face an Investigation by a court mar
tial on a charge of assisting a Brit
ish courier to endeavor to conceal his 

I radii pouch. The German government 
I considers that there was sufficient 
I justification for taking the Koningin 
I Regehtes into por,t on the suspicion 
I that she was carrying contraband 
I and because of the use of her wlre- 
I less after she was; halted, and that 
I the vessel might well be brought Into 
1 the prize court as a result of the con- 
I duct of her crew.
I The announcement concludes with 
I the statement that the release of the 
J vessel is granted as a favor.

The incident probably will result 
I in diplomatic representations because 
I Dutch torpedo boats; which had been 
I summonedi by wireless, tried to pre- 
I vent the German submarine from 
I capturing the steamer.

Wear Those Comfortable Old 
Shoes This Winter

X

DRAUGHT BRANDY
Cooking, 2 gals...... ...............................
Old Cognac, 2 gals........... ......................
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gals......................
T. Hines & Co., 2 gals...........................

DRAUGHT HOLLAND GIN
John De Kuypers, 2 gals....................

DRAUGHT PORT WINES-IMPORTED
. Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar......
C Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar......

John Begg’s White Cap.......
Dewar’s Special Liq "
John Haig’s Special
MitcheU’s Scotch, Imperial Qte........
Mitchell’s Scotch, Impenal Pts., 24

bottles........ ...........................................
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label.....

IRISH WHISKIES
Keegan’s Reputed Quarts.....................

$ 8.00 Tavlor’s Coleraine Pure Malt, 1010.00 iayyearold.................................................
Keegan’s Imperial Quarts

DRAUGHT PORT WINES—DOMESTIC Mitchell’s Irish, I^erial^s

5.00 Cooking Brandy, Boutin
Brillets, 3 Grape.......

6.00 Jules Robin
Hine’s 3 Grape.........

DRAUGHT SHERRY WINES, IMPORTED ....,.......
Cooking, 2 gals.........................................$ ® 00 pmnier Gold Stamp.......».
Vino de Pasto, 2 gals.............................  10.00 nine’s Fine Champagne Cognac Bran-
William’s and Humbert’s Dry Sack,

2 gals......................................................

ueur.......
Reserve

Add Show Your Patriotism and Thrift—Inexpensive 
Rubbers or Overshoes Will Protect Your Feet I 22.00

23.50.$ 10.50

$15.00leather prices has a sig- 
personal

matter for the Gov-

TKe spectacular rise in 
nificance far beyond its painful effect 
expenses—it is becoming a serious

soldiers at the Front.

. 17.00 
k 18.00 

20.00

on our
;

ernment and our $ 4.00Canadian Grape, 2-gal. jar........ .........
Canadian Grape, Concord, 2-gal. jar.. 
Canadian Grape, Special Vintage, 

2-gal. jar....,..............................

.........$ 14.00

......... 19.00

......... 19.00

......... 21.00

........  21.00

......... 24.00

......... 24.00

The war is using up leather much faster than if is being pro-. 
'duced. The reserve, particularly of high-grade leather, is steadily 
diminishing. If the soldiers are to have plenty for shoes and 
equipment, and if the Government is to be able «>***?•£? 
prices within reason, civilians must economize on it to the limit.

j

60.00dy, 1863 Vintage
12.00 GINS

Melcher’s Gold Cross-
Small Case—24 bottles........
Medium Case—12 bottles...

_ Large Case—15 bottles........
in good time as the Express Compames are Begt fmported Holland Gin—

to be exceedingly busy with heavy Large Case—IS Bottles.................... . 19.00
Christmas business in all lines.. Gordon’s London Dry............................-

Burrough’s.................................................
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAU. ïtlZZZZZZZ 85
Money order, marked cheque or cadi Ross gioe................................................... 16.00

to accompany all orders. If teo much is guypers large case, 15 bottles.....' 21.00 
sent, the difference wil|1 be returned immed- JAMAICA RUMagi? ï«ss.Msaï; ^ g.* m,»*
registered.

Express Companies will not accept C.O.D.
freight or Express Charges prepaid east Concord, Per^s®p^ w,nES 
and south of and including North Bay. SHERRY WINES

North and west of North Bay, including Whams & Humbert s Mohno.
Sault Ste. Marie add 50c per package. »ry $>a k.........fONIC WINE

North and west of Sault Ste. Marie add ViQ gt* Michel, per case............
$1.00 per package. Prices on Wines include War Stamps.

Keep this Price List for Reference. . _ ASSORTMENTS
Exoress Charges Prepaid. An assorted case of twelve bottles will be
-Be sure and order from- filled, based on the above prices.

This is the reason well-worn shoes are no longer a discredit, 
honor—an evidence that the wearer puts patriotism before

STEAMER SUNK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 1.—12.25 p.m.— 
Lloyds reports the sinking of the- 
British Steamship Reapwell.

A large German submarine on 
Tuesday afternoon made an attack 
without warning, according to 
Lloyds, on the Brixham fishing fleet. 
Two trawlers were sunk by gunfire 
and bombs, and another was dis
abled. The masters and crews were 

j saved. The submarine is reported 
to have fired on the boats after the 
trawlers were abandoned.

The Reapwell, 3,417 tons gross, 
was built in 1900 at West Hartle- 

I pool and owned by the Reapwell 
I Steamship Company of London.

AMERICAN GOVERNOR
I By Courier Lessed Wire.
I Santo Domingo, Dominican Re- 
1 public, Wednesday, Nov.# 30.—An 
American military governor of San- 

I to Domingo has been appointed.

.$ 8.00HOLIDAY SEASON ORDERS
Should be mailed early to insure dhljvery

9.00but an 
pride, thrift before vanity. 18.00

i! Fortunately the prevailing low prices of rubbers and 
shoes make this practicable. In most cases they cost little more 
than before the war, and a very small expenditure for either will 
protect the old shoes perfectly through the winter, keep the feet 
dry and comfortable, and guard the wearer’s health. Many are 
following the sensible course of getting a pair of rubbers or over
shoes to exactly fit eaçh pair ot shoes, for rubbers that conform 
closely to the shoes they cover wear much longer as well
as look neater.

This is one of the rare cases where virtue brings its own 
reward, for in addition to the very considerable money having, 

that affords such solid comfort as a well-worn

sureover-

I
$ 15.00

I PORT WINES-IMPORTED
Warre As Co., Convido, per case

PORT WINES-DOMESTIC
......7.00

$ 17.00i

! $15.50 
19.00

• MtMMII

i $ 12.00what is there 
pair of shoes? Exports of merchandise from the 

United States to Russia since the be
ginning of the war amount to over 
$600,000,000, of which about $200,- 
000,000 went by way of the Pacific 
Ocean and $400,000,000 by way of 
the North Atlantic route.

Thirty-three motor trucks laden 
with turkeys, cranberries, apples, 
and oranges, left Columbus, New 
Mexico, yesterday, to make Thanks
giving Day merry for the soldiers 
of the United States punitive expe
dition now la Mexico,

!t

Saving Shoe-Leather Is a Public 
Service as Well as a Private Economy JOHN LABATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.

Write for prices.A full line of assorted liqueurs carried in stock. es

T
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FEN “Nothing But Leaves”

Not Tea Leaves intermixed wth Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all V^a MMU
"SAIADA

has the reputation of being the leanest, 
and most perfect tea sold. «LTy

BLACK. G3EED OR MIXED. SEALED PACKETSO ,

the finalstanding outside during 
ceremony of bearing the coffin to the 

the grandGen. Turner to Command )DIVISION OF THE FUNERAL OF 
Canadian Forces in England gyp QRQPS FRANCIS JOSEPH
Selected as Qualified by Experience to Prepare Troops for1 

Conditions at Front.

crypt. The emperor, 
master of the courtand two chamber
lains followed into the; crypt and for
mally transferred the body to the 
custody of the Capuchin monks and 
the golden key of the coffin to the 
senior monk.

As Emperor 
the church the boom of artillery in 
salute sounded in the distance.

Blame Franz Joseph.
London. Nov. 30.—A Berne dis

patch to the Wireless Press says that 
negotiations undertaken by the Aus
trian premier, Dr; Ernest Von Koer- 

with Austrian political leaders 
attempt to obtain assurances 

will be no opposition to

<
Charles regseended

Body of Late Austrian Em
peror Placed in Burial 

Crypt.
Huns Take Lion’s Share, 

Leaving One Third for 
Those Who grow Them

... „ Nr.„ on__ The appoint- office occupied by an officer of highmen taoTaBriNg-Gen Turner to" the rank and of experience at the front 
ment oï oi s u r„nndian forces In Gen. Turner, V.C., D.S.O.. L.H., nas command of the Canadian rPndered valuable service at

fa* 5

i•jsasn zirEsr, ss-easra. & vsadministration of the forces m if the Canadian troops in

“«Kit ,« r.r them rov -™- «,

<rn advi»r JO .«* ™ ""oui” «PBOlntm.nl. It I. nnOor-

SSfSSwL «0.Î5I. ££ & .too!l hero

London, Dec. 1.—Tht funeral pro
of the late Emperor Franciscession

Joseph, says a Vienna despatch re- her, 
ceived bv wtfV of Berne, left at 2 in an
o’clock yesterday afternoon the Hof- that there . . 1n assllrances
burg Chapel, where the. body had the government to ,?0b‘ai“tand that 
lain in state since. Monday, and tra- Charles opens parliament and th 
versed the streets of Vienna by a the Czehs will «TOtost been im- 
circuiaous route to Saint Stephens the penalties whch have been im 
Cathedral. The hearse was drawn posed on Czech deputies ha 
by eight horses and surrounded by unsuccessful.

imperial body-guaM. lackeys and The despatch also says
P and cruel- deputies of the Hungarian indepen

dent party decided to absent 
themselves from the funeral of Em
peror Francis Joseph in token of dis
approval of the late emperors ag
gressive war policy.

the Montreal, Dec. 1.—Deprived of all 
of livelihood, their factoriesmeans

closed, their shops empty and their 
cattle driven away to a foreign land 
or slaughtered to feed a foreign ar
my, a new scourge has now been vis
ited on the people of Belgium, who 

behind in the territory occupied 
by German troops.

Word has reached here that after 
having worked diligently all sum
mer in an effort to raise crops that 
would help tide over the winter and 
allay a bit of the starvation that is 
the lot of the people the Germans 
have now decided that one third of 
the crops is sufficient for the .people 
who raised them and the balance 
must go to feed their conquerors.

Severe as this seems it was only 
through the efforts of Mr. Herbert 
Hoover, the American, who is head
ing the neutral committee of the 
Belgian Relief Committee, that this 
concession was obtained. , Mr.
Hoover has worked indefatigably in 
the interests of the Belgians for the 
past two years, giving his time,
money and energy and receiving not 
a cent for his efforts. His is a shin
ing example to those of the aUieu 
nations who are in a position to help 
this deserving cause—the cause that 

millions of

the

are
that the

an
pages, bearing torches 
fixes.

The route was lined with troops, 
infadlry and cavalry - and tens of 
thousands o£ spectators crowded the 
pavements and the -roofs and win-

?li h° Kings There. WEDS SOX OF BARONET.
During the progress of the cortege Goderich, Nov. 3<L According 

Emperor Charles drove direct to the eable advices Miss Evelyn MacDon 
cathedral, where he waited with the; ald daughter of Daniel ^acJ?°“a'e' 
empress, the king’s of Bulgaria. Ba- clerk of the Surrogate e°urthercc 
varia. Saxony aq.d Wurtteroburg and was married to the a°’.‘ otMaaPnohald 
nearly 100 other members of the im- in England today. Mise MacDonald 
perlai family and other rpyal houses. went t0 England to w.®^ ^ieut Ar 

Cardinal PUD officiated, assisted thur D'esterre Newtonbrady. son of 
by four cardinals, 10 bishops and A8 sir Andrew Newtonbrady, Bart 
nriests At the conclusion of the The wedding is reported to have
funeral service Emperor Charles been solemnized by the Lord Bishop
walked behind the coffin to the Ca- q{ London, and the couple have left 
nuchiu church. This is a small edi- motor trip to Ireland.
flee and only a few of. the privileged 0 Lieut, Newtonbrady will return to 
were able to enter, the remainder the front after the honeymoon.

Saturday Candy Special 

niVINITY FUDGE

lishments, restaurants, hotels, thea
tres, and moving picture shows are 
in prospect as parts of the campaign 
to reduce the consumption of fuel 
and employment, of labor to whic.i 
the government is now energetically 

These meas-BIED IN BERLIN bending its attention, 
mes have been discussed by

---------- I gentative8°of toe fXatedTta^imi

And Early Closing Hours
Enforced for Econ- The lighting of show windows will

be permitted only so far as it sev 
ves for interior lighting, which will 
be restricted to half the usual 
amount in some cases. Although no 

London— definite decision has been reac 
Prohibition of the use of electric regarding hours of closing’1i hmePnt..:, 
signs and other forms of illuminated bable that business establishment , 
advertising, restriction of lighting other than groceries buttoer sbop^ 
for show windows and the interior and other food dlK l bu ^ ; „d
of shops, limitation of street rail- closed at 7 p.m. and theat'e' onl,, 
way and elevated traffic and an early restaurants at 10 P m. UltJ? Pm 
closing ordinance for business estab- wiU be urged to restrict lighting in

their homes.

the

20cReg. 30 cents 
for....................

' Divinity Fudge is known in every household and is 
of the most populai candies made—This is a Sat
urday special only.

are
omy by German Govt. one

By Courier Leased Wire. 
Berlin, Dec. 1.—via

is endeavoring to save 
aged men, cripples, women and help- 

little children frçm death by
An electrical current of 2,300

Sgt engineer^who, ^poT Jg

sx: «r.
ged with manslaughter.

Governor Whitman, of New York, 1 State, may make George W. Perkins 1 
head of the State Department of I . 
Foods and Markets, in a determined I 1, 
effort to bring the farmer and the | 
consumer closer together.

I To Remove Dandruff |
%?,»,* vAtlt,'as,vyg»
srJMrww s- s
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Jw° 
or three applications will 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
Itching and falling hair.

pUSSELL’Sless
starvation.

The third of the crops 
Hoover succeeded in diverting from 
the Germans to the rightful owners 
will assist in the food situation but 
under normal conditions Belgium is 
obliged to import foodstuffs, so the 
conditions that will obtain during 
the coming winter are likely to be 
as serious—more serious, in some 
wavs—as in the past two winters. 
The problems now facing the com- 
mission, in addition to the ;provid
ing of food to keep starvation away, 
is the providing of food of such nu
tritive qualities that It will W up 
the wasted tissues and repair the 
broken health of the thousands who 
have been declining in their state of 
health through months of under
feeding. t

The problem is the greatest of the 
1 faced the world

and it is now at a climax. Help 
from all quarters is necessary. Thou
sands of dollars and millions of tons 
of food are necessary to meet it. Canada' is being asked to bear her 
nortion of the responsibility that 
rests on the shoulders of those na
tions that can help.

which Mr.

110 COI,BORNE ST.I BOTH PHONES 179.

Agriculture 
6n Declineh,

\ mW. C. Good of Brantford 
Addresses Large Gath

ering in Toronto.
it. Made in Our Factory and Sold in Our Store

Toronto. Nov. 30—Addressing the 
Empire Club,, of Toronto, today, W. 
C. Good, B. A., a prominent Brant 
County farmer, declared that^a 
ious condition menaces 
through the decline in agriculture in 
toe last 15 or 20 years.

curtailment of production, he 
and

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

kind that has ever
THAT’S WHY THE MAN WEARING

ser- 
Canada

GraftoncSugar« •
The

declared, was getting 
worse, and the pressure bearing on 
the farmer was going to result in a 
further and more serious lessening 
of production. Much of the land 
that was formerly cultivated was- 
now cattle range. Weeds were in
creasing year by year. Hundreds of 
acres were useless because of lack 

: of drainage. Even the live stock 
was on the decrease. Timber was 

l also rotting on the land, all fbrortgh 
lack of help. The reason for it all la that the fundamental law o 

, compensation for labor and capital 
1 stood in the way.

worse
Belgian Relief Com- •IThere is a

mittee branch in almost every com
munity in Canada. Two dollars and 
a half will keep a Be'sia“ family a
month—twenty-five dollars win
keep a family nearly a year. II! not 
to the committee in your district, 
then send your contribution to the treasure" Belgian Relief Committee 
r q Qt ppter St.. Montreal. *
money will be spent in Canada to 

Canadian products for these 
starving, dying people over the seas.

makes the best cakebe- 
causeit creams quickly 

<1 thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve

i

an

ISA CORRECT DRESSER !

looms in the world.

3was

at once.
«

I City express, a fast Chicago 
Pittsburg passenger train on 

! Pennsylvania Railroad. plunged 
| through a derailer at Forest Ohio 
and ripped its way into the Forfeit 
Hotel, in a blinding snowstorm.

. . $8 .-5010 $25.002 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

Mens and Young Men’s Saits .
Mens and Koung Mens Top Coats » $10.0.0 to $22.00 
Men’s and Young Mens Winter Overcoats $8.50 to $25

.7 $L25to$5.95

AGAINST H.C Of Lthe

Boycotts on Poultry and 
Butter Soon to Follow 

That on Eggs. Men’s and Yomg Mens Trousers .
3

Extra Special For SATURDAY
Men’s New Heavy Weight Overcoats $ \ Q
of the Usual $12 and $14 Grades, to SeU a*. - -
each Made in the newest style for the coming winter, 
ends* of high class coatings. The styles include single
doable breasted models with loose backs, or m form-fittmg
effects.

By Courier Letitted Wire.
New York, Dec. 1.—The campaign 

against the high -cost'of-living enter
ed another stage to-day when the 
presidents of nearly a score of retail 
grocery associations and representa
tives of several delicatessen associa
tions met with Joseph Hartigan, 
commissioner of weights and ^meas
ures
el’s food commission to 
remedial measures. Mr. Hartigan was 
prepared to place before the repre
sentatives

THERE ARE■•fpi
number of homes intoany 

which a

Kitchen Cabinet and secretary of Mayor Mitch- 
consideru andi

would fit very nicely, and 
where they are needed, we 
have them from the cheap
est up to the very best. 
Procurable from $18.00 to 
$38 in great variety.

statistics relative to food 
stuffs" and to the methods of the so, 
called cold storage trust.

A series of boycotts on poultry, 
butter and other food stuffs similar 
to those now in force on eggs, is pro- 
posed, the butter boycott to begin 
December 12 when the egg ban will 
have run two weeks. Whether _ thé 
latter will continue or not after that 
depends, it was said, upon the price 
at which eggs, are selling then. The 
wholesale price of eggs has dropped 
from three to four *°zef °$
all grades since the inception of the
b°‘‘The egg boycott, while not at its , 
height yet, is gaining g^md 
declared Commissioner Hartigan. | 
“It is proving an effective weaponto 
decrease the demand and low 
prices. It helps to establish Pg*6-! , 
It promotes economy in the. ton. 
eggs and it contributes in the stop j 
page of waste.”

Commissioner Hartigan was
that a national cold storage f
needed to protect consumers agate t 
abuses in the marketing of pensn 
able foods. ... . to_

Reports from va^bat thousands 
day are to the effÇgt t the hands of] 
of turkeys were left on t rc.

dealers Thanksgiving, *■‘ to
suit of the refusal of ho ■ )
pay high prices.

1BOYS’ CLOTHING
The vigorous boy needs clothing that will wear, and we 

have durability in Boys’ Suits down to a fine point. First— 
insist upon trustworthy fabrics, tiofleA: in weave and dye- 

in* Second—The stitches must be well and carefully plac
ed^ each where it will do the most good, and in a way that will 
make it grip longest. And no more stylish or smart appearing 
garments are on the market to-day.

mu
We sS

DON’T THINK 88 ... .245 to $1240 
.. ..$240 to $845 
.. .$2.50 to $1540 
65c., 75c„ 85c.,

Norfolk Suits.. ,, . ■
Buster Suits..
Boys’ Winter O’Coats 
Bomf w

Warm Sweater Coats, for Men and Boys 
The amount of comfort one gets-out ^ ^ Sweat

er Coat is away out of proportion to the sma l pnee 
at which we are selling these splendid «““«j®®- 
Come in and let us show,you our exceptional values.

For Men—$1.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 
, $640 and $9.00.
For Boys—$1.00. $125, $140, $2.00,

$2.50 and $2.95

because it is late in 
the season you cannot 
have much of a choice 
iri Baby Carriages. 
We have always the 
largest stock in the 
city winter or sum- 

We have 18 of

MEN’S WARM UNDERWEAR
Are vou ready for the cool days, with warm Un

derwear’ Don’t wait «until you catch cold. Prepare 
now The best 'Underwear and the best values are 
here—fine wools, heavy wools, merino* cashmere, 
fleece lined and Scotch ribs and silk mixtures—sorts 
to suit any man. Perfect fitting sizes, wear,well qual
ities. All unshrinkable.

50c., 65c, 75c, $1, $140 to $4 a garment

declaredmer.
them now from $16 
up to $37.50. Come 
and see them.

S

□OPEN EVENINGS GRAFTON & CO
Manufacturers of High-Grade Clothing

the
:

Reid & Brown sut?!* igfirst ï
charged with sending articlea at- 

! ter through the maiPLbolic Church.
I tacking the HÇ>™aP Ca dictment was j
: At hia Bp tr^altechnicality, and at -I 
dismissed on a teenu I
the second the jury disagreed.

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

s

4

Affirmed by Sir Doi 
Haig in Message to G< 

ernor-General.

He had at the time of his d 
been promoted to the positloi
Corporal.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—His B 
lencÿ, the Duke of Devonshire^ 
emor-general of Canada, was 
gdeet of honr at the 80th ann 
eary luncheon of the St. Andi 
Society of Toronto. In the cj 
of a brief speech he said: "Thl 
card that Scotland and Scots 
writing today will be one of 
proudest. Having set our ham 
this task we will not withdra^ 
til our work Is finally and defir 
done.”

Great enthusiasm was arousj 
the reading of the following 
from Sir Douglas Haig in resj 
to a message of congratulation!

“Please accept on this am 
sary of Scotland’s national da) 
hearty greetings of all ranks o 
British army in France, and t 
tul thanks for your inspiring 
We. are proud to have earne< 
praise of our brother Scots ol 
ronto, and, strong in the know 
that the whole British Ei 
Stands solidly behind us, we

T. R.
Big Selling 
Boys’ Ov- 

Suits, Me
;

New Sweater Coats foi 
! and Combination Suits. N 

Men and Boys. Men’s Odd 
76 and $8.60. Come buy ea 
prices lower than they will

R. T. W
The Men’s and 

Buildings, 1i

Jaeger:

If more men knev 
wear—
Its durability—
Its unshrinkable 
treatment in mani 
The perfect fib— 
T,he soft, velvety f 
The genuine comf1 
British Underwea: 
Broadbent would 
it to supply the dei

r

These Goods can

BRO
Tailor and Hal
AgoqU for Jaeger’s Spc 

See Broadbe

é
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NEWFOUNDLAND CONTINGENT HONORED BY BRITISH» ROYALTY. | DWNK MORE WATER ^I f

! The Best 
Way to 

Buy Your

i h.IV (HE HE FIRED ON BV SUB Eat Less Meat and Take 
Salts for Backache or 
Bladder Trouble—Neu

tralizes. Acids. JTwo Trawlers Sunk and a 
Third Damaged by Shell

Affirmed by Sir Douglas 
Haig in Message to Gov

ernor-General.
I

5Fire.

Winter Clothes! Uric acid in meat excites the kid- 
i neys, tney necome overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel ilk? lumps 

i of lead. The urine becomes cloudy, 
i the bladder is irritated, and you may 
| be obliged to seek relief twoor three 
times during the night. When the 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real sick person short- 
ly. At first you feel a dull misery j 
in the kidney region, you suffer from | 
backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coated and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the
weather is bad .

| Eat less meat, drink lots of water, 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
bteakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fam 
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined, 
with lithia. and has bean used loi 
generations to clean clogged kid new 
and stimulate them to normal 
ity/ also to neutralize the acids id 
urine, so it no longer is a source ot 
irritation, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

t London, Dec. —Without warn- 
He had at the time of his death : ing, a large German submarine on 

been promoted to the position of ; Tuesday afternoon attacked the 
Corporal. ! Brixton fishing fleet, sinking two

trawlers and damaging another, a 
Lloyd’s despatch yesterday asserted. 
The two trawlers were sunk by gun
fire and bombs. The submarine is 
reported to have fired on the boats 
after the trawlers were abandoned. 
The masters and crews were all 
safely landed.

Brixton is in Devonshire, on the 
English Channel, about 20 miles eas: 
of Plymouth. It is on Torbay, where 
William of Orange made his historic 
landing. A hundred miles or so far
ther west are the Scilly Islands, one 
of the chief seats of submarine, acti
vity earlier in the war.

to the full your absolute confidepce 
in final victory.

(Signed) “DOUGLAS HAIG.”
A brilliant reception was held to

night at the government house.

The N-4, an even keel type of sub
marine, similar to the Prussian sub
mersibles tiow ih operation, was 
launched at Bridgeport, Conn.

ou
t$J4

Toronto, Nov. 30.—His Excel
lency, the Duke of Devonshire, gov
ernor-general of Canada, was the 
guest of hour at the 80th anniver
sary luncheon of the St. Andrew's 
Society of Toronto. In the course 
of a brief speech he said: “The re
cord. that Scotland and Scots are 
writing today will be one of their 
proudest. Having set our hands to 
this task we will not withdraw un
til our work is finally and definitely 
dope.”

Great enthusiasm was aroused by 
the reading of the following cable 
from Sir Douglas Haig in response 
to a message of congratulations:

“Please accept on this anniver
sary of Scotland’s national day, the 
hearty greetings of all ranks of the 
British army in France, and grate
ful thanks for your inspiring wire. 
We. are proud to have earned the 
praise of our brother Scots of To
ronto, and, strong in the knowledge 
that the whole British Empire 
stands solidly behind us, we share

Is our easy payment way. Its the most satisfac-
You select whattory way on earth to buy clothes, 

you want from our assortment of stylish, new apparel 
open a charge account and pay as little as

A Dollar a Week
The plan is refined and dignified. Your honesty entitles 
to the privilege. You pay for your clothes a : little each

Don’t think because weyou
week, and hardly miss the money, 
allow you to

Fav as You Are Able
L t 1

That our prices arc high, as some would make you believe. 
Our economical methods of conducting our business permit 
us to ACTUALLY UNDERSELL MANY CASH STORES. Our 
values will stand comparison with any store in town.

Illli

jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot 
injure; makes a delightful eiïerve,; 
cent lithia-water drink ^ich even

------------ --------------------------- one should take now and then to
keep the kidneys clean and active. 

Battenbarg, recntly visited the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, |Druggists here say they sell lots or 
Eneland and presented a silk Union Jack and a shield to a contingent |^ad8|alta to folks who beheye in 
of the first Newfoundland Regiment, the gilts of the women and chil- overcoming kidney trouble while 
dren of the British Isles. The photograph shows Lt-Col. Whitaker, .g only trouble.
commander of the Newfoundland forces, holding the shield._____________.---------------------- —----- ------- -

FURS!
$8.75 to $15.00
...................$16.50
$80 and *25.00 
. . $15 to $45.00

. . $10tc$40.00

White Thibet Sets .. . . 
Persian. Lamb Sets . ..
Grey Fox Sets...................
Red Fox Sets....................
Black Sets

Princess Henry of !

THE LIBERTYMEDII 1

HUN ON ZEPP. 130 Oalhousie StreetFROM THE KAISER
Commander of One Brought 

Down Was Former Cap
tain of the Branden

burg.

Arch-Hun Calls on the Al
mighty for Victory. in August of 1914, after having been 

pursued by a warship on her voyage 
from Bremen, which she completed 
on August 5. She escaped from a 
British cruiser/ which was awaiting 
her and was last heard from on 
August 25, when passing Ashbury 
Park, New Jersey.

Need a Laxative?Aimed, He Says, to Maintain 
Position Equal With En

gland.

/
Berlin, Nov. $t>, via wireless to 

Sayville.—Kaiser William sent the 
following telegram to Chancellor von 
Bethmann Hollweg on the chancel
lor’s 60th birthday. “I thank you 
from my heart for loyal faithfulness 
with which in this most serious

Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the siuggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub» 
lie confidence for over sixty years.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 30—via London, Dec.

1.__ The commanders of the two
Zeppelins destroyed in the recent, 
raid on England, were Lieutenant 
Commander Dietrich and Lieutenant 
Frankenberg. Lieutenant Comman
der Dietrich formerly was a captain 
of the North German Lloyd. He dis
tinguished himself by his exploits in 
the early weeks of the war in elud
ing a British cruiser and taking the 
Steamer Brandenburg from Balti- 
jnore to Trondhjem, Norway.

The Brandenburg put to sea late

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 1.— (By wireless to 

Sayville)— Grand Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, on being appointed an hon- 

member of the German navy BEECHAWrS!

Jaeger Underwear Trolley car employes had an inter
view with President Wilson, seeking 
to be included in the provisions of
the Adamson eight-hour law. .......

Rev. Charles II. Walton, aged 60, 
retired Methodist Episcopal min

ister, discouraged by ill-health, 
hanged himself at his home in Ltics, 
N. Y.

association, sent the following tele- time you have stood at my side, giv-

£E.-3v£=3
out a strong navy. As far as the ^he service of the king and the be- 
general conditions and the means love(j country. May He give you 
at my disposal permitted. I used and U8 an a final victorious end of 
my best endeavors in this direction thla stormy time of struggle.”
Not to be heirs of England, but to 
maintain a position of equal rights 
in the world was my aim. It Ger
many does not obtain this object 
after this terrible struggle, the life 
of the nation will be dwarfed.

PILLS
a Largest Sale of Any Medicine In die World* 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.If more men knew the value of Jaegar Under
wear—
Its durability—
Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 
treatment in manufacture— 
rhe perfect fit—
The soft, velvety finish—
The genuine comfort in wearing this best of all 
British Underwear—
Broadbent would not be able to get enough of 
it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

:

I

DegreeGiven
Candidates

tfærSiESSiiX:
1$

xsrsfwZjS
»««con-The initiatory degree was 

(erred on a class of 8 candidates by 
Grand Master- Parks at last even
ing’s lodge meeting of Mohawk 
lodec I. O. O. F., attended by vis
itors from Lynden, Paris, Waterford 
and Hamilton, as well as members ot 
the other lodges of the order. the 
initiatory degree was conferred in 
faultless style under Degree Mastei 
j Ç. Sovereign, P.G., the Grand Mas
ter assisting in the ceremony. Re
freshments were served and a social 
evening then passed, the following 
toast list being rendered :

“The King,” responded to by the 
singing of the National Anthem. _ 

“The Grand Lodge of Ontario, 
proposed by Bro. J. C. Spence, P. G- 
Patriarch, and responded to by Grand 
Master Park?, wiith a solo by Bro.
Richards. , . .

"District No. 10,” proposed by 
Bro. Charles Parker, P.G. of Har
mony lodge, and responded to by 
Bro. Charles Cowherd, P.G. of Gore 
lodge, and district secretary.,

“Our Brethren in Khaki,” 
posed by Bro. Chas. Tucker, P.G. and 
responded to by Bro. Capt. L. H. 
Coates, M.O., with a song by Bro. 
Richards. , , _.

“Our Visitors,” proposed by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Patriarch Cross, 
of Hamilton, and responded to by 
Noble Grand Barrkclough of Gore 
lodge, and Noble Grand Brown of 
Harmony lodge.

In his address to the gathering, 
Grand Master Parks of Toronto gave 
a most interesting and instructive 
talk upon Oddfellowship, whiph was 
listened to with great attention and 
appreciation by all. The singing of 
the Mdple Leaf then served to bring 
to a close one of the most successful 
and memorable evenings in the his
tory of the lodge.

FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s Special Selected Rye

Whisky.............................. '
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky

These Goods can only be had in Brantford at ONE GALLON JAR

BROADBENT Corby’s Special Selected Rye 
Whisky

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

, $5.00$5.25
4.00

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear,
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

These are the POPULAR PACKAGES ot the day

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Eye Whisky (}£Carton)^- - 
1 Gallon “ “ ■■ »- » (!2 Bottles)

9

$5.00
5.25

11.00

t XT Ç6"BY'S MA”sr,c Rp WH1” <5 GiSiri -
1 Case “ “ “ “ (12 Bottles)

be obtained from any brat-class Liquor Dealer
and we will attend to it for you.)

handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes. ____

4.00
4.50
9.00

Oothcs Eewnomy These Whiskies can
(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advis^ us

The present high cost of liv
ing necessitates the practise 

of Economy

pro-

k\

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
£ S SISS»(Speî&LOffe^Nc!’!) *>. . ,

T]lcsc onebottle lots are SHIPPED'BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as ivell as from .BUY FROM US $1.50
1.25

OUR OFFER No 1
large bottteat om expenJaMwe wUl without question, refund the full amount charged ofjl-50- 

so if you want the QUALITY WHISKY OF CANADA, you should order CORBY S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE.

and save the Middleman’s
Profit.

FROM MILL TO MAN

Suit er Overcoat
Made to Your Measure Henry Bull, a well-known resident 

of Trenton is dead.
Miss Blanche Bennett of Chatham 

is dead at Los Angeles.
Farmers in Kent county are 

alarmed for fear that an attempt 
will be made to burn their barns.

All bargain day rushes were out
classed at Mount Carmel, Pa., when 
a farmer sold fresh eggs at 32 cents 
a dozen. He had not been to market 
for six weeks, and didn’t know that 
the price had jumped to 55 cents.

Only one of the bids submitted 
by shipbuilding concerns for the con- 

1, struction of the four thirty-five knot 
• I scout cruisers authorized at the last 

y n ' session of Congress came within the 
“Ssv limit of cost authorized of $5,000,-

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write <pour 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron. 
Address; H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited

Montreal, Que.

These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Cor by- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity ot 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modern and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under

; 620 Shawfthnessy Building -
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000 each.
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/But Leaves"
»s intermixed with Dust, 
s tut all Virgin Leaves.

H
%

tion ci" being the cleanest,
EI47

«»irn PACKETS ONLY.
ct tea sold.

XED.

iy Candy Special
■jg+jjazzMzzam

IITY FUDGE

cenu 20c
L known in every household and is one 
Lia, candies made—This is a Sat

in-

SSELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

I
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’.S’ WARM UNDERWEAR
Lj> for the cool days, with warm Un
it wait un) il you catch cold. Prepare 
[Underwear and the best values are 
Is, heavy wools, merino, cashmere, 
I Scotch ribs and silk mixtures—sorts 
|i. Pcrfi .-t I:tti.ng sizes, wear well qual- 
hrinkable.
r. 7.7c, Si, S/.70 to $1 a garment

CO
LIMITED

-^.4M«C$«eK2S8HMaeRBI

!

EYE WHISKY

T. R. Whitlock & Co.
Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men a 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats
;

75 and $8.50. Come buy early. The assortment is better ana 
prices, lower than they will he later on.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
The Men’s and^BoigjCtofhingSHor^Temple

A
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t.
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BTHE .COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER, 1, litlS- /XBrant Theatrer TWELVE
RAILWAY MAGNATE PASSES

Death of Mr. David McNicoll.

CALL BINDSAY’S FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
The Home of Feature 

THREE BRANTS.
Sensational uomeoy Acrooars

TAXI-CAB> Classified Advertising ! LLOYDor TOURING CAR
/ Office Phone 2148.

Call: Residence 2004.
theNE cl

I I most ro 
VV msrka t> 1c* 
of the many 
famous men con
nected with the 
Canadian Pacific 
Railway 
away on Sunday 
with the death of 
Mr. David Mc- 
Nicoll at Guelph, 
Ont. From the 
day of his birth 
at Arbroath, 
Scotland. In 
'853, up to the day 
of his death, the 
life of the late first 
'Ice-president of 
the C. P. R. is a 
fascinating study.

Many men have 
abilities high as 
those, that were 
possessed by 
David McNicoll, 
but few men can 
apply themselves 
to the exertions 
that are needed 
for the develop
ment of abilities 
as he applied him
self. At an early 
age he saw his 
life work before 
him as plainly as 
one might see a 
great ladder 
standing against 
a wall.

BURNS & SCOTT

rates :
-■ Colï JL.I» «»«• f «'» **•

“ Marriages, Dead». Memorial Notices and Carrie of Thanks.

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139.

Night The Big Fun Makers

Too can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

/ 19th Episode
THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT & JEFF
Coinedy Char

acters.
CanadiaDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS 'SBÇJm? « SSSS-&Æ «

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEHandvSw”

psssed

The Famous

For information onstrictly cash with the order.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
EDNA GOODRICH
In “The House of Lies”

COMING MON. TIES. ANII 
WEDNESDAY.

Maurice and Florence Walton, 
the Celebrated. International 
Dancers in their Photo Screen 

Debut.

Chiropractic mFound
TJ’OUND—Last week on Market St.,

hoys. Apply cro888traftLh°edbla Owner may have QAUXB M HESS, D C., AND 
30-1-2 same by calling at Courier and pay- FRANK CROSS, D. C. Gradu

o-8....—- - ssul SPSS’S oSr«£
lantÿne Building, 195 Colbornc St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Male Help Wanted.
Fire, Life and Accident

THE QUEST OF LIFEINS URANÇEWANTED—Two 
^ ’ Ham & Nott Co.

__One flool' moulder, one
, one foundry 
Apply Hartley 

M-7

Charles D. Rob 
respondent of 
Grippingly ol 
Wrought by (

WANTED
bench moulder 

laborer at once, 
foundry.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
To Let THÉ

Dick Photo ] Studiomo LET—8 room, brick house, with 
conveniences. 80 Brighton Row.help WANTED—Man to 

James Liddell. J. E. HESS'll ALE
iU do chores. „
Telephone 207 R 4. Brantford, R.R. 
No. 3 "T

f|GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
v-f D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in thé Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

A-6 103*4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. Res- 749.Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ontrpo LET—House, 186 William St., 
-•- Apply 24 James Street. T-3

5.—The foilOttawa, Dec. 
article from the special pres» 
«pondent attached to the Cai 
corps is Issued by the Canadia 
records office:

M. Young CO.
ï?|T°Æ£TbS »££ .83*day. Wood’s Fhosphodiaa,

t-16-tf

BSpESSS,d°ru«i.t, or M

UMBRELLASVVANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
XV der sixteen, as apprentices to 

machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- 
office Waterous En- 

M 52 tt

Articles For Sale. Little is known of David McNicoll the> cMld "are VoM
the year the Fenians Invaded Canada t ,« curk whh the North
that the lad. then aged 14 years took up “e.Rp°sthf _^p08 Son as clerk 
British R* 11 way Company in Scotland and U 18<3 he got a pos u
with the North Midland Railway Company twen y two years old

in 1874 the young railway c.erk came to Canada, aindI a-1 n y Northern
young McNicoll was lucky enough to ^ ^ Ontario. At the latter
Railway, which ran from. Toronto to Collin* ’ am1 then went to To- 
mentioned little town he was billing clerk for a year a a ^ general
ronto where he was installed cW clerk In the offl ^ yeaf 18S2 
manager of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rallw y, . frciebt and passen- 
hrought him another change for then he became^ge ^«1^ sfeel acro89 the

as.'ass s
Ksss t‘S,.c,xs.îS”£ ■EHFir.T-r.H»'1 s:
made General Passenger Agent for all the llnes- both railroaa a 
There was a still further recognition of hts worth In W height o(
the duties of Passenger Traffic Manager for thp en'1.r* 'h wa ,iven the im- 
his advancement was not attained even in 1899 when - T*ar he found
portant role of Assistant General Managei, for firgt Vice-presl-

^t%ym^tttll- hTUU ta Ouietudc and after lie had finbffied arduous

SœUiÜÉMlSIiBsiisseTMSrw=."«=«

HiEÊiSiBsi
tlM ^idRMct^lhdeidTot,™oS.n% ££
path; he surmounted them; his energy made hi? memorial, stamped U13
eU,°Su°ra^4h were infers at Montreal on Tucadr.v.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. Bell phone 
86*. Work called for and delivered.

“D1V ARTY”
Rust-Red Waste Wrought by 

adiivi Guns.
(BY CHARLES 1). BORER

learn 
erintendent’s 
gine Works. L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

** ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. ’ ")R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are.'.Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over zBrander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Out.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—

Female Help Wanted. -r<OR SALE—Organ, piano-cased, 
-C 6 octave. Good as new. Cheap

WANTED_ Girls; can make big I Apply 97 Eagle Ave.____________A °
W wagcs and have steady work. Ap- I--------
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford J p0R 
Cordage Co.

“You have started out to cri 
monstrous, stark-mfked shell
ed expanse of red mud. in 
“Div Arty.” the Canadian Div 
Artillery, has dug his hidden 
Somewhere far ahead of you 
undistinguished wrinkle of til 
lies one of the most ad van 
these lairs, to which you are 
Involuntarily you glance bac 
ward the low mounds of debri 
spersed by a few splintered 
trunks, which are all that r 
of a certain pleasant village 
Somme. You have just 
through it, and have been : 
that it was a village only th 
day, a village in which all thi 
at that particular moment t 
Interest, 
sight you had not felt tenu 
linger there unduly, for the { 
shells were ’crumping’ all a 
with a disturbing irregular! 
the dead mounds rocked to 1 
charge of pur own’ heavies 

in comparison with th 
red waste before you. shelte 
the roof of the world, the pla 

Back

,

coat.SALE—Lady’s warm 
Price five dollars. Apply Box 

30-1-2 For SaleGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST.

24 Courier.

necessary ïh^WalsonMManuiactuH

ing Co., Ltd., Homcdale. t"’)01

SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

a
Shoe Sure.
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours, by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 

In best condi-

a-48
Departure».

8.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
end East.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.

, 4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto. Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

---------------- ------------------------ I "L'OR SALE—Desirable building lot,
®7ANTED—Girls over 10, expert- X ]76 park Avenue, twenty-seven 

enced or unexperienced in tne fronting Alexandra Park; also
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m , ctc_ s. Passmore, 97 Char- 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. fotte-

cut-out. 
tion. Price right.Elocution.r-3
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

For all the interestV —
M"ISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
"A in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and I TfOR SALE—Plants. Ferns, Primulas 
v V ][„]], sewing at home, whole or I A 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,

National Manufacturing I -p - a-32
f-30-dec.1 Lne’

distance, 
particulars. 
Co., Montreal.

c

nowATISS LAURA I. MILLER, of Ham- 
ilton, will open on Saturday, a 

class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

AVFR $2 00 daily easily earned at boR SALE- Selected fumed oak 
0V home on Auto-Knitters making dining room suite, new. at an ex-
War Socks, experience unnecessary, I tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. 
distance Immaterial. Enclose three _____ 
cent stamps to-aay for contract form^
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College |
Street, Toronto.

BRANT MOTOR CO. absolutely attractive.

mistaken for the trunk of e 
But out here you fe

3-D
ti> Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Legal
tree.
needlessly conspicuous. v < 
that every German gun must 

which gives
Music. MAIN LINK—WEST.

«t z TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
Miscellaneous Wants. and solicitors. Soicitors for the

___________________________—------- I Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
WANTED—To buy old horses. 0{ficeg. Eank Gf Hamilton Chambers, VV Thornton's old stand. Phone colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

M W 30 dec . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Departures.
3.21 sum.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Fort Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7,32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

eye upon you,
of loneliness and resTVUS. GEO. ANDREWWS has re- 

*’ sumed her classes on the Gui-
Studlo

sense
Feeling Passes Aivn♦+4-f+4-f4~»4-+4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44f4-»4-4~j ■tar. Banjo and Mandolin.

Ill St. Pauls Ave. Phone 1578. “As you nush on your 
way, however, this teeling 

off. You grow philo! WANTED1-2-4180.
Hewitt. passes

Your mind is centred on tl 
ability of reaching that ad va 
of 'Div Arty’ before dark, 1 
companion, who alone knq 
wav. should miss it. and it 

have no destr 
the utter I

Washing and ironing 
Apply 7 Park 

29-3
^THOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 
A choirmaster. Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing- Students prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698.

\\7 ANTED—
to do at home.

i& HEYD—Barristers,____ ___________ __  MRREWSTER

_______- - - I rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.
Heyd

Ave.

| IN PARIS whither you 
You reflect upon 
cance of these two besmtred 
ing figures, an aiming mar 
give that no German would 
ted to waste a shell upon 
realize that the shells wl 
dropping and bursting n 
there about you do not in' 
thing personal. They aie 
about for the lairs of D 
which they know to be 
among the shell holes so 
Fnally the immediate bus 
picking your path and K« 
with your companion (who 
wiser than you in leaving 
overcoat behind) is too t

hoffis “which conteinwlter

diversified relics of^

WANTED—By respectable young 
>> man. Board and room with 
nice private family. Telephone and piRNEST r. READ—Barrister, So- 
niano. Apply at Courier Office. | Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
——---- ——PAIN-GET toloan on improved real estate at cur-
T?OR DESTROYING faun | rent rates and on easy terms. Office

Flour and Feed. " Responsible Party to Look • ■ 
After Courier

\ i Circulation -
: Apply X

:: business manager, X
THE COURIER. % 
BRANTFORD.

^>4 + ♦ » U ♦ ♦

COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street.
Buffalo & Goderich Line.on creditper cent off for cash 

amounts.
T. W. Olai’k, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer. 
Mr. Clark is giving up possession 

of the farm immediately, after the 
sale, therefore everything will posi
tively be sold.

Unreserved
Hssv

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations^- 

Leave Brantford 6.00 ».»—For 
Buffalo and intermediate statlona.

West.
Leave ^«Brantford 10.06 a.in.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations, 
l Leave Brantfcfrd 8.16 p.m.—For 
oderich and Intermediate stations.

Auction Sale
Cleaning and Pressing.Business Cards. Of Farm Stock and Implements.

Mr. T. XV- Clark has instructed 
Welby Almas to sell by public auc
tion at his fam. situated 3 miles 
south-west of Brantford, on the Mt. 
Pleasant Road, better known as the 
Passmore Farm, on Tuesday, Decem
ber h, commencing at one o’clock 
sharp, the following: - 

Horses—Four-—One team 
geldings, weighing about 2700 lbs, 
good in all harness; one general pur
pose horse, bay niare, 7 years old, 
good in all harness, a splendid dn-

ANTED — Gentleman requires 
W ,oom and board , with private 
family. ‘'Business man. Appiy^S 
Colborne.

i*T» FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Tk. and second hand stoves,
heaters, and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.TIAINTING, Papering, first class. 

A Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
W er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.______________ïïfîl

«ïïadrtSx
Snecial inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ______

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ïFîw r B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

Ind Throat Specialist l,0ffc'ïn1<2 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
tlar-hiee 101.

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the Court House 
in the City of, Brantford, on Thurs
day the Seventh day of December, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 

Implements—One -new No. 5 Mas- the afternoon, the following lands 
sed-Harris binder, 7 ft. with pole and premises:— . ,
truck- 2 good Massey-Harris mow- All, those certain parcels or tracts 
ers C ft.; one farm wagon, one 0f land and premises situate in th 
truck Wagon, two new Bain coinbin- Township of South Lumfries in th 
ation racks, two sets sleighs, 1 Kemp , county, of Brant, FIRSTLY—-co 
smeadér 1 two-furrow Maple Leaf, taining 50 acres, more or less, being 
Âne Blow new style; 2 No. 21 walk- composed of the South quarter of Lot 
fne plows’ "Tew 12 ft. weeder with seventeen in the Fifth Concession 
rifine attachments; 1 roller, one re8erving the right-of-way to the
new 8 Massey-Harris spring tooth Northerly part’-of said Lot as men-
nniHvator 1 new Cockshutt corn tioned m Deed of Conveyance to \V1I-
cultivator’ 2 sets hook tooth harrows, uam Arnold. SECONDLY—aU tha 
1 set straight tooth harrows, one part of Lot Five in Block A of the
Ltato digger one souffler, one cyl- village of St. George (accordmg to
toiler nulper one double pulpepr, 1 the registered plan thereof made by

• rue WARFT ANGUISH — Elec- ?4'i if DeLavel cream separator. 1 t. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described In thet >.
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, l wortman and Woa™ choPPer in said Township and
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. futo. 822. inch plates; one new democrat po^ THIRDLY I» »# ^ move r

and khans ^seaffi lete one co“ belnfe, Lot Five according to plan
f?ed one hog run, one eight South quarter of Lot Sixteen -in
stone bo . gasoline engine, Fifth Concession, made by T. L,

"Hs essw coel-

as? sr^ssi
quantity « M ladder, 1 set ex- l8 erected thereon.

“wXr’SSS.ibl'VSiriiu».

ishing approved joint notes,

FEELY—181 Colborne street—
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur-
installed. Special attention.

R. Galt, Guelph and North struggle for this area.
slightest inclination to 

er by slipping down into 
holes, and it takes a lot 
keep out of them.

Dare-Devil’s Short <
“A little later you come 

a deep comr 
and the sentry ur

■usnii »> eutiDus ******
WEST LAND BSeULATIONS. 

TDH* «els heed sf ■ family, •* ml
ever is jeers eld, may homestead • 

Sllcaat muet appear ie perso» at the Ho
minien Lande Agency er Sob-Ageecy fei 
enerter-aectlon et nvalUble Demlalee ien* 
in Manitoba, Baakatchowaa or Alberta. A,- 
the District. Be try by proxy may be mede 
at any Dominion Lande Agency (bet 
■nb-Agoecy), on certain conditions.

blacknaces theLeave Brantford 6.60 A.m.—For
Galt, Guelph. Palmerston and all 
points ttorth.

Leave Brantford 8.65 a.m. For 
*lt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—-For 
Guelph, Palmerston and all

Architects
verCT7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phoae 1997,

tranee to 
trench 
ders you 
has begun, 
safe, but the going

get hotter and hj 
winds snd w-inds 

‘and at length your 
dare-devil Cana
that it is takin

Galt.
D°Lri3ave° Brantford 8.40 p.m.-For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

fStf into it as
The trench t 

is sli
Datles—»lx œoBtûa

Duties—Six mosths residence 
cultivation of the Und m each ot ™res 
yean. A homesteader may live within »!»• 
miles of hie homestead on n farm of ai 
least SO acres, on enrtria conpdana. a 
habtiabl# house la required nxcept v»,r* 
residence la performed la the vUdolty. la eertnln districts e homesteader 1»«Liasus 4ssa.vssa
S, ÏÏ5 “.’Ï1KS23 K
stead In certain dlatrlctn. Ftice P'* )| 
acre. Dntiea-Muat reetdo.alx months 
each ef three years, çnltivata M acres ea« 
eeect a house worth W00.The area of euMvatloa la aabjaet W" 
ductiea la case of roman. •er,*’hy •Mu(”î Mad. Live stock may be aubatitutad '•» 
caltivation nndor «rhtin «ndtiloe..

Depnty ef the ihSSter’ef the Ute^r

Painting. you 
trench 
ably, 
who is a
and mties out of your

climbingtorth^

‘Tom

u

a- J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.______________

T-x D TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhouaie St

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 8t. 
Thomas,.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and art. 
Thomas.

From
8.46 *.m., 6.10 p.m.

wa
gests
short-cut, as 
late There are no 
to be corrupted by

Dental Hairdressing.
theIIR. HART has gone back to his old

South—Arrive Brantford,
entrance on PROBalso—

Buffalo & Goderich.Dentist—Latest vails 
great 
the J
provl 
west 
and J

RUSSELL, . ,
SUori.s o. P—»

Cameron’s Drug

I>R- Im
Brantford. BUT there would 

BE. So nay. at all 
IF 5OME0KE DIV
nctt tÿÿoEExe J 
the source of j
THE DUFPLT. art

From East—Arrive 
8.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 è.m., 6,42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

dentistry, 201 
George St., over 
Store. Phone 306.

Restaurants. Brantford.
Shoe Repairing.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fifh and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: H 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145*4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone *.61A______________

Osteopathic Physicians. CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ___________ ”

T3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
A> Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ______

S1
and
GabFrom West—Arrive Brantford, 

2.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 A.m., 10.29 
A.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m, 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
g.68 a.m., 9.16 a.m, 9.87 *.m, -3.62
P*0*i

twentyMiss Lillian Kriemerier, 
years old, a college student in Nap 
erville, 111., was killed and the Re'-

■■nilili seri-

G rail R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-■
LI duate of American School of Os
teopathy, i%,now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hou^i: 9 to 12 a™’ and 2 0 
nm. Bell telephone 1380 _________

Ti
5

m disti
tredBrantford, E. O. Rife, of Napterville, wa-Wall Street believes there will be 

no strike of railroad train servie

BOYS* SHOES. in0 prevent ahrea^sûd' as would tie

Hiz, aAsoid te^rHSL r z «5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Railroad managers sa{ ^t_hour Law 
3’ xX7 S PETTIT ainst the Adamson Lis»

aOSouWketBt, -ill be fought to a

automobile ern 
111 ox 
and 
ery

southwest and west, soi 
but partly fair. Wed ne 
westerly winds, fair a

ousiy injured when an 
in which they were going from Sy 
monton to Joliet, went over a thirtl 
foot embankment. Miss Mirinn RiU 
eighteen, daughter of the pastor, am 
John Williams, theological studen 
twenty-one, were slightly injured.

6.62 p.m, 7.32 p.m, 8.10 p.m.

W. G. & B. “Zimmie"

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.

al kosis si stiice, — —-—--—■*

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
t.06 a.m, 12.30 p.m, 4,29 p.m, 8.SS 

iP-m. - -

M. F. MUIR, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Brantford, Ont.
finish. V-

4
i ^I HI
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L ’ SI

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the aborteet notice.
G. H. W. Heck. 132 Market St

t

■ , KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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